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INVENTIONS PATENTED.
No. 16,'242. lImprovernents on Comsbiîied In-

sole and lied Protectors. (J>er-
fectionnements aux protecteurs dles jausses.
semelles et des talons.)

William T. Schenek, Marva, Ill., U.S., let February, 1883; for 5 years.
Claim-A comibined insole and heel protector for boots and shoes

formed of a single piece of leather having one end eut in tbe forni of
a sole A, and t he other end in the form of a counler or extension a
with curved alita b between them, and fiapa c adapted to be mecured
to the insole.

No. 16,243. Iînprovements on Lathes.
(Perfectionnements aux tours à tourner.)

William Il. Lenhart, Defiance, Ohio, UT. S., let February, 1882; for 5
years.

Ctaim.-lst. lu a lathe for turning irregular forma, the rotating
disk D and spindles b b revolving ini bearings movable radially in said
disks, in combination with stationary guideways secured to the lathe-
frame and came secured ou the spindles and traveling upon said sta-
tionary guideways. 2nd. The revolving disk D provided with radial
reoesses, and the blocks E E reciprocatîng in aaid recesses and carry-
iniethe revolving spindica F. in couibination with cama seoured on
Raid spindles asd guidewnys rigidly secured te the stationary lathe-
frame, whereby the came moviug on the guideways will govern tb.
radial movement of the spindies. 3rd. The combination of spindie
y, squaring cam J, gideway L and cutter head 0 contnining expand-
Ing and contractingtkife stocks K, and mecbanism for operating said
koife stocks. 4tb. In combinatio witb a series of revolving cutter
hfoads, rotary diska carrying independent radially movablo spindies
areund said eutter bonds, stationary gnidewayu upon the main frame
and cama secured te tb. apindles travelling on the etationary guide-
WaYs, wberoby the spindles can be moved radially te or f rom the out-
ter beada to govoru the shape of the object heing turned. Stb. The
Putter head O provided wîth radial receases, the knife-stocks k slid-
Ing in snid receases and carrying kuives at their outerends, in combi-
nlation with the disk n and Lb. wedges p, Raid wedgea being coustructed
te alide. one in the rear of each knife-stook, and eaoh having tongues
to suid. in undercut recesses in iLs knife-stock, whereby they will sad-
vance or retract the knjfe stocks with a positive movemeut. 6th. As
A mens for giving motion te the adjustable spindles F, the combi-
Ilation of Spur gear H, rotary di@k D feathered shaft h miter pinions

.f 17and rZially adjuatable blocks Ë. 7th. In a îatAe for turningI!regular forma, the combinatien of a series of cutter heada wbich
'JI.m'ul taneously work upon the stick, iu combination witb two revel-Vin apindles, atatîonary guideways secured te the lathe frame and
oiecuangeable cama secured upon the spindles, wbereby the mnovo-
suent or snîd cama upon the guideways will automatically and inde-
Pendently adjust the spindles. 8th. Iu a lathe for outting spekes,
Lh. comibination of a series of revolving cutter-beads NO, thne radial-
1' self- adiustinç spin dies F F, tb. ovai and squaring cams I and J
au'd involute guîdeway8 D and circular guideway L wh on operating
aud cembined as described.( 9tb. The cutter head 0, kuife stock k,
Wedges P and the grooved dîsk n carryingsaid wedges, in combination
*ith the stntionary grooved cnm R the relier 1 and tise arm mi.

O.16,244. Improvements on Slioemakiers'
Jacks. (Perfectionnements aux chevalets
des cordonniers.)

erank Sehipper, Luke Dobel and Anthony Dobl, Aurora, Ind., 1t.S.,
2nd February, 1883; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination of a supportiug stand and a jack
supporting bond D, adapted to receive the lat supporting parts and
swivelled to turn in the hinged part of the snpportin stand, with the
Inst supporting parts fittcd to tomn in piece D. 2nd. The combination
of tb. stntionary parts B b by' E e ansd the movable parts C D F G
and Il.

No. 16,245. Improvements ini Conibined Car
SSeals anad Nippers. (Perfectionne-
ments aux fermetures scellées des ch ira et aux
pinces combinées.)

William E. Power and George W. Dawson, Montreal, Que., 2nd Feb-
muary, 1883; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with a car sealing instrument, of the
knives or nippera E P. 2nd. The combination, with the handles A Ai
and lsead B of tb. dies C D, spring e, cam bî on handies Ai, and kuives
or nippera Ë F.

No. 16,246. limprovemnents on Saw Benches.
(Perfectionnements aux bancs des scies.)

Milo Covel, Chicago, Ill., U. S., 2nd February, 1883; for 5 years.
('lair.-Ist. The combination of a trunk or main part A witb the

parts C E removably attached at right angles thereto, witb tbe rernov-
able auvjl-hlock. 2nd. The combination, with the traversing elide B,
of the adjustable arbor Ai pivoted thereto and adn pted te bold a saw
in either a vertical or horizontal position. 3rd. The combination,
wi th a aaw bencb, of the guide plates A2 As having tb. inner edpea
prjotin slightly beyond the bedding timbers, of the traversin g

lieBadthe adjustable arbor ai pivoted thereto, wbicb is adapted
to be converted bute either a horizontal or a vertical position. 4th.
The combination, with the Lraversiîsg slde B, of the arbor ai, the
vertical adjustable bevelliug aerews BS B4 and the removable anvil-
bloek A4. Stb. The combination, witis the arbor ai, of the collar a2,
provided witb the sleeve a4, the collar a3 and the clampiug nuL as
adapted te engage with the upper threaded end of the aleeve a4. 6th.
The cembination, wiLh thse guide plates A2 A3 and the arbor ai, of the
bridge A6 ada pted te form a reat for, and te support the arbor wben
iu a horizontal position. 7th. The combination, with a saw hench, of
an adjustable and removahie jointinpr device, consisting of the body
Ci provided with the arma Oz O3 bavîng guide bcrews inaerted therein
andprovided witb jawa for holding the files, and a spring inserted
hetween the bandies of aaid jaws, f or the purpose of retaining the
files in contact with Lb. aaw and antomatically regulating thse prep-
sur. on the t.eth of Lb. saw when aide-dreasing Lb. saine, and adist-
ing screws for gauging the width of Lb. teetb at the peint.

No. 16,247. Improvements on Pots and Ket-m
ties. (Perfectionnements aux pots et aux
bouilloires.)

David Snyder, Graf ton, Mass., U. S., 2nd February, 1882; for 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A pot or kettle previded wits tise partition D a.nd pro-

jection E. 2nd. A pot or kettle provided with one large and twO
amaîl compartments and having the partition D and projection I.
3rd. A pot or kettle provided witb four small oompartments anid bas-
ing the partition D and projection B. 4Lh. The covers C C hinged to
Lb. wire d and adapted te b attached to tb. pot or kettle. 5tb. The
improved pot or kettie, Lb. sane consisting of the body A, partition D,
projection E. covers C O and wire il.

No. 16, 248. Improvements on Ralay Sema-
phores. (Perfectionnements aux sétmaphorea
des chemins de fer )

John S. Triten, Moncton. N. B., 2ud February, 1883; for 5 years.
Ci«im.-Imt. The conibination of tb. baud lever A witb iLs attacli-

monts for lifting Lbe iipper pail F, the ratohet wbeel B, paîl F, trip-
ping lever G, togetiier witb tbe drum D, pinion E and cord H. 2nd.

The combination of the vertical revolving aignal board, the bevolled
cog wheel M N and their connection with Lb. a indle, or shaft L and
la mp K, with Lb. weigbt armn R, weigbt S and chieck cbain T togetiier
wits Lb. wire cord H.
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No. 16,249. Improvements on Sewihg Ma-
chines. (Perfectionnements aux machines à
coudre.)

Dunc--vi H. Campbell, Pawtucket, R. I., U.S., 2nd February, 1883; for
15 year?.

Climi.-lst. The combination, in a wax thread sewinq machine,*of
a main wax cup and an auxiliary wax cup on a level with the main
cup adapted Lu, be supplied with wax by flowage front the main cup,
and arranged to be traversed by the thre.ad on iLs way to the work
plate. 2nd. The combination of a main wax cpand an auxiliarywax ou p connected with the main cupe and locatedibetween the takre-
up mechanismi and the work plate, and in the straiçht path of the
throad, whereby the thread entera and leaves the auxiliary cup in a
direct line. 3rd. In a wax thread sewing machine, a tubular wax cup
traversed longitudinally by the thread on its way Lu the work plate,
and provided at top and bottom with ,perforate plugs, whereby the
wax i,& inclosed and guarded against injurions exposure. 4th. In a
wax thread shuttie having a thread chamber, a wax chamber and an
atre provided with packing for stripping the surplus wax f rom
te th read as it leaves the shuttie.

No. 13,250. 1inproveinents on Sewing Ma-
chines. (Perfectionnements aux machines
à coudre.>

Duncai Il. C-tnpbell, Pawtucket,,R. I., U. S., 2nd February, 1883:
fer 15 years.

Ttiî.-.he coxubination of a hook-needle thread delivering
and c.irli!nechanisrn, a cnrved shuttie and an arched shuttie
race serving as a huating flue. 2nd. The coînbination of a hook needie,
thre viI îlelivering and controlling inechanisin, a curved shuttie, an
arch-cl slh'u.tle rtce and an arched work plate, said needle shuttle and
race2 bcing bene Ltb the work p)late. 3rrl. The combination of the hook
needie, the work plate convex laerally and longitudinally, and the
abute beueath the work plate operating in a race which serves as a
beatiîîg flue. 4th. The combination of a hook needie, a curved cen-
trally pointed shutite, an arched shuttle race which supports the
shuttie in its course therein and serves as a heating flue, and a shut-
tle driver mouttd on a rock shaft below the centre of the race. 5th.
The combination, with a shuttle having a longitudinally' recessed web
or gr-o.eve on its upper side, of a race plate grooved on its under side
for cu-opîeratiuig with the shuttie, for causing the slack shuttie thread
to occul>y the reess in the top of the shuttie during its backward
move-nent. 6th. An arched or curved shuttle race serving ats a
heati ýg flue, upper bearing for the shuttie composed of cork or simi-
lar Yil:liag, material not injuriously affected by heat. 7th. A curved
shuttie provided with a longitudinal thread reces extending froin
nose tg) hMcl ou iLs upper aide. 8th. A curved shuttie provided with
a longitudinal thire:td reeess ou its upper side, and a thread delivery
aperture ucar lthe nose of the shuttie. 9th. A curved shuttie having
a thread groove or recess on its upper aide, extending froin nose to
heel, and a spring for hearing upon the thread within the recess. luth.
A segmental plate integrally affording an arched shuttle rail and
bearings for a needle bar. llth. The combination, with the awl bar,
its operating rock shaft and the arin or lever thereon, of the bearing
disk on the awl bar, alotted to receive said arm. l2th. The combina-
Lion; with the feed alîde carryig an awl or a needle for feeding its
vibrating mechauism and cotdplîng mechanism, of a feed graduating
lver for varyitiq the position of said ooupling mechanism, whetber

the feed slide is in motion or at rest, and for supporting said mechan-
ism in. position. 13th. The combination of the slide vibrating me-
chanism, the feed slde having an inclined slot, and the coupling
blocks capable of et sliding movement, for varying the vibrations of
the feed slide while in active operation. l4th. T he combination of
the Ailde vibrating mechanism, the feed* alide having the inclined
slot, tbe .oupling blocks and ineans for flxedly adjusting said blocks
and thereby varyiug the vibrations of the feed slde. làth. The coim-
binwîioii of the vibrating slotted arm the slotted feed slide, the coup-
ling blocks, the lever f'or moving saiâ blocks in their slots and the
graduated scale. lOth. The combination of the feed slide carry ing an
awl or a needie, the feed graduating lever the coupling mechanism
con, rolled by su-gd lever, t he graduated scale and a locking device for
mai itaingsaid lever and supporting the coupling mechanisin in any
desi. ed position. l7th. The combination, with a hook needle below
a w ,rk plate aud take-up mechanism including apllev over which
threa'l patsses just prior Lu approaehing the ineedie, 0tan in cîined
threud tube which occupies a direct hune from the periphery of said
etnllev to the paith of the needle. 1Sth. The comnbination, with a
hook iieedie aud a presser foot, of a thread eye for carrying thread
,croas the pat of the needle and above the presser foot, and a thread

armn vibrating in the arc utf a circle wholly at one aide of the presser
Ifoot anid the path .1 the needle whereby the space above the presser

foot las that required by the tlaread eye is rendered available for the
Icoinjlete elevation of the presser foot. l9th. The combination of a

book needle, a tlîrcad armn, a Lhread eye and operating mcchanism
for the arjn and eye, which causes said eye Lu flrst carry and deliver
the thread Lu the arm and thence deliver thread Lu the needle, and also
causes tlie armn t merely retain and release the Lhread delivered tu i &
bythe eye, whereby said arm ja prevented from abrading the thread
2th. Th e combi ntion of a hook noedle, take-up mechanism, a thread
tube in hune with the path of the needie, and a Lbread eye which, when
iL bam delivered thirend Lu the needle, rests in line with the Lbread
tube during the (iperation of the take-up, for obviating deflection and
thse cunmequenit abrasion of the tbread by the eye. 2lst. The combina-
tion of the hook needie, the thread eye, iLs luwer and reciprocating
alide and the stationary slottled plate, whereby the path traversed by
thse eye toward and from the needle is laid in a straight line and in a
curved line lu deliveriug tbread thereto. 22nd. The combination of
a hook n eedle, et presser foot, a vibrating tbread eye and a thread
measuring arin wtîch is variably adjnsted for measuring off Lhread
b y the vertical movement of the presser foot. - M.rd. The combination

ofthe presser foo ind the threa d armn pîvoted upon an axis, which is
,aried in its location by raising or lowering the presser foot. 24th.
The combintiion, with the presser fout provided with a reunded pro-
jection on iLs bar, of a thread arma rotatively mounted on a lever, a

verticaly inclined lugor web on said lever, and a spring for main-
taining tL surface o f the inelined lug in contact with the projection
,on the presser foot bar, whereby the position of said thread arm is
varied by the vertical adjustment of t he presser foot. 25th. The coin-
bination of the thread arm mounted on a movable axis, thse presser
foot controlling the position of said axis, the reciprucating rud and
the bell crank lever, and link connecting said rod with the thread arm.
26th. The combination, with thse presser foot, iLs bar and lifting fin-
ger, of the vibrating lever which lifts the foot during the feeding
operation, and an adjustable seat for thse lifting finger un said lever.
27tb. The combination of an arched shuttle race, a wax thread shut-
tle and une or more heating burners located near the lower end of the
re, for heating the shuttle and ils contents. 28th. The comibination,

th the parts Lu be heated in a wax thread machine, of a burner, or
burners, remotely located from said parts and intermediate metallie
connections for metallically conducting heat from said burners Lu
aaid parts. 29th. The combination, witb a tbread tube for heating
thregad in iLs passage through said tube, and a heating burner remote
from said tube, of a beatîng«rod ur plate connected witb said tube at
one end and exposed Lu Lise flame of the burnera at its opposite
end.

No. 16,251. liaprovenient lui Ma n ur e
Spreaders. (Perfectionnement dea dis-
tribu eurs d engrais)

William H. Crandaîl, Stowe, Mass., U. S., 2ud Fehruary, 1883; for 5
years.

Claitn.-The hopper having iLs front and rear aides inclined duwn-
wardly toward eac h other, aud its 'front inclined aide a extended rear-
wardly under and beyond the rear inclined aide b with a diacharging
space or upening c between them, and also having iLs end extended in
rear of iLs aide, in combination with the axie C arranged medially in
the said hop per and above iLs chute, and a gate B applied Lu such
rear înclined side and space and with a touthed cylinder D arranged
in rear thereof and over the extended part e of Lise front aide and be-
tweeni tise end extensions, and provided with mecisanismn for uperat-
ing the said cylinder.

No. 16,252. Method of flavouring Syrtups
and Stigars. (MIéthoIe potir aromatiser
les sirop)s et les sucres.)

Josiah Daily, M.dion, Ind., U.S., 2nd Februatry, 1883; for 5 years.

Ceini.-lst. The mnethod of flîivoring saccharine m'Ltter, including
syrup and sugar, by treating and impregnating the samne witis the prin-
cipal or extract of hickory. 2nd. An improved syru p or sugar, coin-
posed of any suitable saccharine in.ttter fl.svored with an extract of
h ckony.

No. 16,253 ]Elastic Japan. (Laque élastique.)
David Maedonald, Toronto, Ont., 2nd February, 1882; for 5 years.

.Clu ini.-lst. A compound coxnposed of copal varnish, japan. gold
size, oil, rubber aud becs wax, 2nd. The combination, with ordiuary
lithographie ink, of ja.pan gold size or iLs equivalent, for the puryose
of producîug an ink capable of printitîg on an elastie japan surlace.

No. 16,254. Isnprovemnts on Purnps.
(Perfectionnements ans pompes.)

Tise Field Force Pump Company, (Asaignee of William P. Field,)
Lockisurt, N.Y., U. ., 2nd February, 1883; for 5 years.

Cluimt.-A pump conatrucLed with the s ingfe pump-cylinder, the
casing G having a stuffing box for the rod, an da hollow laterally ex-
tending arm Gi, and detachably aecured Lu the upper end of Lhe cy-
linder, the air chamber B secured on the outer end of the said arm
and provided, a ita base, with a check valve and a short spout c, and
the nozzle F detachably secured to tise short spout by means of
boîta.

No. 16,255. Iniprovements on Stock Cars.
(Perfectionnemtents aux chars à bestiaux.>

Ilenry P. Bothwell and Jatmes Il. Strugnell, Toronto, Ont., 211d Fe-
.bruary, 1883; for 5 years.

Caita.-la9t. The combination with the standards A, of thse trans-
verse chains E and the cisains ÈF attacised Lu the said transverse
cliaina and adapted Lu be attached Lu the adjuining transverse chain,
whereby stalla are formed and the animais prevented from lying
down. 2nd. The combination. with tise aides uf the car, of the trougb
D) attached Lu the outer aides of the standards A and tise cuvering of
the trougha, provided witb the upeninga Di. 3rd. The combination,
with the sides of the car, of tise troughs D increasing in width tuwards
the middle and having the inner aides bulged toward the in terior of
Lhe car. 4th. Tise combination, with the aides cf the car, of tise,
troughs D, the bevelled timbera e ci attached Lu tise outer sides of the
standards. and the Mlats B attached Lu the timbers c ci. 5th, Thse
combination, with thse food boxes G upen at the bottom, of the man-
ger bars J and the houka a b. fiti. Tise cumbination, witis a car, of
di agonal bars K beld Lu the top and aides, and of the canvas sheots L
Lth te Top and aides of tise car and Lu the said bars K.

No. 16,2456. Improvenients on H a r n ge s s
Hanses. (Perfectionnements aux attelles
des colliers.)

Christian Lange, Black Earth, Wis., U.S., 2nd February, 1883; for 5
years.

Claim.-The haine staple compoied of thse bracing shoulder piece e,
the parallel prungs e proecting f rom iLs bearing f ace d, the oblique
perforae lugs g extending f rom its outer face, and tise roller bear-
ing.

[March, 1883.
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No. 16,257. Improvements on Seals for Car
Doors. (Perfectionnements aux fermetures
scellées pour les portes des chars.)

Edward J. Brooks, New York, N. Y., U. S., 2nd Fehruary, 188; for
5 years.

ataim-ls9t. A shakie wire constrncted with anchoring enlargements
integral thergwith and having detector indentations formed in the
same end or ends of the wire to indicate any shortening of the shackle.
2nd. A shackle wire, havine one end constructed wîth anchoring en-
largements integral therewith and uts other end indented, in combin-
ation with a seai disk of soft metal, cast on said indented end and
having a threading hole forrned parti y by a semitubular projection on
the back of the disk, to receive the shackle end first named. 3rd. A
metallie seallcoinposed of a shackle wire, a seal disk fast on one end
of said wire and adapted to receive its other end and to secure the
samne, wben pressed, and a labelling tag attached to the first naned
end of said wire above the seal disk.

No. 16,258. Improvements on C o o k i n g
Stoves, Ranges and Ovens..
(Perfectionnements aux poêles, landiers et
fourneaux de cuisine.)

Maryann Kinleyside and Mary Wilson, Hamilton, Ont., 2nd Februa-
ry, 1883; for 5 years.

(Jlai.-In combination with an oven, the shield A containing a
thermometer tube, havîng a hollow inverted cone F at its Iower end
with a perpendicular siot down its centre, said tube extending from
the shield into the oven in sncb a way that the temperature of the
oven may be indicated on the outside of said shield.

No. 16,259. lImprovements on Rope Serviing
Machines. (Perfectionnements aux ma-
chines àfourrer les câbles.)

Alexander F. Downie (co-inventor with John H. Nute,) and George
F. Downie, New dîasgow, N. S., 2nd February, 18M3; (Extension
of Patent No. 15,429.)

14o. 16,1260. Improveinents on Rope Servin.,
Machines. (Perfectionnements aux ma-
chines à fourrer les câbles )

Alexander F. Downie, (co-iuveutor witb John H. Nute,) and George
F. Dowuie. New Glasgow, N. S., 3rd February. 1883; (Extension
of Patent No. 15,429.)

No. 16,261. Improveinents ini Gas Motor
Enginîes. (Perfectionnements aux machi-
nes à gaz.)

Hlerbert Suinner, Thsomas Asbîiry, William Lees atid Richard W. B.
Sanderson, Manchester, Eug., 3rd February, 1883; for 5 years.

Clain.-lst. Operating the inlet and outiet valves by two cams on
one movable boss su arranged that the action of the two valves can
bc adjusted for backward and forward motion of rotation of the en-
gine. 2nd. The use, in conjunction with reversible inlet and outlet
valves, of an igniting slide operated by an eccentric capable of ad-
* uent to accord with the action tf the said valves so as to bring
the initing stide in to operation ai the proper times for f orward an d
and'backward motions of the engine. *3rd. Projecting the ignitiug
flame into the working cylinder by causing the smnall portions of the
compressed combustible char ge front such cylinder to pass directly
across the igniting flame opposite the entrance of the cylinder post.
4th. Operating the vertical slide (for igniting) N. and inlet and ont-
let valves B and M b y the uide shaft J (belsw the centre liue of the
cylirder) and wheels P.

No. 16,262. limproveilents on1 Puttiîîg-out
Machines. (I>erfectionnentents aux mna-
chines de dégraissage des peaux.)

Joseph W. Vauglin, Peahody, Mass., U.S., 3rd February, 1883; for 5
years.

Claim. lot. A pair of yielding rollers provided with flanges or
threads, for scriêpiug or stretchingr the bide or skîn, and adapted to
revolve in oppoite directions in sucb a manner tis to oppose the pas-
Sage Of the skin sbetween the saine when in contact therewitb, and a
holder or carrier for the bide or skin. which holder pasmes between
Said roUlers in prcseating the bide or skin to the action of the saine,
In combination with mechanism foîr no)erating said rollers and holder.
2nd. The combinanion of the following instrumentalities, to wit -
Pair of yieiding ruler, provided with flktnges or threads for scrapiug
or stretching the bide or skin, a movable holder or carrier, for holding
and presenting the bide or skin to the action of the rollers, a shipping
devine for reversing the movement of the holder or c>irrier, after it
has premented the bide or skin to the action of the rollers, a shipping
device for reversîug the movement of' the holder or carrier, a tter it
has presented the bide or skin to the action of the rollers, and a treadie
Or devine for increasing the pressure of the roliers on the bide or skin,
at the will of the operator of the machine. 3rd. The rollers B C Qua-
Pended in the swinging lugs Q, in combination wîîb the levers R S.
4th. The bars x.4!, in combination with the levers R 8 aud rollers B
C. Sth. The combination of the bars xl!. cord 22 and shipping lever
13t, for automatically shipping the belt Pand reversing the movement
Of the holder or ci, rier W. fitb. A holder or carrier for the bide or
Skin? wbîcb is wedge-sbaped in cross-section. 7th. The holder or
carrier Wz provided with an elastic covering whicb yields slightly
when the rollers act upon the bide or skin, and therehy assista in
Preventjng iniory to the stock. Sth. The holder W provided wit h the
rackj 9, in comihnation with the pinions h, sbaft.j and operative me-
'0 han. 9th. The projections or bars 27, in combination with the
bars xff, nord 22, sbxpping lever .301 and operative mechanism. lOth.
The Projections or bars 27, in comhmnation with the bars oeff, levers

R S. rollers B C and operative mechanismn. llth. The treadle shaft
se provided with the lever or arn s, and cord m, in combination with
the swinging lu ga Q and rollers B C. 12th. The shaft D, bars xl!
roller BCsaft J, hoider or carrier W, and their operative mecu-
anism arraniged in the framie work A, in tlie relative positions descrih-
ed and as shown in fig. 1, wbereby the machine is rendered more
compact and the varions p arts are enabled to perform their fonctions
to the best advantage. 13th. The mod 50 for connecting the levers R
S at ne end of the machine with those at the other, thereby enablIng
the levers to bie operated in unison by the handle T. l4tb. A carrier
or holder for the bide or akin having two tables arranged opposite
each other or back to back, in sncb a manner that a part of the bide
or skin will rest on on& of the tables and a part -on the other, and be
simnltaneously operated on by the mechanism for scraping, streteh-
ing, or putting ont the samne. 15th. The bars xff, levers R S and
cross connecting sbafts 50, combined and arranged to operate with
the rollers B C. I6th. The rollers B C provided with corresponding
threads or fianges 45, but su arran gcd in the machine, by' reversing
the position of one of the rollers t hat said threads run iu opposite
directions, whereby the actions oi the rollers on the bide or skin wil
be the samne on eth er side thereof. 17th. The roller B provided with
the long threads or flauges 45, and short threads or fianges 34, the long
threads starting from the central liue 35 and assing in a spiral direc-
tion around the roller towards its ends, wbet esaid roller in used hn
a pntting-ont machine or for any other p urpuse for wbxch it ie adapt-

e. lSth. The ruIler B provided witb t be long tbresds or flanges 45,
and short threads or flanges 34. said short threads being arranged te
meet alternately on, and at the side of the central line 35, whether
said roller is used lu a pntting-out machine or for any other purpose
for which it is adapted.

No. 16,263. Improvements I n V e hjile
Springs. (J>erfectionnements aux ressorts
des voitures)

Alexander W. McKown, Honesdale, Penn., Il. S.. 5th Fehruary,
1883; (Extension of Patent No. 8406.)

No. 16,264. liprovements In the Indexing
of Books. (Perfectionnements dans les
index.)

Charles Il. l)enison. Bay, Mich., U. S., Sth Febrnary, 1882; (Exten-
sion of Pateut No. 837.)

No. 16,265. lInpr-oveineîît on Machines for
Dressing Hoops. lParfec<lonnement
des machines à tailler les cercles.)

Samnel L. Garner, Joseph Bock, Angnstus iluniener and Otto Reinke,
Cassville, Wl,., U. S., 5th February, 188; for à years.

Claimi.-lst. The combination, with the grooved frame A and the
cntter head B, of the sîlde ni, the gauge rolier n, the lever o and the
weighted lever i. 2nd. The combination, with the frame A and the
cutter head B, of the slde M, the gauge roller ni, the lever o, the
weighted lever i aud the set screw t. 3rd. The combînation, with the
frame A and the cutter head B, of the suids m, the ruiler a, the lever
o, the weighted lever i and the grooved pressure roller k mounted
loosely ou said wei ghted lever. 4th. The combination, with the framte
A provided with tîse guide plate h, and the cutter head B, of the
grooved pressure rulier k. the adjustable gauge ruiler n and the adjus-
table l uted feed rol lers P Pi.

No. 16,2663. fInprov'ements on Seales.
(Perfectionnements aux balances.)

Franklin Fairbanks, St. Johnsbury, Vt., U. S., 6th Febmuary, l88;
(Extension of Patent -No. 8942.)

No. 16ý,267. Imiproveisients ou Sewing Ma-
chines. (Perfectionnements aux machines à
coudre.)

John K. Harrig, Springfield, Ohio, U. S., 6th February, 1883; (Exten-
sion ut* Patent No. 13,378.)

No. 16,208. ie.provemeests on SewiUg Ma-
chinîes. (Perfectionnements aux machines
à coudre.)

John K. Harris, Springfield, Ohio, U. S., 7th February, 188; (Exten-
sion utf Patent No. 1,7.

No.,16,269. Coi-set anud Skirt Supporter.
(Brelelles de corset et de jupon.)

Charles W. Higly, (assioenee of Moses K. Bortree,) Jackson, Misth.,
U.S., 7th February, 1883; (Extension of Patent No. 9259.)

No. 16,270. Iiprovenients lu Wire UnTes
for Fences. '(Perfectionnements aux fils
de fer des clôtures.)

Angus M. Thom. Montreal, Que., 9th Febriiary, 188; for 5 years.
Cteim.-lst. The combination of two lines Of wires A B, sacb pro-

vided at intervals with interlockiug bonds G and projecting ends F.
2nd. The combination of a continuons line Of wire wi 1h a lins Of wire
provided at intervals witb lnterlocking bends G and projecting ends F.

No. 1(0,27 1. Improvenients on Reapers.
{Peri'ectionvieanift8 aux Moissonneuses.)

George Sweet, Samuel D. Faulkner, Dansviile, Lebhens Swest Wells-
ville, N. Y., U. S., and John Watson, Ayer, Ont., lOth Fergary,
l88; (Extension of Patent No. 8412.)

Maroh, 1888.]
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1469'16,272. Art of Blastlng Under Water
and Apparatus Theretor. (Ari de
miner sous lVeau et appareil pour cet objet.)

Ebenezer E7, Gilbert, Montreal, Que., 12th February, 1883; (Extension
of Patent No. 839.)

No. 16,273. Improvements on Carniage
Gear. (Perfectionnements aux trains des
voitures.)

George E. Barthelomew and Edmund Armant, Toronto, Ont., l2th
F'ebruary, 1883; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A vehicle provided witb a single front spring counected
to the aile by a fifth-wheel or cirole, the braces F connected to, and
extanding from the bottom haîf of the spring to the bottom of the
vehiele to which it is suitably connected by a h luge, or pivot joint, in
combination witb a centre brace Gi connected to and axtanding from
the outer edge of the circle B to the bottomn of tbe vahicle, wbere it is
pivoted upon tbe same centre as thejointed end of the braces F. 2nd.
A vehicle provided witb single elliptic springs, the bracas F pivotally
connected to the lower haîf of the spring and ex tending in pairs to the
bottom. of the vebicle, where they are pivotally connected. 3rd. A
vehicle providad witb spring gear arranged for side springs, or the
" Brewster" cross spring, the b races F connccted to and exteuding
f rom the ends of the head block to the bottom of the vebicle, where
they are pivotally cennected. 4th. A vehicle provided with au open
fifthe-whael & arch, the clips a formed to extend iuwardly in order te
p~ermit the guard to pass fraely around tili it cornes lu contact with the
stop b. 5th. A vehicla provided with a solid flfth-wheel conîposed of
two disks, one fitting into a recess formed lu the other, an cil hole
formed lu the top haîf and provided with a spring or leather cover.
6th. In a vehicle provided with single elliptic spriugs couplad to the
body of the vebicle, the combination of the loops D when coupled to
the. spring bar c by links.

No. 16,274. limprovements on Locomotive
and Traction Engines. (Perfection-
nements aux machines locomotives et de trac-
tion.)

Franicis W. Webb, Crewe, England, l3th February, 1883; for 15
years.

Oiaim -lst. The combination of the two pairs of driviug and carry-
ing wheels, a pair of outsida cylinders for driving ona pair of said
wheels, and a single insîde cylinder pla.ced lu the central line of the
englue for driving the other pair of wbeels. 2nd. The cotubination of
tho two separately driven or uucoupled pairs of driving and carrying
whees te tiecinder woked b stam dirc from the houler,

fo indenetl riigoepiofaiwhesadasngle insidecylidrpad uacnal hu ftee~aadwred by the
east sta m ta ode cyidr to - ueedul drv th

otho piof whaes 3d The ombination of topiso rvan arigwelshyidr o driviu themoapi fsi

wheol eugordbysamdrcfomte 

hran theo th

pai of wel beIngora the n t ha x ut aue h ieo ie
whicb.renveW te _xhausT samtrhhe boie of ha ange

4th.~ ' Th cobnto of t o pairs ofd0igadcryn 
has

twho ule lind worked by tea direct fr m the bolier n h fotrdr-c y lin d e ri 
ea 

b . w o o b y thlan t s e fro th "otI dn cy'
dor orby tea d rec f r boe ntb Theecmisinoairo rgad c arring w beels, tw otid clnders fowrvn hm n aroked 

phscopi ean ura of the pai by etind nte
pair l of ri ing n ocryiu wbaas th au a n d ceta ne cypip-

dýler f ..r.igs, wel wre y the exhaust staam f romg the out-ofte gie
sia4th ds t. Th comb luation of a ieo îdvale a udrin m eas
fnoe shfigr ov th vanlve ounr itsic, tauserl o disina ofe
otrifr e dti of thalsan valve gniwearb 7the Thag cblo

cflne a b oýdb the reesuesatdxhaus sda valve thaTpce or upport atin
thor bo tto m of et ru thas e alve ad .pvTe cnnatin lever
bte ect tha T-p i le a rdrving saft, wherlay th ave is
whshped t faei transarsl o ts ainabof mtion, athad
justior of tha alvgea andu we ,d rooigl of tralvise c pre-
vietlder8t. 6.The combinati cf a auinealvte bolImeha fire
bfore d wfi thou or morvle guissfae, whserey ta expasiof
mond cor aco cdutnf the valve parita. 9t. The combination c
ofthe eeroiug sr fram d u rjge idl eue to thpee mai fupramat
mere atel miuge aong rring hat ailee the alv e uso
carrledt by tha lv outrf ram ad htruso ssesg o hevadse fcarrieb
vethoer laeal ovn o.lth. The combination cfteegn, h olr ane aile
boxiu crryng th aole aor am pgor ate cushion, wh ich rxa-o
ceiveonteratonao theus fhe l box lu pemtid th.Te direction oft
t ho omntioefanal boxin or frama rigidly sacured totemifrae the
finfraa latarally movbla ilb carryingaie th la spruin
luaie ythe direction, and the trswth bsuport hed fro upo
the top ef h lateral oving boxu. 2th. The cmbination f al
oue ltnboxing or frama rigidly boltad to the main f rame thall ov
bouer atrlymvubecarrying the aile, thd aetc spring reati shon e r
Tcstic cusion ofnarielte en r f ram , roigtha stcr ossh
mean oared bat laterally movaile boîaiug u the fala struts
orwhic spo Use c lo c ives tae uie thaus lathel moving box
ing Sth Thre comain, it the ocootive spor vthic framaupo
th of the latelly movaie boxg whic moa The miao cf threa
l4t.er kelatiofthnue boîl ng or frame rlidly bolted totemifrae h
ielthe rpndly apdalbo moving boatarally wteithle the esrnte r
caigdaelastie cushien waredb he chr raeerivasg the thrust c nysa

imo veent. cfThe pbiats.,wt h oooiv rvh etae

No. 16,275. Improvements on Wall Clasps.
(Perfectionnements aux accroche-tableaux.)

Israel Charbonneau, Côte St. Louis, Que,, 13th Febrnary, 1882; for 5
yaars.

Ctcim.-lst. A mataI plate having its rear surface flat, or a countar-
part cf the surface it is intended te be securad te, providad with oua
or more spurs S entaring the plastar or othar matarial cf which the
wall or surface is fermed, the face of the said plate being providod
with a bock H for the race ptien cf a cord îeep ring, or other ohjact it
is desired te suspend, the plate baiug cf any suitabla shape and having
a plain or ornamental surface. 2nd. A malleabla meal plate P bav-
i.ng spurs S and a hook H cut eut lu eue piace with the plate and beut
into suitabla shape.

No. 16,27 6. Iniprovements on Hand Trucks.
(Perfectionnements aux camions àl bras.)

Calvin J. Holman, (Jhiaago, ElI., UJ.S., l3th Febrnary 1883; for 5 years.
Ctaim.-lst. The combination with the sida bars providefi at oe

end with haudias, and at the otLer end supported by truck wheals
and rigidly untted by cross bars, cf the barrel graspiug .iaws indepen-
dently pivoted te oua cf the cross bars and extanding lougitudinally
along t ha truck frama, and a horizontally swinging cam lever pivoted
to eue cf the cross bars, betweeu the f ree ends cf the jaws, and pro-
jecting longitudinally aloug the truck frame between the sida bars
within reacb cf the oparator, and meaus for holding the cam lever
lu its. adjusted position. 2ud. Tne iudepeudently pivoted barraI
graspîng jaws extending lougitudiually along the truck frama to a
position with in reach ot the operator hetween the truck handlas, and
a traverse rack bar for holding the cam lever in its adjusted position.
3rd. The combination, witb the sida and cross bars, of the barraI
grasping jaws pîvoted te oua cf the cross bars and having their enter
curved positions supported by the sida bars cf the truck, the honi-
zoutally swinging cam lever pivoted te eue cf the cross bars, batween
the muner ends cf the jaws. and projectlng longitudinally aloug the
truck frama within reach of the operator betweeu the truck haudlos,
and meaus for lockiug the cam lever in its adjustid positiou.

No. 16,27 7. Improveinents in the Method of
Treating Vegetable Fibrous Sub-
stances tor the production of
Fibres for Spinning, Paper Mak-
ing, &c. (Perfectionnements dans le mode
de traitment des substances végétales fibreuses
pour la production des fibres pour les filalures,
fabriques de papier, 4-c.)

James A. Graham, London, Eng., l3th Fabruary 1883; for 15 yaars.
Claim.-lst. The treatmant of vegetable substances capable of

producing fibres suitable fer spinning, paper mnakiug and et ber pur-
poses, either in a closed or open vassal or bolIer, firat witb the mono-
sulphite cf potasb, soda, magnesia, lime or othar suitabla base, and
water, and whan the çases contaiued lu the vagetabla substances bave
beau driven off injactîg inte the vassal or huiler, sulphurons aoid lu
the gaseous or liquid state, aither alcue or lu combination with
po=h soda, magnesia, lima or other suitable base, or a solution cf

supuous acid, so as te form in the boilar a solution centainiug an
excets ofsulphurous acid aboya that requirad te form, lu combina-
tien with the base, a mone-sulphita. 2nd. The injection cf suîphur-
eus acid, either alona or in combinatîcu with potash, soda, magnesia,
lima or other suitabla base, lu the form cf a solution containing an
excass cf acid into a closed or open vassal or boler, during the opera-
tion cf boiliug vegatabla substances in order to produce fibres suitahle
for spinniug, papar making and other purposas, hy treating them with
water alone, or lu conjunctien with potash, soda, magnesia, lime or
other suitabla basa lu t ha form cf an oxide, or a mono-sulphita, or an
acid sulphita thereof.

No. 16,278. Improvements In Pails. (Perfec-
tionnements dans les seaux.)

Henry Mann, Milwaukee, Wis., U.S., lZth February 1883; for 5yearu.
Claim.-A vassal formed cf staves providad with eue or more re-

taiuiug wires emhedded haueath its axterlor surface, the ends cf said
wire or wires being conuacted together and fastaned upon the interior
surface of sncb vessaI.

No. 16,279. li'nproveient on Malt Houses
and Malt Kilns. (Pefectionnement
des inalteries et tourailles.)

Henry Altenbrand, Brooklyn, N. Y., U. S., 13th Fabruary, 1883; fer
5 years.

Ckim.-lst. The improvement, lu drying malt, by drawiug currauts
cf warm. air upward tbrongh the body cf malt in sncb manuar as to
lift and saparata the p articles thereof. 2nd. The combluation, with
the perforated floors cf a mait bouse and with the f urnace thereof, cf
au exhaust apparatus communicatinewith the space aboya the upper
floor and constructed and provided with operating mechauism,
whareby the air aboya the malt la rarified and the particles cf malt
are llfted and saparated by, and exposed te rapidly ascendiug warm
air currents.

No. 16,280. Tmprovements in Vulcanlzlng
In-dia ]Rubeer and Gutta-Percha
Coatings and Coverings for Tele-
graphie Cables. ýPerfectionne-ment8
dans la vulcanisation des enveloppes et couver-
tures en caoutchouc et gutta-percha pour les
câbles télégraphiques.)

Henry A. Clark, Boston, Mass,, U.S., 13th February,* 1883; for 5 years.

[March, 1883.
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Mim.-1st. The vulcanisation of a cable composed of telegraphie,
telephonio or eleotrie wiree embedded in India-rnbber or gutta-
percha, or other vulcanizable gum, which surrounds and separates
the several wxres by means of a mould, shaped to receive each cable
and hold it in a straight Position,, while the India-rubber etc., is
being vulcanized. 2nd. The vulcanization of cables for telegraphie
telephonie or electric wires in moulde adapted to receive them and
confine them in a straigbt position 'while hein g s0 vulcanized, the
projection of such moulds at and f rom each end of the vnlcanizing
oven or chamber.

No. 16,281. Shingle Machine.
deau.)

(Machine à bar-

John Goldie and Daniel Cameron, Gaît, Ont., 13th*.February, 1883;
(Extension of patent No. 2115.)

No. 16,282. Railway Track Cleaner. (Chasse-
pierre de chemin de fer.)

James I. Miller, Fredericton, N. B., l4th February, 1883: (Extension
of patent No. 2391.)

No. 16,283. Improvements on Shingle Ma-
chines. (Perfectionnements aux machines

,~ à bardeau.)
William Wyley, Aima Mills, Foxmead P.O., Ont., l4th February,

1883 ; for 5 years.
Claim.-1 et. The combination of friction wheels 7 and 8 driving a

movable shàft 9, carrying a spooî 10, winding a strap Il attached to
boit carrnage 12, lever 23, rock shaft 18, rod 19, an inclined blo'k 20
for effecting engagement and disenqgement of the friction wbeeis,
the counterbalance weigbt 15 to effect a return motion of the boît
carriage 12, and sliding bar 25 operated in. one direction by said car-
niage and reversely by spring bar 24 and strap 26, whereby the reci-
procation of the shingle boit to the saw is effected autornatioaliy.

znd. The combination of the inovable shaft 9 carrying a friction
wheei 8 and spool 10 baying strap Il attached to the boit carriage
Journal 'searing 22 movably attached to frame 1, inclined block 120, rod
19 and rock shaft 18 provided with lever 23, operating to advance the
carriaçe to the saw, 3rd. The spring bar 24, etrap 26 and sliding. bar
25 having proctions 28 and 30 to operate lever 23 for effecting disen-
gagem t ofth friction wheels 8 and 7, in combination with a recli-
procating boît carniage 12, neceded f rom the saw by a counterbalance
weiqrht 15. 4th. The comibinati>n of the boIt carniage 12 having bracket
16 pintled thereto, rock shaft 18 provided with lever 23, rod 19, opera-
ting block 20, and shaft 9 canrying friction wheel 8 engaging and
disengaging with friction pulley 7 and spool 10, winding strap il at-
tacbed to the carniage, whbereby the carniage, when receded, causes
the friction wheels to engage and advance the shingle-boît to the
saw. Sth. The combination of movable shaft 9, oarrying friction
wheel 8 and spool 10, boit carniage 12 ,,ttacbed to said spool by stnap
Il winding thereon and provided wi;h weight 15, slide 25 alternately
reciprocated b y carniage 12 and spring bar 24, and the rock shaft 18
provided with lever 23, rod 19 and block 20, whereby the carniage is
autoinatically advanced and reccded.

No. 16,284. Improvements in Ciock Caien-
(lers. (Perfectionunements aux horloges-
calendriers.)

Josiah K, Seem, Macomb, MI., U3. S., l4th February 1883. for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The arrangement and combination of thse unit wheel
P having weight i2 decimal wheel a, wheel e having long teetb r, disk
,? and wheel i. 2nd. The arrangement and combination of tle frame
v 1 pa wl f having pin b), arm r

2
, shaft D, weighted lever Q. 3rd. The

disk C having three pins f2, studs el e2 andi corresponding notches in
its circumferences, in combination with the wheel e, diisk K and deei-
mal wheel a. 4tb. The combination and arrangement of the frame v
having incline plane 1l2 and pin o, pin b on pawl f. wheel t, disk C
having thnee projecting Pinsi f2, stud el e2 and corresponding notches
in its circumiference, whee I k, index wheel m having leap year wheel
n, pawl d and tbree cog-wheels .r. 5tb. The eornbination and arrange-
ment of the lever q baving weigbt ?v and projecting tooth on its inner
end whclM2, lock spring u, day wheel B, shaft D, arm r2 

and pawl f
having pin b operating jointly together.

No. 16,285. linproi-enents 0o1 Pipe or Rose
Couplisîgs. (Perfectionnements aux joints
des tuyaux ou des boyaux.)

William F. Cassedy and Enos R. Williams, Cape May, N. J. U.S., 14th
February 1883; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The coinbination, with hingefi clamps, oach having
an opening c, of the two collars A A, each having a stud B which is
formied wjth an incline a and notchi b. 2nd. A hinged clam pcon-
structed witb an opening c and provided witb side pieces d, whrehy
it is enabled to enclose the sides as well as the top of the coupling,
in combination witb a collan having a stud over whicb said clamp
catches. 3rd. The two collars A A, each having a stud B, in combina-
tien with binged clamps c having openingse and born elc. 4th. The
two collars A A, each having a stud B provided wîth an incline a, un
combination with hinged clamps c, whicb are shaped so as to inclose
nearly the entire circumference of said collars. the clamnps being pro-
vided with openings c and honns ci.

No. 16,286. Improvements in the J3olsters
of Bob-Sleighis. (Perfectionnernei ;s aux
sellettes les traineaux accouplés.)

IMichael H1. Ash, Sebringville. Ont., l4th February, 1883; for 5 years.
Claim.-1 et. The combination of the king boit D and the rear bol-

Ister E with the reach K. 2nd. The combination of the rean boîster E
and the boîster bearings F F.

No. 16,287. Improvements on Dumping
Waggons. (Perfectionnements aux wagons
cl bascule.)

Duncan Kennedy, (Assignee of Kenneth Kennedy) Kenyon, Ont.,
l4th February, 1883; (Extension of Patent No. 1i,691.)

No. 16,288. Improvements on Du mping
Waggous. (Perfectionnements aux wa-
gqons à bascule.)

Duncan Kennedy, (Asai ee of Kenneth Kennedy,) Kenyon, ont,
l4th February, 1883 ; Extension of Patent No. 12,691.)

No. 16,289. Improvement on Sleighs.
(Perfectionnement aux traineaux.)

Abel A. Crosby, (Assignee of Sebastian Gilzinger,) Rondout, N. Y.,
U.S., 14th February, 1883; (Extension of Patent No. 8M2.)

No. 16,290. Improvements on Sleighs.
(Perfectionnements aux traineaux.)

Abel A. Crosby, (Aseignee of Sebastian ilzinger,) Rondout, N. Y.,
US,14th February, 1883; (Extension of Patent No. 8423.)

No. 16,29 1. Improvements i n W h e e 1
Plouglis. (Perfectionnements aux char-
rues à avant-train.)

Frederick S. Davenport, Jereyvrille, Ill., U.S., l5th February, 1883;
for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with an aile and 'wheels loosely
mounted thereon, of levers secured rigidiy to said axle and suqport-
ing at their rear ends an oscillating table upon which tbe plough
heam resta and secured at their forward ends to the seat-arch a
tongue arranged on one aide of said arcb and a brace arranged at
the opposite aide of the arch1 a foot rest secured upon said tongue
and b race, and an anti-friction roller mounted in bearinge on the
under eide of the foot-rest. 2nd. The coinhination, with the a le A
wheels B levers C arm N, table D and beam E. of the arch F, seat
Q, tongui G, lever Iý, catch g, rack N6 and link 0. 3rd. The combi-
nation, with tbe aile A, wheels B, levers C, arm N, table D and
beam E, of the arch F. seat Q, tongue G, lever L, foot-rest 1 and
roller J. 4th. The combination, with the side plates Rll R11, or
an equivalent bifurcation ini the front end of the beain R' of a

clipS adapted to move in a vertical plane upon a horizontal axis
Si, and provided witb luge Tiix Ti,, adapted to butt against the lower
front eagee of the side plates Ri, M, and thus prevent the clip 81
falling below the point of horizontality, 'et allowing it to play freely
upward, so as to coincide with the line of draft.

No. 16,292. Improvements iu MachineS for
Cutting Printers' Ruies. (Perfic..
tionneinents aux machines à couper les filets
d'imprimerie.)

Robert S. Robson, Camnbridgoport, Mass., U. S., lSth February, 88
3

;
for 5 years.

Claim.-lsqt. In combination witb the frame or standard A and the
rule restf thereof, anh with the cutting knifc C havinf mnechanism
for elevating it, the said knife as explained and depreeeiflg relatively
to said rest, the adjustable bed E pivoted to, the said standard or frame
A and provided with the inovable clamp bar K and its screws, and
witb means of su pporting such bcd1 in a horizontal Position ase well
as in any inclined position within the range of its movements. 2nd.
The combination of the index pointer projecting froin the standard
with the divided lineb of the adjustable bed and with euch standard
and bed provided with cutting and damping devices. 3rd. The coin-
bination of the pivoted arm L and its gauge rod M, with the aditusta-
ble bcd E, the f rame or standard A and ite rule restf, and with the
cutting knife C provided with means of operating it.

No. 16,29)3. litiprovemnents inî the Manufac-
tiure of Siliciolis Copper and
Siliciotns Bronze. (Perfectionnements
dans la fabrication du cuivre et dlu bronze si-
liceux.)

Lazare Weiller, Angoulème, France, 15tIs Februrv, 1883; for 5
years.
Claim.-lst. The process described Of produciflg silicious copper'

and silicioue bronze, by introducing into melted copper or bronze a
mixture such as specified, and contaiiing substances wbich, by their
reactions in the mîdst of the molten maass itsef, wiil furnish the sili-
cium and sodium necessary for the formation of the said silicilus
compounds. 2nd. The manufacture of siliciOuS copper and silicione
bronze bU the employment of the materials named and in the manner
describ cd

No. 16,294. linprovemeflts On Coo k in g
Ranges. (Perfectionnements aux landiers
de cuisine. )

Peter Brake, Toronto, Ont., 15th Februany, 1882; for 5 year,.

Claim.-list. A cooking range or ,tove con@tructed or provided with
a.water tank in the rear end of the saine, the inlet dainper F with end
pieces fi and the outiet damper 1. 2nd. In combination witb the
dapers F and I, a tank seat constniicted witb a return flue H and
openîng hi, the flue a nd opening -hi being made to suit the varions
forme of water tank which may bc e sed in connection therewith.
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No. 16,295. Improvements 0o1 Machines for
Do vetaili ng Luînber. (Pefectionne-
ments aux machines d'as8emblage à queue
daronde.)

Ebenezer Bassett, Rie Lake, Wis., U. S., 15th February, 1883 : for 5
years.

Clairn.-The combination of the yielding bottom rolis X, feed rolîs
p S, guide rolls T U, rotary cutter G having adj ustable toothed cutter
blades G2 detachable bit frame i T2, bits V secured adjustably u[ofl
arbors mounted vertically in said frame, and having driving put eys
W and suitably constructed mechanism for operating the said rolis,
cutters and bits. The combination of the cutter shaft Cri having pl
ley F and mitre wheel H, shaft i inounted vertical ly in frame A aiîd
having mitre wheel 1 mneshing witb wheel Il and I)ulley K, driving
band h, vertical shaft L having pulley N ani 0, driving band h and
dovetailing bits V ariffiged alternately in two vertical rows and pro-
vided with driving pulley W.

No. 16,296. linprovenients in the Mantifac-
tire of Boots and< Stioes. (Perfec-
tionnemnents dans la fabriration des chaoissures.)

Edward H. Buckley, Phîladeîph la, Penn., U.S., 15th February, 1883;
fur 5 years.

Clanim.-Ist. As an imrvement in unitîng the upper and soles of
boot or shoe, the method of channeling the outer sole, perforating

the parts to be united, driving staples tbrougb said parts, embedding
the h eads of the staples in the prepared ehannel, clîncbing the ends of
tbe said staples withi n the shoe, and finally covering the embedded
heads of the samie. 2nd. The art of unitiîîg the upper and soles of
boots and shoes, by channelîng separate portions of the outer sole
surface of suitable lenigth to receive the staple head, perforating tbe
parts to be united, driving the staples throîigh the parts froin the ont-
saide, embeddîug the heads in such pretared channels, and clinching
the staple ends upon the insole.

No. 16,29 7. Improvemeîîts in Electrotdes for
Telegraplh Iiistriiîmenits. (I>erfec-
tionnemnents aux électrodes pour les appareils
téléyraphiques.)

George Cumming and Clara M. Prinkerboif, Nêw York, N. Y., U.S.,
l5th February, 1883; t'or 5 years.

Claim. lst. The combination, in an electrical instrument, of two
metal wheels or disks turming electrodes or contact points impinging
on one another as hammner and anvil, the point of contact beine on
their peripheries on a liue vertical to the axis of each disk. 2nd. fhe
combination, with the lever and base lu an electrical instrument, of
two disks or wheels and aile thereof. 3rd. The combination of lever
base wheels or disks provided with rims or tires of platina ailes or
sbafts and set screws. 4th. Lu an elctrical instrument, disks or
wbeels used as electrodes inade of brasa or aî,3 cheap guod conductiug
metal, and surrounded with a rim or tire of platina or an y suitable
material. 5th. The disks of an electrical instrument tisedi as elec-
trodes or contact points having a wire of platina or other suitable
metal let into a groove in the periphery of thbe disk. 6tb. An electri-
cal instrument haviug contact points on the périphery of disks or
wheels, triaugular, round, or half -round or other conveîîiently shapeýd
rimas or tires of c;uitable me'al inserted into, or attached to the peri-
pheries of the disks. 7th. f hie combination, lu a telegraphie or elec-
trio key, relay or Pounder or other similar instrument, of two disks or
wbeels forxning the electrodes or contact pîoinîts and having their
peripheries of platina or auy other suitable material.

No. 16,298. lIt-provenients on Bu g e Water
Valves for Sliips. (Perfectionnements
aux valves a l'eau dans les mailles des navires.)

Hlenry Cordes, Hloboken, and Thomas Keating, Jersey, N. J., U. S.,
15th February, 1883 ; for à yeare.

Clisn.-Ist. The plate A bavîng semi-annular slot B and opening
E, the semi-tubular case C and vlate D, the plug L and a meohanismn
for raising and lowerinfg the said case s.nd PI ug, whereby water can
be readily withdrawu from a vessel 's hold. 2nd. The combination,
with the case and plate CD and tbe plug L, of the swivelled tubular
sorew G having exterior and interior screw threadsa and the interior
screw J, whereby tbe said case, plate and plug can be readily operated
ansd securely beld in place.

No. 16,299. Imiprovernents on C o o k i n g
Stoves and Ranges. (Perfectionne-
ments aux poê~les et aux lanjiers de, cuisine.)

Edgar W. Anthony, Boston, Mass., U. S., lSth February, 1883; for 5
years.

Ctain.-lst. The grate clip or support A. 2nd. The combination of
the plate a4 baving tbe recess as and the lug ai, with the clip A. 3rd.
The perforatcd ashb-guard B arranýged below the g rate to project into
the ash pit chamber. 4tb. The combination of t he oven with an in-
dependent passage or chamber C' upon one side thereof and adjosning
a flue plate, which passage or chamber opens at the top and bottom
into the oven space. Sth. The combination of the auxiliary plate C
with the flue plate of the oven, the said plate C beîug s0 shaped and
arrauged in relation to the flue plate as to provide a passage or cham-
ber Ci between it and the flue plate which opens into the oven space
at the top and bottom thereof. 6th. The separate down-flues, tubes
or boxes D, and up-flues, tubes or boxes Dl arrânged at one end or side
of tbe oven. 7th. The combination of the down flues D, tbe chamber
dt te flue plate d4, the up-flue Di and tbe perforated plate di d2. 8th.
The combination of the perforated plates did2 having collars d with
the flue boxes D Di. 9th. The combination of the dowu-flue D of a
stove, the chamber E, the up-flue of thes8tove, fhe chamber d3and the
double daruper e', one blade of which is adapted to be moved a greater
distance than the otber. lOtb. Tbe combination of the damper rod

s,

e4 with thý damper plate e2 e3araue in relation to the down-flue
D, and the chamber E. 1th. Orreobi nation of the auxiliary plate
C with a vertically corrugated or rounded oven Wall flue plate, the

sad plate C being shaped and arranged to provide a passage or chamn-
ber Cl between it and the flue plate, which opens into an oven space
at its top and bottoni.

No. 16,300. Isuprovements o n M0on ke y
Wrenches. (Perfectionnements aux clefs
à écrous.)

The Girard Wrencb Manufacturing Company, Girard, (assignee of
Charles H. Miller, Erie,) Penn., U. S., lSthl February, 1883; for 5
years.

('aiî-s.A frame consisting of the stationary jaw A, neck
pieces CC and hollow handle D, formed of one piece of metal. 2nd.
A frame consisting of the stationary jaw A, neck pieces C C and hollow
handle D, in combination with the movablejaw B having notches b b'
screw stem Bi and wormn wheel E. 3rd. A frame consistîng of a head
or stationary jaw A, neck pieces C C and hollowhbandle D, and having
the lug d and lugs e e ec formed of one piece of metal.

'No. 16,301. Improvements on Balanced
Therinonieters. (Perfectionnements aux
thermomètres suspendus.>

Ilyland C. Kirk and James T. Brayton, Phelps, N. Y., U. S., l5th
February, 1883; for 5 years.

('laini.-Ist. A thermometer having a balanced fluid tube or bar,
>)ivted or suspended from a point above the centre of gravity. 2nd.
buI combination of a fluid tube provided with a bulb at one end and

witb a point at the other end, and pivoted or suspended from a point
aboya its centre of gravity, and a fixed graduated scale at the poînted
end of the tube. Srd. An open ended tube for the purpose ex plained.
4th. The method of adjusting a balanced therinometer to diffrently
graduated scales, which consists lu varying the elevation of its pivots
above the centre of gravity. 5th. Lu combination with a balanced
thermoineter, a case lu which said thermaoineter is balanced, containiug
a flxed acale and mounted upon a pivot, wbereby it mnay be rotated to
adjust the scale to proper position as explained. 6th. The described
case for a balauced thermometer baving the remiovable transparent
front, wbereby the position of t'he indicator may be seen from the
outside, or the tube may be removed for indepeudent use. 7tb. Lu'
combination with the balanced pointer disks H I provided with
tongues o projectiug respectively over and under the pointer and
graduated and statiouary pointera p. Sth. Lu combination with sup-
ports U, a bauger e provided with points b, and seeured to, and carry-
iug the pointer tube or bar b y means of spiral coilf. 9tb. Iu combi-
nation witb the indicator tube or bar and a bracket or support, the
bent arm or bauger e, provided with arms or points b and adjusting
screw i. lOîh. A graduated thermometer tube ada pted to be removed
f rom its pivots and used iudependeutly. llth. The combination of
soft iron bearing points or pivots attached to the tube or bar, and a
magnetized bracket or bauger above said bearing points.

No. 16,302. Iniprovement in Devices for
Tearisig Wrapffing Paper. (Per-

fectionnement des mnachines à déchirer le papier
d'e nveloppe.)

Alouzo W. Jerome, Paxton EL1, U.S., l6th February, 188; for 5 years.
Cia im.-lat. A device affording means for tearing sheets from the

roll of paper lu a straight edge A bavini a suitable bevelled or other
edge, iu combination with links or anms B, pivotally conuecting the
straight edge witb the centre D of the paper roll E, by means of pivots
C. 2nd. A device affording means for teariug sheets froîn a roll of
paper in the straigbt edge A, in combination with the links or anms
Bpivoted thereto and also to separate standards, wall, counter or
other object. 3rd. The combination of a paper roll E upon a centre
D, arma B, pivots C and straight edge A. 4th. A roll of paper to be
used in various sized sheets pivotally bung to a suitable object and
combined with a straight edge A pîvotally secured to a counter, wall,
or other suitable object by the armas B, the end of the paper uxon the
said roll passiug underueatb the straigbî edge to the desired length
and being tomn off along the straight edge by drawing the paper to-
wards the samne, while pressing it dowu.

No. 16,303. Iinproveinents on Stirgical
Trusses. (J1erfectionnements aux bandages
herniaire.>

Edward Parker and Adamn H. Saylor, Bloomfield, Ont., l6tb Febrnary,
1883; for 5 years.

Claim.-A trusa for hernia composed of the body beit A provided
with a sad, or pads C C sIidinithereon, and stra ps E E attaebed there-
to and to belt A rearward of the hipa, and loops G for holding up the
said strapa.

No. 16,304. Imiprovemeuts o n Ca rnr1a ge
Scats. (Perfectionnements aux sièges des
voitures.)

Richard H. Lewis, Oshawa, Ont., 16tb February, 1883; for 5 years.
Claim-lst. The aide rails B B and back rail F haviug an adjusta-

ble screw connection. 2ud. The seat A secured pîvotally hy boIt M to
box L fastened to the floor of the carniage to turu the seat.

No. 16,305. Improvement in Cigar Light-
ers. (Perfectionnemnt des allume-cigares.)

Samuel D. Mott, New York, N.Y., aud William A. Stern, Menlo
Park, N.J., U. S., l6th February 1883; for 5 yeara.

Clnim.-lst. Lu combination with an electrie, circuit au incandes-
cing substance eîposed to the atmospherc, a cfrcuit breaker in cir-
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cuit therewith and a torah, or torches suspended thereon wherehy the
circuit connections are kept apart by the weight of the.torch. 2nd.
The combination of a circuit, a rheostat, a circuit breaking lever
an incandescing substance and a torch suspended by the lever and
acting to break the circuit when flot in use.

No. 16,306. Improvemients on Circular Saw-
ing Mach ines. (Perfectionnements aux
scieries à lames circulaires )

William McDonald, Calaig, Me., U. S., 16th Fabruary, 1883; (Exten-
sionof Patent No. 84d..)

No. 16,3â7. Imîproveinents 011 Conibined
Eu veloI)es and Letter Sheets.
(Perfectioinmnents aux enveloppes et aux

feuilles à lettre combinées.)

Richard W. Stevens, Alton, Ill., and George R. Moore, St. Louis,
Mo., U.S., 16th February, 18M3; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. An envelope latter shea> having a single gummed
sealing fiap and two unsummed sealing fi-ips. 2nd. An envelope lut-
tersheet having a sealiug flap formed froln the body of the sheet by
a line of perforations, or a slit there in. lird. An envelope latter sheet
having two sealing flaps projecting from the body of the sheet aud ona
sealing flap formed from the body of the sheat.

No. 16,308. Improvenieiits on Bugg-y Tops.
(Perfectionnementsg aux sgoJets des voitures.)

Robert McL'cughlin, Oshawa, Ont., l6th February, 1883; for 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The combination of a rod extending across the hack of

the buggy and connacting the bottoiu end of tha back joint on one
side of the top with the bottom end of the back joint on the opposite
aide, the said rod hcîng journalled in sockets forîned upon or attachad
to the sida rails and provided with a lever axtending into the buggy
at about rigbt angles to the rod and within easy reacb of the occu-
pant of the buggy. 2nd. A, sockat or sleeve piaca B set into a hola
inl the back end of each sida rail andi forxning journals for the rod D,
in combination with a plate C, axtendiug from the innar end of eacb
oket B and provided witb buttons for fasteniug the bottom of the
back curtain .and quarters. 3rd. The plates C extending iuwardly
from each sida rail, their muner ands being sacurad to the saat by the
journals G, for the purpose of forming a rigid connection for the bot-
tom of the back curtain and quarters, ini coinhination witb a rod D held
in the journals B and G and connacting the bottoni ends Of the two
back joints E, the said rod being providad with a lever. 4th. A spring
fixed tu the hack, or sida rail, in such a position that the back bow of
the top will rest upon it whau the top is tbrown back.

No. 16,309. Iinprovenments on Cattie Tics.
(Pelfectionnelnent s aux attaches, des h'stiaux.)

August Bynaîl, G1rantsburg, AVis., U. S., l6th February, 1882; for 5
years.

Clairn.-lst. A cattla tie cosnprising the yoke A having hooks B
provided with cross heads C and t ha invertad yoke D having eyes E E,
chains F F and swivelled boits G' provided witb chain I. 2nd. A
cattle tie composed of the yoke A U-s3hapaed in cross section sud
having a series of sl<sts, detachable and adjustable books B havîng
cross heads c c- and invartal yoka or cross bar D providad with end
chains F F and swivelled chains 1. 3rd. The combination of a yoka
aproximately U-shaped in cross section and having end hooks with a
bottons yoke, or cross bar having end chains adaptad to be adjustad
upon said hooks.

No. 16.,310. Imiprovesients on Car Trucks.
(Perfectiolbieinnts aux châssis de8 chars.)

Alanson A. Blackmnan, Elhanan Bîsekînan and Hyrcanno Blackman,
Snowhomisb, W. T., 16th February, 1883; for 5 yers.

Clain.-lst. The combination, with a saries of independent truck
frames and bolstars to whicb the truck frames ara swivelled, of
reaches hinged to the hoîsters so as to allow vertical oscillation to the
boîsters and track frames, whereby the ca.r truck shall be adapted to
an unaven, or undulatinq track. 2nd. Tlie combination of four inde.
pendent truck fraînes swzvelled tu the end of the boisters in pairs and
Provided each with Éwo double fiînged wheels arrangad one in front
of the other, and a suitable gear for connecting tha parts, whereby an
uneven track composed of two rails without tics may be employed.

No. 16,311. [mnproveinents on Cultivators.
(Perfectionnenments aux cultivateurs.)

John Mooney, West Missouri, Ont., l6th Fabruary, 1882; for 5 years.
Claim-lst. The spiral steel teetb 1. 2nd. In combination, with

wooden frames A B, the steel or wrought iron bars C and teeth I,
chains D and lever snd arc E F.

14o. 16,312. lauproveinents on Water Filters.
(Perfectionnements aux filtres à) eau.)

The American Filter Company, Portland, Me., (assignee of James S.
Smart, Salem, Mass.,) U. S., l6th February, 1883; for 5 years.

Claim.-The filter composed of the shell a having the internaI hear-
Izig surfaces f f, the plug e haviug the bearings g U, and the strainers
or nettings h h.

No. 16,313. Iniproveinents on Calcuilators.
(Perfectionnements aux tables d'arithmétique.)

Robert T. Martin, Toronto, Ont., l6th Fehruary, 1883; (Re-issue of
Patent No. 14,981.)

Claim.-lst. The combination of a frame baving one horizontal
groove made in it to receive a series of blocks, each hlock having *In-printed on its outer surface a particular digit and heing independent-[y adj ustable, su that the series of blocks may ho manipulsted for the
purpose of producing the varions combinations of figures employed ln
teaching the simple mIles of aritbmatic. 2nd. A trame having one
horizontal groove mnade in it to receivo the series of blocks, each block
having imprinted on its outer surface a particular digit snd being in-
derendently adjustsble, su that the series of blocks may ho mia nipula-
ted for the purpose of producing the varions combinations of figures
amý.p loyed inteaching th iperule of aritbmetic, in coxnbination
with a series of halls strung on a wire attachad to the frame, and
manipulated for the purpose of aqsisting the teacher to convey to the
mmnd of the pupil tha results ohtained by the various combinations of
the digits.

No. 16,314. Isuproveinents in Attrition
ilhs' (Perfectionnements aux moulins à)

attrition.)
Thomas L. Sturtevant, Framingham, Mass., U. S., 16th Fehruary,

1883: for 5years.
Ctaim.-lst. The comhinatio-s, with the rotary head carrying the

moving portion of the underground material aud the receiver contain-
ing the comnparatively stationary underground portion thereof, of a
movable part to such recaiver for remnoving the ground portions of the
inaterial. 2nd. The combination, with the rotary head and housings,
of tIhe rotary receiver provided n pon its innar pariphery with colis, tu
receive the ground portions of tfla material 3rd. Tha combination,
with the raceivar rotary head sud the adjacent housing or wall of thie
receiver, of the adjustabla tuhular liniug closely fitting the bore of
the rotary head, and the opeuing lu the housing opposita sncb bead.
4th. The rotary recassed hsead su pported and driven by a suitable
sha;ft, in coînhînation with gaid shaft aud the receivar composed of
the housings and the rotary ring plate. 5th. The coinhinstion, with
the rotary racessed haad, the honsings and ring plate, of the anti-
friction rolîs constitnting the support of the sai delevator. 6tb. The
combination of the rotary bead, the receiver and a device for stirring
or agitating the bulk of undergzround material in such recaiver. 7tb.
The coinhination of the recaivar D with bead A baving reinovable
hushing C, whereby the edga of the head ueircst said recciver inay be
removed and replaced as fast as woru.

No. 16,315. Iniproveisuentts iiHoi.stini-andl
Conveying- Apparatus. (Peifection-
nements aux appareils o hisser et transporter.)

Jedadiah Ladd, Plattsburg. (assignea of Francis A. Clarkson, Black
Brook, N. Y.. U. S., l6th Fehruary, 1883; for 5 years.

Cloim.-lst. The combination of the carniage B provided witb
groovcd rollers C, the pivote-1 loop latchas D sud the snpended pvot-
ed bale E, the heaivadb hook Il provided with doubla sheaves F and
its pivoted arm, sud the rope G1 with each other, with the cable C snd
witb the stopping blocks L snd P provided with the dumping block N.
2ud. The combination of the hook Il provided witb the p ulley Fi, bail
E, ropa Ci,pulleys F, brace4 e united by the clevis.f with the carniage
B. 3rd. The corubination of the catch q and the pivoted lever catch r.
with the block P provided with a clamp that is operated by the levers
Il, to retain the carniage at any desîred point in the cable C, for the
p urpose of msnipulating the huckct by maos of the ropes (4. 4tb.

The stopping block L providad with a hook catch K, clamps h i, snd
loop m, in combination with the cable C. 5tb. The coînhinstion of
the movable dumping block M provided with arîns o sud plate p, with
the block P, clamp li, catch q sud pivoted laver catch r.

No. 16,316. Medieinal Cornpound.
(Composition inedécinale.)

Daniel W. Edwards, Beloit, Wis., U. S.. 16th February, 18W3; for 5
yesrs.

Ctaimt.-Ist. A coxnpound composed of the followiug ingredients
sud in the proportions specified, to wit: fluid extract of hops, one
pound, fluid extract of red cinchona, eight ounces, fieid extract of
sarsaparilla,.six ounces, Ibuid axtract ofdandalion, six ounces,fluid ex-
trsct of burdock, six ounces, fluid axtract of yellow dock, six ounces,
fiuid extrsct of golden seal, six ounces. fluid extract cf mandrake,
four ounces, oil of winter green, tbree-fourths of an ounee, cil of
sassafras, three-eights of an ounce, oul of lamons, three-eights cf an
ounce, oul cf borsemint, one-fourth cf an ounce, ganulated loaf or
other fine clarified sugar, six pounds, alcobol, (abou t iiety-fo>r
per cent) two gallons, with pure wster sufficient to make in ail twelve
gallons.

No. 16,317. Improvernents on Drying Ap-
paratus. (Perfectionnements aux appa-
reils de séchage.)

The St. Albans Maufacturing Company, St. Albans, Vt., U. S., and
Henry W. Atwater, Montreal, Qune., (assiguees cf Leyi K. Fuller,
Brattleborougb, Vt., U. S.,) 16th Fehruary, 1883 ; (extension of
Patent No. 84M.)

No. 16,318. Tînprovements on Conibined
Flutlng and Sad Irons. (Perfec-
tionnements aux fers à tuyauter et repasser.)

Charles B. Judd, (assignee cf Hiram R. Ellis,) Grand Rapids. Mich.,
U. S., l6tb Fehruary, 1883; for 5 year@.

Claim--lst. The combined fluting and sad mron consposed of a bol-
low triangular body A having a polished bottons B, a corrugated side
C sud a srnooth side F, the aidas C F convergiflg te forai the. top ridge
or apex of the triangular body and the side F having s p air cf r*u d
curved arms or hrackets E, for supportiuig the handles D verticafly
aboya or in lina with the top ridge or apex cf the iron. .2nd. The
combination, withe. combined fluting and sad mron having a non-
detachable handle, cf a stand I having groove or recess K.
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No. 16.319. Improvemtents on Steamt Plough-
Ing M~achines. (Perfe4ctionnements aux
charrues àt vapeur.)

George Greig, Edinburgii, Scottand, 19thiJanuary, 1883; for 15 years.
oeuzm.-lst. The combination of two or more plowing machines C

0 with a single operating rope or obai A, and impeîling means B for
the. latter. 2nd. In steam plowing maiies adapted to operate in

pairs or sets, moving une behind anothe r, the. wiieel or putley D and
'controlling means G El ada pted to iiold and retease tiie rope A, so as
to increase ordiminisii thie distnce of the. machiines apart.

No. 6,320. Improvemtents on Car Wheels
an d Axies. (Perectionnements aux roues
et aux essieux des chars.)

Orson T. Southwortb, CJhicago, Itt., U. S., l9th January, 1883; for 5
years.

Otoim.-lst. The. annutargroove F encircling tiie axte aria lu the
centre of wiieet seat. 2nd. Tiie extension of tiie oit chamber E to the.
muner shoulder of the wheel D.

No. 16,321. Improvernents on Saw Jointers.
(Perfectionnements aux estampes desscs.

Johin A. Ciiurcii, Nevada, Cal., Uf. S., 19tii Febraary, 1883; for 15
years.

Claimé.-The improved saw jointer composed cf a single ptate A of
metal, having the upper portion formed as shown lu Fig. 4 and pro-
vided witb bocks bx ijointly with the boIt a, iiaving a projection c' and
tigiitening nut e', and file B.

14o. 16,322. Imlproveilents in Spark-Ârres-
ters. (Perfectionnements aux arrête-Ilain.
mèches,)

Richard M. Howtiug, Balluirat, Victoria, 19tb February, 1883; for 5
years.

Clain.-lst. Tiie combination of two or more concentric cylinders
with a cuver or huod to the oter of them, s0 arrauged as to prodoce
an annutar space or spaces thrcugh whicb the draugiit is defiected into
an outer aunular space between them and lhe sides cf the caige. the
diameter cf the. innermost cylinder being always larger than that of
top cf the funnel. 2nd. The construction cf such cylinders, save the
enter one, witii outward and duwnward flanges at the bottom, and
witb a b orilontat and înward Bianges at the top cf tiie second une. 3rd.
The speciat method cf cunstructiug and ccnnecting the sides, bottera
and internat fittings cf the apparatus.

Nýo. 16,323. Isuiprovements on Sewing Ma-
chlines. (Perfcectionnenîts aux machines
àt cou'lre.)

John K. Harris, Springfield, Ohio, IJ. S., lOtb February, 1883; for 15
years.

Claini.-lst. Tlie combinaticu, with a base plate, a ship over slid.
carrying an oscillating cloth clamp and a feedingdevice for said cloth
clamp arranged te be adjoste<l with sai su p uver Atide, of a device
conuected to the. base plate sip over stide and feeding device, to effeet
the reversal cf the feed lu the niddle of the ship over m<îvemeut. 2nd.
The. combînatîcu, wîth the feed clutch I for the cli clamp having
pin p and the siip over sAide J. cf a lever H having a cam for working
the said slde, and a groove or stot ni having ils end sections about
different radii antI ruîîing intlo each uther in thîe middle.

No. 16,.324. finprovesnents oit Ruînnjng Gear
for lVaggons. tPeifection h-enjs aux
trains des voitures.)

Allen J. Beach, Flinit, Mich., U. S., lOth February, 1883; for 5 years.
Claini.-lst. Tie reýtci C -pivotalY secored te the draw-bar D, in

combinatiou willî the circle 1below tii. bar D, tiie boîster 0 and the
boîster buirrier F above said draw-bar. and the beut bearing brackets
Il sea<îred te lhe bolster and adapted to act against the circle I and
the axle E. 2nd<. lu combination witi the draw-har D, boîster G1 and
axte E, the eircle 1 secured te the axle, and the bent bearing plate l
secured te the bjlsler and adapted to act against the circle. 3rd. Lu
combinalion with the axte E thereof, tie boîster carrier F and the.
draw-bar D providekl with the double siiouldered thimble (1, adapteut
to support th e centre oif the boîster barrier. 4th. Lu combination
with t he circle Il provided with the bauger J, in whici is partiatly
iiung the tonue K, the sliling sleeve L and shaft rods M.

No. 16,325. Iniproi'eiient ini Washboards.
(perfectionnement des plunches à sc<'cnuer.)

George H1. Van Dyke, Grimnsby, Ont., l9th February, 1883; for 5 yeas
Claim.-lst. Tii. combination cf the mnetal or wo<leu frame A A B

and the metat bars, or rods 1). 211d. One, two, or more cf the metat
rods or bars Di ccuisîructedl to pass throngb the sides A and secured
by nuts E.

No. 16,326. Inuprovemnests on Beit Pailleys.
(I'erfrtion nemnjts aux poulies à courroies.)

Elijah B. Martindale, Indianapolis, Ind., U. S., l9th February, 1883;
for 5 yearq.

Clain.-lst. Tii. use cf a web or body, made cf paper paste board
or otier like malterial, combined with a nietal hub and a unetal or
paper rim, in the construction of polieys, or wbeels. 2nd. A cocibi-
nation pulley or wheet, made of a cast iron bob or web, or body cf
paper paste board, or sncb 11ke materiat, a riuu o# metal or paper, tii.
parts being fasteîîed together with flanges, rivets or boîts. 3rd. A

composite, pultey witii a metal rim resting upon, and attacied to, a
body, or web. made of paper paste boartf, or other tike materiat, with
a csât iron hub, the parts being fastenel together with fianges, rivets
or boits.

No. 16,327. Improvemtent 01t Apparatus for
Separating Refined Petroleum
or its Distillates into Different
Gravities, Grades and Pire
Tests. (Perfectionnement des appa reils pour
séparer le pétrole épuré ou ses produits, par
pesanteur, qualitéet épreuve de feu d(fémrW8t.)

Davenport Rogers, Galion, Ohio, U, S,, l9th February, 1888; for 5
years.

Claim.-'lst. An apparatus for dividing or separating refined petro-
leumn oils or their distillates into diffiirent grades, specifie jravities
and fire tests, and removing the odor, which apparatus consiats of a
separator or cylinder C, drura E provided witii perforations, and
drum G having an open top forminçr air chambers b and bi, edirction
oit pipesl 0 and NI, induction feed pipe NÀ, and slid. valves B', in com-
bination with drum H with a foraniinous bottom or systeen of air
brakes, eduetion gas and air pipe 1, spiral imperforatedl incline.pas-
sage F and drumn connec ted to separator C by means o f air pilpes.
2nd. In coiebînation wîth the Pevarator, an air vessel in comamunica-
tion tberewith by the pipes 1 2 3 4 5 and 6 arranged in relation to the.
separator su as to diseharge blasts of f resh air between the coils of
the inelined passage into thie air ceI*s d, i mmediately below the fora-
minous openîngs or plates c therein. 3rd. In oombination with the
separatpcr, the stides Bi having openings on opposite sides of the drum
E respectively corresponding to tbe opening Ili 21 31 on one side, and
1 2 and 3 on t he other of the separator. 4t . Te combination of tbo
heater A with its oeit of sup ply pipe, separatur C bavîng an internaI
cuncentric arrangement of Srumi, helical inclined plane and fora-
minous plates e, air ceils d. outtets 0 and N and pipe connection with
the air vessel L. condenser with its condensing ecîl J provided with
disoharging oocks ait bit ci,. 5th. The heating of the oit to a degre.
just below the vaporizing p oint, and passiîîg the saine in bulk from
over a spiral imperforated inclined pilan e having o)penings covered
withiwire gauze or forarninnus plates, for the admisio of blasts of
air into the bulk cil, as il passes over the said spiral inclined plane.
6tb. The process of fractional separation of petroleum oils or their
distillates, by means of currents of air force through the. cils in bulk-
when beated te a p oint just below vaporizing. 7th. The borein de-
sceribed oit, a product of fraotional separation resuttant of the. pro-
Ceqs.

No. 16,328. [rnproveinents on Cutting Ma-
chines. (Perfectionnements aux coupe-
racines.)

Marion C. Morts, Mohawk, N. Y., U. S., 19th February, 1888; for 5
yeuirs.

Ceîniim-The combination of the detachable teeth I having triangu-
lar shaiiks, with thc transverse bar Il having correqponding shaped
recesses, in whîch the teeth are secured by top and bottom plates
K Ki.

No. 16,329. Improveinents ini Railway Swit-
elles. (Perfectio)iiiernetats aux aiguilles des
chemins de.fer.)

Franz S. Seheffler, Richmond, Que., lOth February, .1883; for 5 years.
(lim-t.TIie combination, with the. main line rails A Ai and

switch rails B B, of the shifting rails C Ci and guard or check rail D.
2nd. Iu combination with the main lin. rails A Ai and switeh rails B
B of the slîifting rails r c' and guard or check rail D. 2rd. In combi-
nation with the main Une rails A Ai, switch rails B B, shifting rails
c Ci and gîmard <or check rail D, the double acting spring lever F hav-
ing suitable fastenings at eltiier end. ird. The. double acting spring
lever F made <îr> of the shoulder it iý. the centre shaft j, the outer cas-
ing il «j and the. spring 1, in coînhination with eacb otMer.

No. 16,3.30. linpro)veinen-ts on Cigar Buneh-
iiig Machines. (Perfectionnements aux
inacljines o, empaqueter les, cigares.)

George Moeb, Detroit, Mich., IU. S., l9tb February, 1883; for 10
years.

Claim,-lsqt. A cîîrvcd table supîsortel between and tîingedl or pivot-
ally qecitredl te bars of coincideut curvature, whicb are îîrovi<te witii
stops to arrest the. fait of the free end to the. table and an ajpron se-
cured to the underside of said table. 2nd. The combination of a
curved table hiuged or pivoted and aut aprun or bunchiug cloth witb
a ratchetel roller, andl a spring fo.r holding said rolter lu locked posi-
tion util the force of said sprîng is <vercome. 3rd. The curved table
D having trough 1) and hinged as shown, combined with the curved
frame C having stops a and with the apron E secuirel to the undersîde
of said table D 4th. The combînation of the aprun E and roller c
witii the rotter d having rack si, the pawl a, nt li and spring i. 5tb.
The cembination of the. curved hiuged table D, frames C a, roiter c
andi apron E with the rolIer D having rack in, pawl n, nut h and
spring i.

No. 16,33 1. fimprovemieîts on Grain Separ-
ators. (Perfectionnemnents aux séparateurs
(les grains.)

Neil McLeari, Watsouville, Cal., U. S., l9th February, 1883; for 5
yeir.

Clu iiii.--The stiuplementtîl attachînent to the .traw carrier of a
grain separator c«csisting of thiespojît formed bv side boards ecc, iiav-
ing the inclined fleur Ai anîd revolvicg sbafts B b p rovided witii fin-
gers t t, and reels A A, lhe screw cocveyer I, ,pout J, perfo rated screen
Kaîîd revolving shaf t M providejl with fingers n a.
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No. 16,332. Imrprovements on Heatlng
Stoves. Perfecionnements aux poêles

'Edward Stewart, Fort Madison, Iowa, U.S., l9th Febrsaary, 188; (ex-
tension of patent No. 8M2.)

No. 16,333. Compound to be used as Paint
or Varnlsh. Composition pour servir de
peinture au de vernis.)

Anthony W. Burke, Stayner, Ont., 20th February, 1883; for 5 years.
Claim.-A liquid compound composed of glue, sulphate of sinc

soluble glass, camphor, oil and lime water, and coloured with logwood
eîtract.

No. 16,33-1. Improvements on Comblned
Seed Drill and Broadcast
Sowers. (Perfectionnements aux semoirs
en ligne et à la volé<e combinés.)

Walter Couithard and John Larsen, Oshawa, Ont., 201h February,
1883; for 15 yearl.

Claimt.-lst. In a counbined seed drill and broadcast scatterer, a
lifting roller providud 4vith a brackut at either end havingr a pivot pin
cast on each, in combination with a gab formed on the front of each
hopper end to receivu the pivot pins. 2nd. In a combinud seed drill
and broadcat scatterer having a lifting roller pivoted in gabs formed
in the front of each hopper end, band lever fixed to one end of the
rolier, lu combination with notches formed on the back of the hopper
end. 3rd. The combination, lu a sowing machine, of a reotangular
Mutai frame supported by wheeis revolving on an azle rigidly sucured
ta both aides of the said fri me, for the purpose of bracing said frame to
Prevent it twisting. 4th. A sowing machine having a reotangular
mutaI framu, the brackuîs H having fianges or lips formud on them
for the purpose of grasping the top and bottom edges of the frame,
and a journal for supporting the main aile of the machine, in combi-
nation with the pinching screwo 1, screwed into the journala for the
purposu of graspung the axle and formiug a rigid connuction between
ut and the f rame, 5th. A scatteririg tube hopper made in two Parts,
having the muner edges of each part longitudinally rounded to unablu
the diameter of the b opper'a bottom to b e contracted so as to permit
the lu, or pins, which are cast on the outsidu of each part, ta pans
from t¶e mou lb of the tubes to the hules in the tubes made le re-
ceive them. 61h. A saaturing tube hopper made in lwo parts, the
lower haîf of an aile bearing, foruned on the front of the hoapper, iu
combination with a cap pivotud wittuin the hopper and formung the

upper hîf of hain, a single boIt being provided for connecling
the cap to the lowur hlfof the bearing. 7th. A scatturing tube hap-
per previded with an aile bearing arranged to sa fit the aile support-
ing il, that the friction necessary to hold the scatterer in position for
'work will permit it to give, should the scatterer cousu lu contact with
an obstruction. 8th. A broadcastscattering board held iu brackets
bolted to the frame of the machine, in conibination with a board car-
r yung the grain conductors and hinged to the scattering board, Mo that
the grain conductors may bu readiiy ad5usted for the purpose nf direct-
ung lhe grain, either mbt the drills or broadcast scattering tube. 9th.
Ahbrackel arranged to be boîted to thu frame of thu machine and
having a groove ta hold the end of the scattering buard rigidly lu po-
sition, and an anm to support the end of the grain conductor's board
when set to direct the grain mbt the drill tube. lOth. A distribuling
wheel, a revolving ring R contained witliin the casing 0, and having
lugs n cast on it, lu combination with a buose back S fitting within the
ringrR and having wings p citst un it to fit loto the lugs n. llth. In a

istri butingwheiprovided with a revolving wheei R and loose back S,
the combination of a seve T fitted loto the disîributor and haviug a
Cnt-off wing r and stop t cast on it. 121h. In a distributing wheei, a
'leeve T fitîing on a rod U, ln combination with a recess o made lu
the face of the loose back S. 13th. In a suwing machine in which al
the distributors are connecte<i by a rod for rugulating the dischargu of
j rai.n, a rack V attached to the said rod, lu combinalion with a lever

Pivoted lu the hracket W. 'l4th. lu a suwing machine in which the
dischange of grain from ail the distributors is regulate(i simultaneous-
IY by the rod U, operated by a lever X, the combination of an index
Plate marked lu indicatu the çize of the discharge and notched tu ru-
coive a lhp formud on the lever X. 151h. A a pring hoe, a dog Z pivoted
between the drag bars ZI and pnovided with hooked iugs z to receive
the end of the braces Z2, in combination with a spring Zi, the hooked
end of which lits over the dog Z. lfith. A spring hou in which the
braces9 are bolted, a casting pivbeed tu the drag bars, a hale having a
gab to fit over the pivot boît of the casting.

o.16,335. Improveinent on Seed Planting
Machines. (Perfectionnement des semoirs
en ligne.)

OaiaE. Patrie, Rochester, N. Y., li. S., 2Oth February,18&3 ; for 5
years.

Claim.-Ist. In a seeding machine, a driving shaft, a feed shaft
araliel to, but independent of said driving shaft, and a series of four

f eud-whes mounted un said shaf t, cuunbined with a train of connect-
ing gearing,>one inember of qaid train being a wheui, the Ritch houe of
engagement whereof may bu varied, as to diameter, at wilb, whereby
the apeed tranauîittud us cornus pondingly varied. 2nd. A driving
shaft, a feed shaft indupendent of, but paraîlul thoeto, and a suries
Of fouir feud whuels muunted un said reed sh af t, combinud wibh a
train of cannecting mechanisus, onu member whureof is disk whuul M,
XrOided with cuncentric nows of mitre teeth of equal pitch1 and an-
Other mumber whereuf is a pinion J adj ustable tu me 4h with either
row of teeîb on said disk-wheel. 3rd. A driving shaft, a feed mhaft lu-
duPun1dunt of, but -arablel thereto, and a suries of four feed wheels
mnouuted on saud ?ued shaf t, combi ned with a train of cunnucting
Inechanusus, one member whereof is a disk wheeb m, provided wibh
cOncun tnic rows of mitre teuth of equal pitch, and -another ruember
Whureof hs a Pinion J adjustable to mesh with eiîbur row of teeth on
laid diak wheul, and muans wheruby said pinion may be movud at

wili and retained In adjustment. 4th. A driving shaft a feed shaft
and a sories of feed whees mounted thereon, combined with a train
of connecting mechanism, one member whereof in a disk whee1 M pro-
vided with coucentric rowa of teeth of equai pitch, and another mous-
ber whereof is a pînion J adjustabie ta menth with elîher row of teeth
on said disk wheel and the rack P, segment Q and indicator T. 5th. A
driving shaft a feed shaft, anud a merles or feed wheels mounted
thereon, comtiined with a train of cnnnecting muchanusma, one meus-
ber whereof hn a diak wheeb m provided with concentric rowa of teeth
of equal pitch, and another member whereof is a pinion J adjustable
ta meah with either rows of teeth on said disk wheebs, and a rack P
with akin tee h, the aegment Q on shafl R, oblique to the ais of mo-
tion of aaid rack, and the indicator T. 6th. The wheei C provided with
the ratchel hub i, and the siiding ratchet ciutch Hl provided with
holes r and their encloaed springa t, combined with the huh k rigidl
aecurud to the ahaft and providud with fiançe 1. 7th. The wheel 6
provided with the ratchet hub i, and the sliding ratchel ciutch H pro-
vided with the oeils r, and their unclosed springa combinud with the
hub k.rigidly secured to the shaft G and provided with flangu 1. 8th.
The pinion J, adjustable along ils ais of revolution, combined wilh the
disk m provided with concenîric rdWa of gear teelh of equal pitoh
wherewilh said pinion may meah, and a traction apring n behind aaid
diak, whereby it may yîebd and sprlng back when said p nion passes
frous one of aaid rowa of teeth lu another. Oth. The dus k m mounted
upon the shafl G, combinud wilh the hoiinw hub O fixed upon aaid
shaft, the encîosed apline and fuather, wheruby said diak is compeiied
ta turu wilh aaid shaf t, and the enclosed spring su whureby said disk
may bu permitled ba movu lenglhwiae of aaid shaht. 111h. A disk m
provided wi lb concen trc rows of cog teetb of equal pitch, combined
wibh a pinion J adjustable aloug ils ais of rotation, so as lo be capable
of mushing with elîhur one of said rowa of gçear leelh, and an ebastie
membur wheruby said disk aud pinion may bDe permitlud ta recede and
approach uach other, when passing fram onu couceutric merles ta
aothier.

No. 16,336. Improveients on Tiirn-Tables.
(rerfctionnements aux plates-formes tournantes.)

<Jiements A. (heunleaf, Knoxuville, Tenu., U.S., 20th Fubruary, 1883;
for 5 yuars..

Claim.-lat. The combination of a buru-table, provided with me-
chanisus for eoabling il to rotate lu a central pedeatai and providud
with brace 20 having grouvu Pl and rolurs R, aud said pudustal pro-
vided with surface J. 2nd. The combînatian of a turu-table provided
with mechanisus for enabling il tu rotatu on a central jieduatal. and
providud with bracu 20 having groove Pl, and rollers R and locking
devicus, and devices for supporting the turo-tablu whilu the load ha
passing off or on. 3rd. The combination of a turu-table diagonally
nan-dfliectabie, providud with box H and plate M and ring e', robions t,
pedustai J and ring S and roliens R. 41h. The combination of a turu-
table diagonaîly non-defluctable, and box H and plate M and ring u
roliers t, puduatal J and ring S and ruilera R, andà devices for iokng
the turo-table and for supporting the tumu-table, while tb, load lu
paaaung on or off 1he turn-table. 5th. TIhe duvicu for supportiug the
tomn-table whie th, lad, is passing on or off 1h, latter, and canalsting
of the oscillatio arma T pnovided with projections lT, muchanisus for
advancing and retnacting said armas, and a plI providud with recesses
Vu. 6th. The device for aupporting tbe ends of the turn-tabe 1 con-
siating of the oacillating arma T provided with projectiona U puvoted
aI Ti lu the trussus B, ucceutric yokus 21, ecceutnica 3, shaft 4 and
levera 7. 7th. Thu device for iocking the turu-table, cunaiating of the
oscillating arma T and locking studa 10. Sth. Iu combination, the
oacillating armas having progiuctions U3 and iocking studa 10, mechanism
for advancing and rutractung said arma, and the pli provided with
recussea Vu. 9th. In combination, the oscilîating armas pivoted at Ti
lu the tun-tabie. and baving projections U and locking studa 10, and
the ecceutric yoke 21, uccentrui .3, shaft 4 and levers 7. 101h. Iu
combinabion, a tomn-table turning on a cen brai pedestal brace 20, anti-
friction roibers R and locking device, conaisting of the oscihlating
arma having projections U3 an d mechanisus for advancing and netmnet-
ing the said arma. 111h. In combination, a turu-table tuning on a
central pedoatal brase 20, anti-friction rolicrs R ani device for squp-
porting.the ends of bbe turo-bable when iocked, and consisting of the
oscillating armus having projections V3. and muchanisus for advancing
and retnacting said armai. 12th. lu cotubination, a turo-table turning
ou a central pedestal brace 20.ý anli-friction ruilera R, osciîlating armas
T provided wibh projections IT, locking abuds 10, and mnechaniaun for
advancing and netnacting said arns.

No. 10,337. nilproveineuits 0o1 Har*vesters'.
ÇPerfectionnements aux moissonneuses.)

Frank Bramner and George G. d!rowley, Little Falls, N.Y., U.S. 201h
February, 1853; for 10 years.

<Yio.-Ist. The conihination of the main framu, the linger buam,
the adjusting rod with which the linger bean isl connected at its hiel,
the main frame lug lu which the lower end of the adjuatiug rod is

apptdand the main frame lug pnvded with the siot tbrough
wý,hih bcadjusîluz rod passes. 2nd. Thue combilatioul of tbe linger
bean, the luga aI thse huel thureof, the adjuabing rod paasinf through
the uppen une of said lu gs and tbruaded bu match a screw fonmed lu
the Iower bu g tbrough w hich il also paises, the main frame Iug lu
whicb tbe adjusting rad la aupportud bueneath thu thneadud lug of the
linger hean, the main framu lug thruugh wbich the adiusting rod
passes above the up un bug of the linger buani, the pulleys af the houer
and ou ter ends of lbe linger beani, the verticaily adj ustablu grain
wheub, the downwandby unojecting an of the main f rame, ani the
flexible connection belwuen saud anm and the graun wheel, 3nd. The
combination of the sieuve J, thu lever se gment guar and detent rod
thureof, and the adjuating rad ou which the aleuvu turus. 41b. The,
cambinabion of the main framu, the fingun hean, the adjusting rod
witb whicb the linger beani is connectud aI ils buel, the main framu
lug in wbich the lower end of the adiusting rod la auoponted, the main
frame lug providud with au elongated aloI through which the adiuat-
iug rod Passes, the sieevu tuniug on the adjustiug rod, the touthed arc
recured ta the sieuve, the rack with which said arc engagea thu lever
and ils dutent devices. 51b. The combination of the main iiame, the
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tbreaded turning and rooking adjusting rod, the finger beamn supported
thereby and provided with the threaded lug in which the rod works,
the main framne lug by whichi the rod je supported at hottom, the main
frame lug by which the adjiisting rod ie supported above its connec-
tion with the finger beam and guided in its rocking movernente, the
crank by which to turc the rod to rmise and lower the finger beam, the
eleeve on the rod and means for turining the sleeve to rock the rod.
6th. The combication of the rake head and the inclined grain deflect-
ing plate tooth at the inner end thereof. 7th. The incliced tooth Vi,
provided with the loop and ehank by which to attach it to the rake
head. 8th. The combination of the stud or roller P, its overhanging
Support and the trip lug R2 of the oscillating rake head acted upon by
eaid roller to rock the rake teeth downward. 9th. The combination
Of the rake standard, the roller moucted on the overhanging arm, the
series of rake arma and their oscillating brackets rocked by said rolier
to turn down the rake teeth, preparatory to entering the standing grain
1Oth. The combination of the rake head, the hinged rotating rake carry-
ing arm, the oscillating braeket by which the rake head je monnted
upon its carrying arm, the spring acting te rock up the rake teeth or
hold them up the cam t'rack, the camn track, travelling roller and means
by which to rock the rake head againet the force of the sprîng, by which
the rake tceth are sustained in their elevated position, and direct the
roller outside of or beneath the cam track llth. The combination of
the rake head, thie oseillating bracket by which it is mounited on its
hinged carrying arm. the rotating carrier, the cam, track, the cam
track travelling relIer on the bracket, the overhanging arm provided
with the roller, and the roller actuated trip lug on the bracket. l2th.
The bracket Q provided wîth the bearings to fit upon the rake carry-
ing armn and having the roller actuated curved arm or trip lug, and
the cam track travelling relIer. 13th. The cornbinatîon of the rake
head, the hinged rake carrying arm, the bracket fitted by its bearinge
to rock on said arm, the epring aecting to rock ub the rake teeth, and
the relIer actuated tri p lug of the bracket by wh ich the rake teeth are
rocked down against t he force of the spring. i4th. The combication
of the rotating carrier, the rake carry îng arm hinged thereto the rake
head. the oscillating bracket to wbich it imseecured, the brachet bear-
ings fitted to the nzi k ecarrying arîn, the spring acting upon the bracket
te hold up the rake teeth, the cam track travelling relier, the trip lug
on the bracket, and tbe "top lug at the heel of the bracket, abutting
againet the shoulder of the rake carrying arm te limit the rocking
meveinent cf the rake head. 151h. The combination of the rake
standard, the rotating carrier, the caîn track, thie overhanging arm, its
relIer, the series of rake carrying arme, the rake heads and the oscil-
Iating brackets actuated by the rolIer te rock down the rake teeth.
l6th. The combina lion cf the fixed sections cf the cam track, the
cam swiîch, its locking arm, the tripping lever, the rake head, the
oscillatin g bracket, its relier, the carryine amia, the spring acting on
the bracket, and the stop-lug for linsiting the oscillation cf the
bracket. l7th. The combination cf the cam switch, its locking arm,
the tripping lever, the foot treadle and the connections between the
treadle and tripping lever, by whichi said lever may be moved in
*itber direction, to engage or release the switch locking arm. 18th.
The combination cf the caîn switch, the loeking arn thercof, the
tripping lover, the rocking lever previded with the heel projection
crcssing beneath tho tripping lever, and the springs acting upon said
leverà with a lendency te hold the lripping lever engaged with the
switch locking arm. l9th. The combiniation cf the revolving rake
heade, the constantly revolving caîn orseries cf cams, and mcohanism
actuated thereby for controlling the action cf the rakes. 20th. The
conibination cf the rake heads, the revolving cam cr series cf cae,
and cam operating mechanisux actuated by the rake rotaling mechan-
ism, by which the rotary motion je iu1parted te the cern or series of
cames îndependently cf the rakes. 219t. The combînation cf the rake
standard, the series of revolving, risin and falling rake heads, the
cai track, ita switch, thie setti ng lever by the actuations cf whieh the
switch tripping lever is operated tc rock and release the ewitch, the
rotating aejustable caîn or series of cams for actuating the setting
lever, and cani rotating mechacism actuated independently of the
rakes. 22nd. The combination cf the rake standard, the sertes cf re-
volving, rising and falling rake heads, the cam track the cam
switch, the cain track travelling rellers cf the rake fîeade, the
tri pping lever, the vertically rocking setting lever acting upon
the trippîng lever, a cern acting upcn the setlîng bevel, and
in contact with which the lever je held by spring pressure,
and the rotating shaf t upon which the cama is fixed. 23rd. ho coim-
bination of the rake standard, the rotating rakte carrier, the pinion
geared with the rake carrier, the shaft on which the pinion le mcunted.
the cern or sertes cf cams, and mechanism actuated by tho cam or
came for controlling the action of the rakes. 241h. The combinetion
cf the rake standard, the rotating rake cerrner, the ecroîl gear, the
pinion actuated thereby, the cam or series of came rotating with eeid
pinion, and the shipping lever. 251h. The combination cf the rake
standard, the rotating rake carrier, the scrol g ear, the pinion actuated
thereby, the shaft retating with said pinion, t h e caîn or series cf came
on said shaft, and the shippicg lever. 26th. The combinatien cf the
roteting reke carrier, the rake carrying arme, the oscillating breekets,
the cern track, the cam switch, the cern track travelling rellers, the
tripping lever, the switch lockiej arm, the setting lever springe acting
upon eaid tripping lever and setting lever, the came ecting upon the
eetting lever, and the rotating shaft upon which said came are
mounted. 27th. The combinetion cf the rake standard, the rotatieg
shaft supponîed thereby. the cern or se ries of came on seid sheft, the
plain or uncammed disk ale on said sbaft, the weshere between whîch
said came and disk are eecured, the eetting lever provided witb the
cunved nome and shoulder, and the shipping lever.

No. 16,338. Improvenients on Knite Scourers
(Perfectionnementse aux nettoyeurs de coutellerie.)

CJyrus Kinner, Windsor, Oct., 20th Fobruary, 1883; for 5 yearg.
Claim.-The elaetic sccuring end pclishing cylinders C C Ci inter-

posed between the plates B Bi.

No. 16,339. Improvements In Box Piling.
(Perfectionnements dans la mise en paquets.)

Edward G. Scovil, Coldbrook, N. B., 201h February, 1883; (Extension
cf Patent No. 8M5.)

No. 16,340. Improvements on Wire Fences.
(Perfectionnements aue clôtdures en fil de fer.)

Adélerd F. Martel James MePherson, Moctreal, Que.. Alexander F.
Mclctyre and [ohn P. Lewis, Ottewa, Ont., 2Oth February, 1883;
for 5 yoars.

Claiîa.-1 et. Le a wire fence and ie combination therewith, the
nctched posts and fence wires, the bieding wires D beet haîf way
around, or paesed tbrough the poste and haîf way around the fence
wire, et a dlistance apart corresponding to the diamoter cf the poet,
the ends cf the bindieg wire thec rel urned to the back of the post and
twisted together, whereby the bicding wîre exerts a double tension
on the fence wire 10 bled il to the Post, and the ecds cf the wire are
conjoined by twisting te fasten the fecce wire to the post. 2nd. A
fence post cf tubular wnought iron slotted diametrically and Iongitudinally, and inserted ground plates F F bent 10 a rigbt angle, tthe
angles arranged te bo djametrîcelly opposite, and posts and plates
secured together by a rivet E. 3rd. A fence post cf tubular wrought
iron provided with a conical p lug or wedge G inserted je the bore, to
spread the foot of the pcst when driven into a hole bored in a rock for
holding the post fixedly.

No. 16,341. Improvernent on W h i fflet re e
Hooks. (Perfect ionnenment des rchets des
palonniers.)

Nathan 1h11l, Bravo, and John G. Todd, Bangor, Me., U.. S., 2Oth Fcb-
ruary, 1883; for 5 years.

Claim-lst. In combination with the shank cf a whiffletree bock,
the Iongitudinal nibs, or bars E. 2nd. The whiffietree hcek consisting
cf the tfsrrule A. rigid hock B, catch or barb D and the ribs, or bars E
ell constructed cf a Single piece cf metal.

No. 16,342. 1iproveinents on Batter Pack-
ages. (Perfectione« nns aux boites à
beurre.)-

James Tomieson, Chatham, John M. A. Laing, William Laing and
James Lozie, Essex Centre, Ont., 2tîth Fehruery, 1883; for 5 years.

Claim.-îst. Le combination wil.h a round wocden box, a loose and
removable interier cylinder made cf a cingle thickness of veneen. 2nd.
As a means of coating the icterior cf a woodee box, the sealicg comn-
poucd, cemposed cf paraffine wax and rosie.

No. 16,343. Imiprovements in Water Meters.
(Perfectionne ments aux hydromètres.)

Parker Wells, Lynn, Mess., U. S ,20th Fobruary, 1883; (extension cf
Patent No. 16,141.)

No. 16,344. Iinproveînents in Water Meters.
(Perfectionnements aux hy lromý,tres.)

Parker Wells, Lynn, Muss., U. S., 21at February, 1883; (extension cf
Patent No. 16,141.)

No. 16,345. Improvenients in Horse Head-
liglits. (Perfectionnements des lanternes ài
la tête des chevaux.)

Ernest F. Pfiucger, Akron, Ohio, U. S., 2lst Fcbruary, 1883; for 5
yeens.

Clcin.-lst. A plate cf metal, or other suiteble material, Provided
with devices for attaching il te the bridle or harnese cf the herse, and
coeted with a paint comxposed cf sulphide cf calcium and a siccative
cil cr pint vernish. 2nd. A new article cf manufacture, eonsisting
of a Plfat e cf inctal, or other suitable material, adaptcd te ho attachod
te the bridle or harness of a horse, and coeoed with a substance
which is luinnus i» the darknoss.

No. 16,346. litprovement on Reciprocating
Saw Milis. (Perfectionnement des scieries
alternatives.)

Theodere S. Wilkin, East Saginaw, Mich., U. S., 21s1 February,
1883; for 5 years.

t7laim.-A reciprocating gale, or sash 20, in combination with a long
pendulum 2 hung 10 the gang f rame 1 and carrying the upper gang
slider 3, the lower end cf the short* p endulum gan Aides 5 pivoted
noar the lower end cf the'1cng pendulum and attachably connectod
et upper ond to. maie gang f rame 1, by lînk 7 and pins 8 9 or other
suite ble connections, te allow a coinpenseting movement cf the uppor
end cf lower gang elides, whereby the swinging cf the lower end cf
pendulum causes elides 5 and 3 te advacce Mie saws towerd the log
on the dcwnward stroke, and rocede them from the log on the upward
etroke te clean the sews.

No. 16,347. Improvemnents on Board Meas-
vires. (Perfectionnements aux mesures de
bois.)

Emenuel Andrews, Williemspert, Penn., U. S., 2lst Fobnueny, 1883;
for 5 yeers.

('laim.-lst. A board-rulo meesure cf spring motel made cf in-
creaeing fiexibility toward the heed. 2nd. A board-nule meesure cf
spring motel having e heed with cutticg edgee socured to the samne by
a clamp, which leeks the head ce hoth aides, and aise serves to secure
it te the culer end cf tho board.

No. 16,348. Improvements on Bottie Stop-
pers. (Perfectionnements aux bouchons Ù8s
bouteilles.)

Jehn M. Lewin, Lockport, N.Y., U.S., 2lst February, 1883; for 5 years.

[March, 1883.
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tJlaim.-lit. An internai bottie stopper in which the ends of the
lOP wire A are ,ioined together b y a metai disk or washer B cast upon,
Or otherwiso rigidly fastened to t em, while the ends of the loop wire
l)rOec ting below the fi xed washer pais through holes D madie in the
rubber stopper C, iu combination with a washer E arranged ta securo
the Stopper 0 in position. 2nd. In an internai bottie stopper in which
th lonp wire is joined together by a metai washer permanentiy fized
to it and the ends of the wire are hent at about right angles, the
corttiination of a movabie washer E having a îlot F eut through it,
and indentations made in its surface, for the purpose of holding the
stopper C ia position.

-No. 16,340. Improvements on Spring Mat-
tresses. (PerfectionnementCraux sommiers
c7astiques.)

Smaith Knowies, Manchester, Eng., 2lst February, 1883; for 5 years.
C'lc*im.-st. The construction of a spring mattress, spring bed bot-

tom, or s pring seat <applicable to bedsteads, ships, sleeping berths,
couches chairs, rail way and road vebicie seats) by the combination of
lOngituâinal and transverse laths and springs suspended (hammock
fashion) from the head and foot rails (or baek and front rails) of a
trame or support, and free frein and above the side rails or support.
2nd. The construction of a spring mattress having, in combination,
trame A A AtMz, metallic lattis B B and c c, springs D D, (single or in
pairs.) 3rd. The construction of a spring mattress with the longitu-
dinal iaths B B, springs D D, (single or in pirs), and bound together
by transverse laths joined to the two outside Iaths B B by a spring at
One end thereof, or a spring at each end thereof. 4th. Yeconstrue-
tion of a spring mattress having, ia combination, hrackets K K, head
sud foot rails A A, plate E, metailloe latha B B and c c,- springs D
(Siagly or in pairs) connected to the longcitudinal laths and with, or
Without a spriug, or springs, oonnecting the transverse to the longitu-
dinal laths.

Xo. 16,350. Improvements in Creaming Ves-
sels. (Perfectionnements aux boîtes àl lait.)

Francois X. Biais, St. Rémi, Que., 21st February, 1883; for 5 years.
LClaim.-lst. The combination, with a creaming caa, of a stand

Pipe arranged sa as to permit of the circulation, or a statid of water,'11a the interior of the caa. 2nd. Ina acreaming apparatus, the combi-
nation of the en A provided with internai stand pipe D and aper-
tures 41 a', and suitable outletf with the outer vessel G contaiaing
Water. 3rd. The combination, with the cao A, of the ouilet device
COnsistiag of centraliy pivoted plate e, stop e3 and casing e' provided
With projections I12.

No. 16,351. Improvement on Roller Dred-
gers. (Perfectionnement des dragueurs cy-
lindriques.>

Atndrew J Burr, Olympia, Washington, Ty., U. S., 2lst Fehruary,
1883; for 5 years.

Claim.-1st. The combination, with the frame E, the shaft A jour-
nlelied therein, and the disks B secured on said shaft, of the teeth C,
8i1aped like spoons, or like cultivator teeth, secured to said disks. 2nd.
ýrheceombination, with one or more disks B, suitably mounted to form
Part of a dredgiag machine, of the oured teeth C provided with hi-
Perforated fiattened shanks c secured to the face of said disk by two
Ots passing through both shank and disk. 8rd. The disk B suitabiy

tIc.Unted to f orm part of a dredging machine, said disk being Vrovided
Wsth two concentric circles of hales e' paired radially, la coxnbination
!'#nth teeth C provided with bi-perforated shanks c, each hole el of the
Inner circle in disk B being eiongated to allow the boit ai at the end
Of Shank c, to be set at different angles around boit e as a centre, for
the Purpose of giving any dosired pitch ta the tooth.

XO. 16,352. Improvements on Fuel and
Combustion Tiiereof. (Perfection-
nement., au combustible et à la combustion.)

'10sePh C. Cooper, Brooklyn, N. Y., U. S., 21st February, 1883 ; for 15
Years.

bClaim.-1st. The method of insuring the practically complete corn-
sUstion of carbonaceous fuel by burning the saine in connection with
8OOtaaoçund composed of alumina as the saine is contained in alam,

aitstninous cake, or aluminous earths with common sait, or chioride
Of~ Sodium and 'suiphate of soda. 2nd. The improved combustible
00111posed of carbonaceous fuel, alumina as the saine is contained in
8alulns aiuminous cake or aluminous earths, chioride of sodium, oreOUbimýn sait and suiphate of soda.

e 0 . 16,353. Improvements on Waggon Gear-
ing. (Perfectionne ments aux trains des voi-
tures.)

'ýhOMaS Seaman, Listowei, Ont., 21st February, 1883; for 5 years.
aCeim....The combination of the socket brackets A A provided with

Aost At, axies B B provided with mortises Bi B'I boit, C Ci, bol-
reah E, in-bolt Hl, brace G, tongue D provided with metallieJ, spig P, skeins L L provided with luge LI Li, double truss

M, nuts e e, stapies N N and stake O.

16,354. Improvements in Magnetic Ore
Separators. (Perfectionnements aux sé-
parateurs des -minerais magnétiques.)

earautel E. St. O. Chapieaû, Ottawa, Ont., 218t Fehruary, 1883; for 5
Years.

0'~tn~1t The combinatian of an eloctro-magnet and a soties of
%alà'ret attractive surfaces sparated t ram the magnetie peolo

to arranged in relation thereto. 2nd. The combination of an e lea--rn~agnet and a merles of suppiementai surfaces of magnetie mater-
inalate.J and dlisconnected from the magnet, but arranged in re-

lation thereto. 3rd. The combination of a happer, a magnot and
series of magnetie rings or plates encirciug the pale of the magnet.
4th. The combination of the revolving cyliader provided with the
merles of electro-magnets and su pplemeatal surfaces, and means
wherehy the magnels are rendered active and inaative alternately.
Sth. The cambinatian of the revolving cylinder, the electro-magnets
and supplemeatai surfaces mounted thereon, the feed happer, the two
receptacies and mearis for magnetizing and de-mffletizing the elec-
tro-magnets and the use of centriugai force for repelling non-
magnolie suListances.

No. 16,355. Improvements in Lozenge Ma-
chines. (Perfectionnements aux machines
à pastilles.)

Charles H. Hall and Rufus P. Pattisan, Chicago, Ill., U. S., 2lst Feb-
ruary, 1883; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with a cutter or series of cutters,
of a piston or soties of pistons adapted ta have a longitudinal move-
ment on the interior of said cutters, for the purpoize of embossing and
expellingr the goads thereirom. 2nd. The travelling guides adapted
ta carry a cutter plate and a piston plate, bath being actuatod from
the saine central point, wherehy the lozenge or confection is emhossed
when the cutters are part way thirough the shoot aif aste, the embass-
ing pistons being momentarily freed fromn contact t herewith, but ho-
fore the completiou of the revolution. return a second time and expel
the goods from the cutters. 3rd. The combination, with the end
pieces At Ai, ai the travelline guide pieces A3 A3 provided with the
rectangular apertures a a, of the outter plate A4. 4th. The combina-
tion, with the cutter plate A4. Of the series of cutters B detachably
inserted therein, the guide pieces A3 A3, the connecflng rods Bi BI,
the crank pins a4 a4, t ho crank plates as as and the counter shaft am,
whereby a reciprocatiag movemeat is impnarted to the culting me-
chanî,m. âtb. The combination, with the piston plate B5, ai the
series of pistons b5 provided with the stems b3, the inner guide pieces
b2 ta, and' the outer guides A3 A3. 6th. The combînation, with the

is"ta plate B5, ofthe guides h2 b2. the pins b' bi, the eonnecting roda
4B4, th e ecceatrie shoos B3 B3, the crank pins e4 a4, the crank plates

os5ras and the canter shaft a6. 7th. The eccentrie sîtooS B3 B3 having
the a~u~l lee pr acin 7 and provided with the irregular
shape apertures B2 B2, and the cars b b. 8th. J hoe combintîtian, with
the eccentrie s9haes Bt B3, of the crank pins ait Àt4, the connecting rods
B4 B4, the springs C C, the U-shaped straps b7 b7, the guides b2 b2 and
the pston plate 85. 9th. The cambination, wvith the piston plate B5,
of the guides b2 b2, the adjustahie downward projeeîing halls b8 Va, the
Springs C C, the guide pieces A3 A3 and the stops b6 b6 inserted therein.
lOth. The combination, with the receiviag tray Ci adapted ta have a
recigprocatiag moveinent, af the slotte4iguides C3 C3 adjustably secured
ta t e parts AI hy means of the boit, e. llth. The combination, with
the receiving tray CI and the friction rouier C2 C_,, ai the arms C4 Ct,
the vertical rods Cs C5 and the rock shait C6. l2th. The combination,
with the rock shaft C6, af the rocker arma e', the connecting rod c2, the
eccentrie strap C3, the cam disk et and the canter shaft a6. l3th.
The cambination, with the cam disk Ct provided with a tripping pin
c5, piaced on each side and at opposite points -in lte plane ai" revalu-
tion, oi the eccentric straps C3 jprovided an each side with the angular
plate C

6
. l4th. The combinatton, with the vihratîng tray D, ai the

supporting arms et es, the cross bar e4 and the rotating disks e r_ 151h.
The combination, with the rotating disks e e, ai the pin e2 iaserted
hetweon the irrogular faces ai said disks which are aiternately
brought la contact with said pin, and the cross barde, wherohy a vi-
bratiag motion is imported ta the tray Dt. l6th. Tbhe cambination,
with a trouçgh receptacle placed underneath the cutting mechanisin
ta receive the scrap, ai an endiess chain convoyer adapted ta remnove
said scrap and deliver the samne mbt a box receptacie. 171h. The coin-
bination. with one ai the guide pieces carrying the cutter plate, ai the
bell crank E3 ada pted ta have an osciliating mavement la relation
thereto, the rod E4, the slatled arm. E5 and the journal d2, wberehy
the feed mechanism is adapted ta have an intermittent action la
uinison with the reci procatiag movement oi the cutting and emboss-
ing mechanism. 18th. The combination, with the slotted arm Es, af
the pawl d4. the ratchet wheei d13 and the journal shaft d2 carrying
the relIer E', wherehy the iorward mavement ai the feed apron ia
locked agaiast aî hack movement. l9th. The combination wîth the
journal shaft d2 p assing through the feed rouler El, of the pinion F
rigidly secured 1h ereto, the gear wheel FI and the pawl F2, whereby a
rotary motion is imparted ta the feed mechanism. 201h. The combi-
nation, with the main driving shaft G;, of the clutch box Gi, the fric-
tion collar G2, the shifting aria G3, the shiftîng bar (;4 and the opera-
ting lever G5. 21st. The combination, with the main shaft G, ai the
clutch, box 9', the friction coliar g2, the shifting arm gS, the shifting
bar G4 and the aperating lever G5. 22nd. The combitiatian, with the
clutch box g', of the pinion 98, the gear wheel g.3 and the countershaft
a

6, whereby motion is bransmitted irom the main drîvîag shait ta the
caunter shaft.

No. 16,356. lin provemnents in Attrition lWllls.
(Perfecticnnements aux moulins àI attrition.)

Thomas L Sturtevant, Framingham, Mass., U.S., 22nd Febrnary,
1883; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The method of grinding varions substances which coaa-
suios la compelling one portion ai the mass af material ta be grouad
ta remain ln a passive state, while anather portion revoives ia a com-
pact or coherent body upon il, the intermediate shifting portion being
ground hy friction or attrition between its owa particles, the entire
mass lîseif thus providing flot only the griadinq Surface, but the ma-
teriai ta he ground and the supply beiag continuOtlily furnlshed ta
the happer. .2ndl The mill coasîsting of the rotary chambered head
in cam bination with the happer arranged ta commanicato with, and
supply the chamber of such head.
No. 16,35 7. Heel ialling and Trimming

Machine. (Machine à cheviller et para-
chever les talons.)

James W. Brooks, Cambridge, (asiguee ai Charles W. Qlidden, Lynu,)
Mass., U.S., 22nd February, 188; (Extension aiPatent No. 8,518.)

March 1883.]
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No. 16,358. Improvement on Car Brakes.
(Perfectionnement desfreins de chars.)

Hubert A. Banning, New York, N. Y., U. S., 22nd February, 1883;
for là years .

Ciuim.-lst. The break head B having curves facing in the same
direction, in cômhbination with the shoe A having lugs dce correspond-

igwith sueh eur 9s 2nd. The fastening C in combination with the
shole A and brake edB

No. 16,350. Improvements on Steainlleaters.
(Perfectionnemnts aux calorif'ères à vapeur.)

Edward E. (Nold, New York, N. Y., U.S., 22nd February, 1883; for 5
years.

Cliim.-lst. A Iocally controllable steam beating apparatus adapted
$or long narrow spaces, consisting of a main longitudinal steam pipe
aud a series of distinct heating chambers or radiators arrangred at in-
tervals, lengthwise and parallel to the main, with lateral brandi pipes
connecting the saine with the main and controling valves in said
branches. 2nd. 'Che combination, with a longitudinal main pipe a, of
the elongated heating drnms e c arranged, at intervals, parallel with
the main lateral branches d d connecting the samie with the main
and valves e e controlling said lranches. 3rd. In a locally control-
]able steam heating apparatus adapted for long narrow spaces, con-
sisting of a longitudinal main steam pipe covered to present, a non-
radiating exterior, in combination with a series of distinct hesting or
radiating chambers exposed to give ont their heat, and arranged
closey adjacent to, and parallel with the main,.and connected there-
with b. lateral branches provided with regulating valves. 4th. A
steam hating druin or radiator constructed with two distinct oeils, or
chambers, one placed direotly over the other and se parated by a par
tition, the upper one being charged with a sealed body of liquid, whie
the lower one is adaptefi to cunneot with a supply of stean admitted
against the intervening partition. 5th. A steam heating drum or
radiator, formed of cast inatal and cunstructefi with two distinct oeils
or cavities, the one being adapted to receive the steam and arranged
in the base of the druin, and the other being ada pted to he charged
with a confined mass utf liqnîd and placed over tghe steain ohamber,
and the whole enbodied in one integr,îl structure. 6th. A steai heat-
ing drum, or radiator, formed in une continuons casting, with two
distinct cavities, the une placed upun the other, and the lower une
ada pted to receive the steam, and the upper one to be charged with a
con fined body of liquid.

No. 10*,3(;Q. Tînproveîîîeîts on Spark-Ar-
resters. (Perfectionntemenîts aux arrête-
flammèche-s.)

David (broesbeck, New York, N. Y., T. S., 22nd February, 1883; for
5 years.

Clim.-lst. The combination, with a sinoke box, of an inclined
downwardly turned spark conductor, or deflector, projecting ont froin
the flue sheet includiog the flues, and disch-irging downwardly iu the
lower and front corner of the smnoke box, in coinhi nation with a water
box depending from the base of the sinoke box below the discharging
end of said deflectur. with a free or open space betwcen the defiector
and the water level, and between the defiector and the front of the
sinoke box, equal to the area of the fines or thereabouts. 2nd. Jo a
locomotive huiler, the combination, with a sinoke box extended for-
wardly beyond the stack, of a water tank arranged in the base and
front end of the sinoke box, and a spark defiector extending out frun
the tube sheet over the flues and discharging downwardly into said
tank over the middle thereof, or nearly so, and remote from the stack,
with an exhaust or stean jet discharging above the said deflector
directly under the stack and remote f rom the discharring end of the
deflector. 3rd. The combination, with the sinoke box of a locomotive
engine provided with a duwowardly t urned spark defiector. of a water
tank affixed to i ts front end below sa.id defiector, and depending froin
the base of the sinoke arch down between the cylinders and truck
wheels of the engine. 4th. The combination, wîth the sinoke box of
a locomotive huiler, of awater tank affixed to the front end thereof,
and depending from the base of the saine, with its water level ar-
ranged below the base of the sinoke arch, in combination with a spark
defiecting partition io said sinoke box extending forward and down-
wardly from the tube shoet, and discharging above the water levaI in
said tank and at, or near, the base of the smoke arch. Sth. The con-
bination, with a deflecting, or spark-arresting partition, in a sinoke
box forming an indirect passage to the stack, of an upening through
said partition, and a damper in said opening forming a direct passage
tu the stack capable of being opened, or closed as required. 6th The
combination ut a smoke box or chamber, with en inclined deflecting
or spark-arresting partition, forming an indirect passage for the draft,
and a damper mounted in an opening in said partition, forming a di-
rect passage for the draft to the stack, said damper being su hung
that, when opened or partly opened, it assulnes an inclination simnlar
to the defleeting partition, and acts also as a deflector to searks which
nay issue fron the flues. 7th. The conhination of an inclined de-
fiecting or spark-arresting partition arranged diagonally in the box
and terminating at right angles, or nearly su, to the water in a tank
below it, and forming an indirect passage for the draft through the
saine with a stearn, or exhanat jet, or nozzle rising through. said parti-
tion and discharging above the saine into the stack.

No. 16,36 1. Iinprovemnents on Washing Ma-
chines. (Perfectionnements aux laveuses.)

Erasis L Keys, Fostora Ohio Horatio J. Lockart, Muncie, Ind.,
R 0'so Crce n J;nSElIis, Fostora, Ohio, U. S., 22nd Feb-

muary, 1883 ; for 5 years.
('laint.-lst. The shaft E beîng provided with a clutch working ha-

tween two clutch wheels and operated by a lever. 2nd. The rollers y
attached tu the huards k hy the castingasil. Zrd. The huard il, key J,
T-head il and bar i. 4th. The combination of the board iii, T-bead il,
bar i and key J, with the botton Bi.

No. 16,362. Iniprovements in Evaporators.
(Pefectionnements aux appareils évaporatoirs.)

Hardy E. Tupper, William Tnpper and Joseph A. Tupper, Bury
Alexander Rosa. and Charles W. Rosa, Lingwick, Que., - 2nd Fez-
ruary, 18M.; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst.. The combination with a suitable fire-place and the
main or sugaring off pan, of additional chamabers, or compartments,
situated around said pan, so as to be acted upon simultaneonsly W'
the same fire, said compartinents being connected with each other.
2nd. The combination, with the main pan A, ohambers CD, E, F and
G , and fire chamber B, of the inclined halls a a. 3rd. The'combina-
tion of the fines L L with the fire chamber B,1 sap chamber G and
smoke chamber H. 4th. The removable smoke chamber H. 5th The
combination, witb the fire chamber B and sap chambers D and E. of
the connecting pipe K.

No. 16,303. Improvements' o n T a p ping
Rings. (Perfectionnements aux douilles deS
mise en perce.)

Andrew R. Schmidt and John Keck, Ann Arbor, Mich., UJ.S., 22nd
February, 188M; for 5 years.

tJlaim.-lst. The form of tapping ring P N N P, the distingnisbifl5
feature of which is the neck at T by which the rim of the rim is for-
cibly drawn and retained against the outer surface of the vessO

1

tapped. 2nd. The packing ring P N N P having the conical neck ou
its innerside.

No. 10,304. Improvernents on Veneer Pack-
ages. (Perfectionnements aux paquets de
placage.)

James Toinlinson, Chathamn John Milne, Alexander Laing, Williaie
Lain and James Lozie, Ëssex Centre, Ont , 22nd February, 1883;
for 5years.

Claimn.-lst. A wooden cylindrically-shaped package, the walls Of
which are of three thicknesses of veneers, the outer and inoer sections

5

of said walls being composed of one piece enclosing an intermedia"
section.

'No. 16,365. Iinprovemesits on Magneto-EeC"
trie Machines. (Perfectionnements atO
machines électro-magnétiques.)

Marcus A. Hardy, Newport, R. I., U.S., 24th February, 1883; for
years.

Olaim.- The combination of the field inignets AAl, armature 13
gear wheel or pinion BI, shaft K, gear wheel Ki, 1sprin gN, ratchet
Wheel K 2, pawl O and a brake for controlling the wheelK. 2nd. ThO
combination, with a magneto-electric machine having an ee«
field magnet, or magnets, means for drivilig the machine and mechsu'
ism for storing np power in the means for driving the machine, of »
brake for cootrolling the means for driving the machine, and a switOc'
actnated by said brake, whereby the electric current gexerated in thoe
machine May, at first, be cansed to magnetize the field magnets of t4!
machine and, after that is accomplished, to direct or shift the electr"'
current lapon an outýide circuit. 3rd. The combination, with a vn55'
neto-electric machine having electro field magnet or magnets, mno
for driving the saine and mechaniso, for storing up power int"_
means for driving the machine, of a brake for controli ing the meO
for driving the machine, comprisiog a lever M and the binding r.O
Ei, connected with th wire of the field-magnets, the wiresG

the arms Il J.

No. 16,306. Iniprovenients ohf Horse Shoes*
(Perfectionne ments aux fers à cheval.)

George W. Fenley, Jr., Tolosa, Texas, U. S., 24th Febrnary, 1883; fot
5 years.t

Cla in.-lst. The base A B made in two parts hinged to each oh
by parallel arm, having bevelled ends, and a pintie C, whereby the air
ward movement of the said parts above a horizontal plane is Pro
vented. 2nd. The combination, with the hinged base A Bof bt«
part cap D E having fastening F (4, whereby the shoe cao he resi
applied and detached, and will be firmly held in place. 3rd. The, coi,
bination, with the hinçed base A B having cap D E, of the screw r
H., whereby the said hinged parts are locked in place.

No. 16,367. lImprovements on Can So1deri0g
Furnaces. (Perfectionnements aux fouri
neaux pour souder les boîtes métalliques.)

John Shank and Richard Burbridge, Chatham, Ont., 24th Febris'.'
1883 for 5 years.

(Jtaim.-lst. In a soldering furnace and in combination with tb-
solder bath or pan B the cover C having an aperture or open ng.
to receive the cylindrical edge of a cau to be soldered, Wheu in anUi
elinefi position, standard F to support the cao in saifi inclined J$50'
tion, and a solderîng tîp G on the under side of saîd cuver anid
cting into the concavity of aperture E.

No. 16,368. lInprovement on SaddleSfo
Bicycles. (Perfectionnemcnt des
lettee de vélociýpèdes.) 1

Franklin Gr. Burley, Boston, Mass., U. S., 24th February, 1883;f
years. bs

Ctaimn.-An improved bicycle saddle consisting of the baeAt
up at the front and having a cross piece B at the rear, and hOv
siots d througb cross-piece B, and a siot di at the front, and tho
seat C reeved through the slots.

[Match, 1883.
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No0. 16,351~) Iinprovements in Boots.
(Perfectionnemtnts dans les bottes.)

Jamiies B. Mackinnon, Montreal, Que., 24th February, 1883; for 5 years.
(iim.-ist. A boot oomposed of sole A vamp B having tongue D,

4'd1leg C provided with fiaps E E, and a âevice for fastening saine.
24sd. A boot composed of soie A vamp B, tangue D, and Ieg C sewn
t$gether, aud fiaps E E provideâ with eyelets e e, hooks ei el and a~Ue3rd. A boot composed of leather sole, vamp, leg and flaps E E
Oloseil by a suitable fastening device, in combination with a remov-
able feit lining or stocking F.

eO. 16,370. Improvernents on Thili Suip-
ports. <IPerfectionnemcnts aux appui -
limonières.)

WeBljigtori W. MeFail, Vaqsar, Mich., U. S., 24th February, 1883; for
5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combinatian, with the axle of the vehicle, of a
OPring thili or tongue support consisting of a base securing plate, an
iliDwardly extending fia t portion, capable of elastie movement lateral-

Yadengaging top guides. 2nd The spring thill or tongue support
00ostructed in one piece and comprising an approximately U-sb aped
l'Od gradually fiattened, so as ta be capable of lateral mpring moaya
usent, and having two oblique guides at its top above which is formed
el lOOP serving as a handle.

leO. 16,37 1. Improvenients on Plotnghs.
(Perfectionnements aux charrues.)

ldtiiund D. Moagher, South Bend, Ind., U. S,. 24th February, 1883:
for 5 years.,

Cluim.-1st. A reversible plough point having symmetrical uper and
JOWer faces, upper and lower flangeq and a connectiug web at the rear
>ab, adapted ta the foot af the standard. 2nd. A plough point remov-
th.ieand reversible having sym metrical upper and lower faces the
hickened central portion adapted ta rest against the notch in the ti p

of.the foot, and the connectîng web. 3rd. The wedge-shaped Plou h
COCwide at the front end and taprn ta theraainth

ickened central portion and web aptedn ta theofootof the lplough
lt&rdard and ta the wing. 4tb. lu combination with the plough point

4ving upper and lower fianges and connecting web 1, the hooked rod
extetIding through the brace 8, and adapted ta draw back the point
IlDon its bearings. 5th. The combination of the plough point having
IIper and lower fianges, with the foot of the standard having iuolined
IIDper and lower faces and side recessed, and shoulder and notch iu

t tp thereof, ail ada pted ta fnrnish solid bearing for the point.
ýb Te reversible an d boisted win g or share in combination with

Ztinould board and point of a plough. 7th. f he reversible wing C
'Ving the inclined bevels on opposite faces, and ends tapering from

CDPer ta lower edge adapted ta t he recessed reversible point B, and
jcanIbination therewîth. 8tb. The cambination of a supporting0
ndside wheel and au elastic landside. 9th. The combination, with

gipotu and landside wheel adapted to be vertically adjse.o
alandaîde hain re portion partialîv overlapping the wheel and

t1orinally in a plane outside the vertical face of the wheel. lOth. The
blidside H haviug the rear portion elastic and partially overlappiug
the wheel, and the forward portion covering the recess in the point B.
1'th In cambination with coupling E having arms e e and the wheel
Yititebearing cansisting of the canes 0 and F, and the connecting
&lt adapted ta draw upon bath canes. 12th. The comnbination of the

irh6tl baving the annular flauge, the canes G and F, coupling E and
thconnecting boIt.

'X-16,37 2. Improvements on Steam Traps.
(Perfectionnements aux toupapes de vapeur.)

'qeI8011 Curtis, Newton, Mass., U. S., 24th February, 1883; for 15
Pears.

Clum-s.The combination, with a steam-tight water chamber, of
S'nain wtrway, or passage, and a piston valve therein, a amnaller
MSg onoigtetwo parts of Eaid main passage, oue above the

'tnand the the below the port of the said piston valve, an
,wllayvalve in sid amnalier passage, and suitable mechanism

iiti aid water ehamber for automatieally controlling said auxîl-
"'?Valve. -2,d. The eombination, with a staam-tigbt water chamber,

tualn water way or passage and a piston valve therein, a smaller
je7".age eonnecting tbe two parts of saîd main passage, the ana above
tu ~Piston and the othar balow the port of the -said piston valve, an
OZ:Iliary valve in the said former passage, and a float in said water

IV n1eonneeted with said auxiliary valve. 3rd.. The conbination
4it steam-tight water ebamber, of a diseharga pipe or passage and
ý">'8tOn valve therein. a smallar passage couneoting the two parts of
th,,ddi5geharte passage, the one above the piston and the other below

De ort of t h said piston valve, an auxilîary valve in tbe said smaI-
4 Passfage, and suitabla mechauism wi thin the said watar chamber,

14%!"tOratcaly onrolin sidauxiliary valve. 4th. 
T he conbi

e'tnvalve theralu, a smaller passa ge eonnetiug the two parts of
tjdischargepassage, the one aboya the piston and the other below~Drt of said piston valve, an auxiliary valve in the said smnaller
ry and a float i said watar chamber conuected wîth said auxil-

et valve. Sth. The combination of the blow-off pipe R with the
t-eana-'19 t watar ehambar A, a discbaige passage and a piston valve
f~i In a smaller passage eonneetiug the two portions of saîd dis-

Passage, one above the piston and the other below the port of
M'estonI valve, and an auxilîary valve in said sinaller passage. Gth.

Di Oîbination of the steam-tight water ehamber A and blow-off
R. with an exterior diseharga passage and a valve therein.

X o16.,373. lisprovements on Gear Cutting
Machines. (Perfectionnements aux ma-

Banrchines à tailler les alluchons.)
aranrd Hyde Park, Mass., U. S., 24th February, 1883; for

Olaim.-îst. The worm wheel e in combination with the vertieally
adjustable worm-oarrying braeket F adapted to be adi usted an the
standard a by means of set serew ait and having fasteniug screws o00.
2nd. The dividing shaft fiv,*its toothed wheel i, recessed -plate mu',
crank lever k kî, pawl m mi, hingad crank t, latch i and button i(t.
3rd. The cutter arbor n and cutter ni, in combination witb the exten-
sible collar ni, ni, and fastening nut a

1
v. 4th. The centering device

for canteriuç the cutter ai with the arbor c consisting of the rod o, set
serew 0

1
, adjustable pointed strip oit, eollaroiii and shank oîv adap-

ted ta be inserted in a hale or slot in the bearing Ni for the cutter
arbor. Sth. The combinatian, with tbe crank shaft pli1 

and inter-
mediate meehanism for raisiug or iowering the carniage S, of the sta-
tiouary and graduated dial P and adjustable index or pointer Pli.
6tb. T he vertically and laterally adjustable rim-rast r ri r', adapted
ta ba secured ta the front of the standard c, and having its set screw
ri arrangad ta support the rim of the wheel d that is ta bc cut.

No. 10,374. Improvements on1 Receiving-
Telephones. (Perfectionnements aux
téléphones récepteurs.>

George F. Dailay, Leadville, Col., U. S.; 24th February, 1883; for 5
years.

Claim.-lst. A portable telephione recaiver composed of the bobbin
A&, the tubular cane C, magnet D, tube Hi and diapbragm. F coutaiued
in a casing E, and the rigid sound conducting tubes Hl H aurved up-
ward and inward at their outer ends, aud provided with the ear pieces
Ji JI piaced facing each ather.

No. 16,375. Improvements in the Treat-
menat ot Ores. (Perfectionne me nts
dans le traitement des minerais.)

Farnham M. Lyte, Landau, Eng., 24th February, 1883; (extension of
patent No. 85M9.)

No. 15,376. Irnproveîuents in Treating Ores.
(Perfectio'ncmentss dans le traitement des mi-
nera s.)

Fannham M. Lyte. Landau, Etig., 24th Fehruary, 1883; (extension of
patent No. 8,560.)

No. 16,37 7. Iniprovemefnts on Presses.
(Perfectionnement aux presses d'empaguetaye.)

James R. Devor Goshen, Id., and Edward S. Norton, St. Paul,
Min., U. S., â4th Februany, 1883; for 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The circular horizontally-revolving press-box or.tnougb.
baving vertically-sliding transverse partitions or diaphragmns, in comn-
bination witb suitable campressing mechanîsm, and meaus for remov-
ing the campressed matter from the pras-bax. 2nd. The circulan
horizantally-revolving press-box or trough, haviug vertically-sliding
transverse partitions or diaphragîns in combination with the roller
or cylinder R. inelined plane V. anâ mnechanism for depressing the
diaphragms flash witb the bottom of the p~ress-box. 3nd. The combi-
nation of the base A having track B, the V-grooved wheels C. the
rings E haviug V-shaped under sides, shoulders F and toothed Slauges
Hl and the press-box G. 4tb. The combination of the press-box G
baving recesses M and brackets 01 with the vertically-slidiug dia-
phragmas K haviug guides L, provîded with friction rollers and
stems N the springs P and the inclined plane W. 5th. The combina-
tion of dia rinqo E having toothed Slauges H, tbe prass-box G having
vertically-slidîug diaphragms K. the shaft S haviug roller R and gear
wheels U, and suitable aperating meahauism. fith, The cembination
of the revolving press-box having vertical ly-sliding diaphragms, the.
roller R, inclined planes V W and X, and the endless apran ornbelt Bi.
7th. The combinatian of the circula r horizoutally nevalviug press-box,
tha radical sbaft S carryiug eampressing rollers R and a eentrally-
located master wheel engaging gear whaels upon the tuner ends of
the said shaft S.

No. 16,378. linprovements on Adjustable
Rocker,4. (Perfectionnements aux bas-
cules mobiles.)

Edmond I. Seully, Windsor, Ont.. <assignee of Edward W. Andrews,
Detroit, Mich., U. Sj, 24th February, 1883; for 5 years..

Claim.-lst. A chair roekAr made iu twa sections .ioinad together
with an extensible eoupling,ý in combination with davices for seeung
aach section ta a separate chair log. 2nd. Iu combinatian with the
sections a h, the socket B, secured ta ane sectioa and loosaly reeeiv-
ing tha and of the outer section, and means for separately securing
eaeb section ta a separate chair log. 3rd. A chair rocear consisting
of two sections .îoined together with an extensible coupling, eaoh see-
tion baiugprovidad with a sock.et for receiving the chair leg, and a
screw for fastaning the lag in the sockat 4th. The combinatian, witii
tha two sactions a b, of the easting B secured ta aope section and hav-
ing a sachet ta receive the other section, a sookat ta reeeive a chair
lg a serew ta sacure the lag lu the socket, and means for securing
the companion leg ot the chair ta that section or tha rocker wbieh
fits into the sachet of the easting B. 5th. The cambination, with the
two sections a b. of an extensible rocker of the sockets g c secured ta
the. forward ends ef the sections, the socka& ot the rear sections baidg
also provided with a socket ,o receive the front, section, and bat
soakets o c beimg provided witb serewà iô scure lhem ta the chair
legs. 6th. The rocker A and the casting D haviug a socket g and a
screw A, ta raceive and secure a chair log, and providedl witb a soeket
projection! ta receive the front and of the rocker, in combination
with meaus for seeuriug the rear leg of the chair.

No. 16,3709. Improvements on Lifting Jacks.
(Perfectionnements aux crics.)i

James N. Smith, Emlenton, Penn (assignea of James Waathers,
Indianapolis, Ind.,) U. S., 24th februarY, 1883; for 5 years.
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tjtoim.-lst. The combination of the vertical standard, the doq ad-
apted te slide upon the samie, the lever fulcrumed therete, ana the
slotted braeket adapted to slide ulpon the standard, anxd connected te
the lever by suitable links. 2nd. In combination with the standard,
the dog, the lever and the bracket, and the engaging hook on the dog
and bracket.

No. 16,380. Improvenients in Punch iug and
C uttiingiMIi lises. (Perfectionnements
aux machines à poinçonner et découper.)

Etienne Salomon aud Edmond Armant, Montreal, Que., 24th. Feb-
ruary, 1883; for 5 yenrs.

Cla;m.-1st. Ina machine for cutting and punc'.ing washers, etc.,
fromt a metal plate in one operation, the combination, with the gears
(4 H mouuted respeetively on shaft C D and rotated by pinion I
receiving motion troux n pulley, of cams E and F of substantially the
saine configuration shown, also inounted on said shafts C and D res-
pactivaly. and servinx to c erate punches Ex and R, by ineans of rollers
I' atidI', and slides QanIS. 2ind. The punch E' and slide Q formad
hollow, in comhination with punch R. Srd. The combination, with
the die block Ri having slot r

2
, of the ejactor T operated by pivoted

lever Ti receiving motion froin a cam on the shaf t r. 4th. The coin-
bination, with the pulley Hi cast in one with the gear H and having re-
cas h, cf the relier n, carried by skelaton pitman N, pin Ni, grooved
collar M and a clutch f'or engaging with the huh of the driving pul-
ley, and a systein cf levers for witbdrawing said roller from said re-
cess, sud mentis for returning the clutch. 5 th. The self-feeding me-
chacisin consisting essentially cf the lever 171 operated hy roller h3,
and a cain groove on the gear H, vertical feed-lever U2, pawl Ul,
ratchat V. shaft.- r' 17 geared together, and the rollers V' V4%'5 V6.
6th. The ineans for adjusting the length cf feed consistingof the bloek
W. adjustably in slot ii in lever U-, said lever having spindie h3at its
end working in curved slot v in the standard U, and the pivot cf said
block W working also in a straight slot u

2 
in the 8aid standard, the

parts heing fitted loosely to allow spîndie h3 te follow curved slot u at
eaoh change cf radius.

No. 16,381. Tmprovements on Cases for Per-
sierving Food. (Perfectionnements aux
garde-manger.)'

Jonathan T1. Ilcyt, C~helmsford, an4 James W. Bennett, Lowell.
Mass., U. S., 24th February, 1883; for 5 years.

Ctuim.-1 st. The combination cf the glass case D E, the protectors
B B'i, the ring clamps A A' an.d screw hold F. 2nd. The combination
cf the glass case D E provided with notched flangas et c

2
, the ring

iclamps A A' and the screw boîts F. 3rd. In combination witb glas
case D) E provided with notched fianges ci C

2 
the ring clamps A A'

provided with vertical annular fianges and the screw boîts F.

No. 16,382 Improvements on Try Squares.
(Perfectionnements aux équerres d'épreuve.)

Justus A. Trant, New Britain, Conn., U. S., 26th Fehruary, 1883 ; for
5 years.
Cinii?.-The combination cf the slotted haad, the eccentrically

grooved pin and the blade having a longitudinal alot, the width cf
which slot is less than the diameter cf the pie B.

No. V;,383. linprovements on Adjustable
Carniage Tops. (Perfectionnements
aux couvertures mobiles des voitures.)

William Hodge, Uxbridge, Ont., 26th February, 1883; for 5 years.
Claii)?.-Tbe bow iron plate A pivoted te a counter-part plate D at

the forward end, said plate D pivoted near the iniddle te the outer
end cf the sida rails, and haviug an arm (1 provided with a suitable
catch H, or other fasteniug device te lock with the how irons, where-
by the carrnage top ean be forwardly lowered and rearwardly raised
adjustahly.

No. 1,384. lisprovernents on Machines for
Selpaiatità. and Gathering
Match Splists. (Perfectionnements aux
machines eà séparer et ramasser les allumettes.)

Bernard T. Stehar, Utica, N. Y., U. S., 2t3th February, 1883; for 15
yeans.

CUsîmi.-lst. In n mnatch machine, the combinatice, with a stick or
sqplint holder, ofatinatic devices t'or separatiug the sticks or solints
in said boîtier. 2ud. In combiebtion veit ha t raveiling clamp adapted
te held the match sticks, a separator arranged te spread the sticks
apart as the clamnp inoves. 3rd. A match-stick separator provided
with divergîng ways arranged te receive a row cf sticks at oe end,
guide theie separately, and laterally sp read them apart. 4th. The
coinhination, with a stick-clamp or hetder, cf a separator adaptad te
spread the sticks apart in said clamp or holder, and a gatherer adapted
te brin g the sticks close together again after they bave been spread,
5th. T he separ» tor coiepcsed cf the suitably suprted bottcm, and
tp plates provided with the guide wavs. 6t h. Thegaerrrodd

with guide wnys t.aviîig their walls r&bated or cut away.

No. 100,385. ILmproveMents on Washing Ma-
ci lies. (pertectionîtemcen.i aux laveuses.)

Stanieîns Paniseanit, St. Jean Baptiste Village, Que., 26tb February,
1883; for 5 yaars.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with an erdieary tub, cf a central
p est P secuned te the bottom a dotly having, at its arma D, roller d
fee te rntate, said rôllers d, post P and tub T studded with buttons

or projections b, a hinged cover c
1 

te which is secunad a frame F car-
rying the shaft 8 which la fitted with double band crack H, bevel
wheei W meshing into the bevel wheel Wl secured to an upright spin-

dIa ue, which prejects downward through the cover engaging by its
square or angular end sel. the square or angular holes Di in the dolly.
2nd. The combination, with a loose doiiy having arma D, cf the dowe-
ward projeotieg rollers d ceetred te t he ends cf the said arma by
studa di upen which the said relIera iaay rotate freely. 3rd. The
studding of the interior surfaces with buttons b securad singiy or ini
siots cf suitahle section and afterwards cut or iedented. 4th. The
combinatice cf a hinged cover suppertieg the wcrkieg gear, havieg a
vertical spiedle enga-gieg by a square or an angular and-hele cf cor-
respondieg sapae aed size, ie the loose dolly D.

No. 16,386. 1nîproveinent on Fire-Escapes.
(Perectionnement des sauveteurs d' incendie.)

William Robinson, London, Ont., 26th February, 1883; for 5 years.
CI'lcun.-lat. A brake A constructed with flange Ai and hoies B B,

B2 B3 B4, provided with ring flanges c cl C2 C3 C4. 2ed. The combina-
tion of the brake B, bridie-rope D, Iowering pipe R and hock v.

No. 16,387. Improvernents in Grain Bind-
ers. (Perfectionnemnents \aux lieuses à
grain-)

Victor Henry, Chicago, Ill., U. S., 26th February, 1883; for 5 years.
Claimt-lst. An adjustabie compressing davice composedaessentially

cf the parts B Bi, ccnnected with the trip attachments and adapted
to widen or narrow the circle between said trip and needie attach-
ment. 2ud. The combination, with the adjustable compressieg de-
vide B BI provided with the rectangular slots a2 a3, cf the hi ta a ai
and the trip A. 2rd. The combination, with the adjustable coeeect-
ing rcd B2, cf the trip bar Ai, the trip A and the comprassing device
B Bi. 4t.h. The combination ,with the needie A2, cf the double knife Ci.
5th. The combination, with the lever B4 cf the adjustable knife Ci
and the attachieg boit c

2
.

No. 16,388. linproveinents on Coating Met-
ais. (Perfectionnements dans le placage des
métaux.)

Henry W. Shepard, Brooklyn, N. Y., U. S., 26th February, 1883; for
5 years.

<'laim.-An aiioy for ccating iron sheets and other matai articles,
te prevent oxidation, composed of iead, tin and zinc compounded for
use in the maneer and proportions described, when combined with a
amaîl perceetage cf nickel, whereby the chemical, union cf the iead,
tin anci zinc is effected and an intimate and permanent alloy pro-
duced.

No. 16,389. Iînprovesnents on Steam Bol-
e rs. (Perfectionnements auxc chaudières à
vapeur.)

WilIliam H.- Wil son, Wil1liam C. Harris and Roulie D. Rockwell, West-
field. N. Y., U. S., 26th February, 1882; (extension of patent No-
8570.)

No. 16,390. Improvements on Window
Guards. (Perfectionnements aux garde-
fenêtres.)

Jonathan Badger, New York, N. Y,, U. S., 26th February, 1883; for 5
years.

Claim.-let. A window guard constructed and adapted te hae used
substantially in the maneer and for the purpose described. 2nd. The
'wicdowguard combining in ita structura the iongitudinal adjustabie
sactions CI C2, the head o at the cutar ends cf the sections and the
packieg strips i on the upper edgas cf the sections.

No. 16,391. Iniprovements in Button Boots
aiîd Shoes. (Perfectionnements aux chaus-
sures boutonnées.)

GeogeT. Slater, (assignea cf Edouard Lanthier,) Montreai, Que.,
26oth Fehruary, 1883; (extension of patent No. 15,275.)

No. 16,392. Improvements on Stove Grates.
(Perfectionne ments aux grilles des poêles.)

Samuel Smytb, Pittston, Penn., U. S,, 26th February, 1883; (exten-
sion cf patent No. 9357.)

No. 16,393. Improvenients on Stove Grates.
<Perfectionnements aux grilles des poêles.)

Samuel Smyth, Pittaton. Penn., U. S., 27th Fabruary, 1883; (exten-
sien cf patent No. 9357.)

No. 10,394. Improvements on Itefrigerators.
(Perfectionnements aux garde--manger.)

Reuben A. Mas.3ervey, Medforci, Mass., U.S., 2Dth Fabrnary, 1883; for
b years.

Cluim-lst. In a refnigerator having oe or more series cf refriger-
ating pipes the boxas or joint protectors containn the joints cf said
pipes,0 said 'box heing en î rely dlisconnected fromn the interior cf the
preserving chamher and adapted to, proteet the joints cf the pipes
from contact witb the external air. 2nd. The.boxes or jeint protectors
containing the joints cf the refrigerating pipes, and provided with
pipes for the escape cf leaking gas 3rd Te boxe s or joint protec-
tors containing the joints cf the reFrigerating pipes and provided with
a packing of asbestcs, or othar suitable materiai, around said joint»-
4th. The combination cf a preserving chamber, refrigerating pipes an-
nangad along the watts thereof le two practically air-tight casinga,
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one inelosing eacb vertical series of pipes, said casings being separated
bY an intervening air space communicating with thse upper and Iower
Portion! of thse chamber. 5th. The combination of a preserving oham-
ber, refrigeratînjg pipes arranged along thse walls thereof. practically
air-tight casing inclosing thse pipes and shuttiug them off f rom contact
with the air in thse chamber, and air passages passing through the said
easinga and communicating witb the upper and lower portions of the
lehamber, whereby direct contact between tise air in the cisamber and
the pipes is prevented. 6th. The combination -of the preserving
ohamber, thse double sertes of refrigerating pipes and the divided
casings containing said pipes, tise proximate sides of the divisions of
thse casings being corrugated and formiug air passages communicating

Witi th uper nd owe potios o th prseringchaber. 7th.
The asiga inlosng iserefrgertin pies nd rovdedwith out-
let erendng utsde f te cambr fr tse scae o leking gas.
8th Tb co bn~ton f iserefigratug pe, te csigs B sur-
roudiu sid ips, uda fhing f rcksa! o otersold onductor

B iulosug he efrgertin piesandtheverica ai pasages e in
said casings, formed as own in Fig. 1, tisat is tu say, presenting
curyed surfaces to the pipes b aîîd isavîng flat front surfaces.

No. 16,395,. finprovemenits 0o1 Sole Stitch
Raisers. I'1erfectionnemen1 aux lève-points

-des semelles.)
Thomas Migner, Qsiebec, Que,, 27tis February, 1883; for 5 years.

Résumé.-La combinaison du lève-point A avec le pied pressoir 1B,
au moyen de la'vis C.

No. 16,.396. linprovenients on Refrigerators.
(Perfectionnements aux garde-manger.>

Pte ben A. Xesuervey, Medford, Mass., U. S., 27tis February, 1883; for
5 years.

C10 im.-1 st. A series of tanks or receptacles formed ou tbeir ap-
Iroximate surfaces, wisereby, when the tanks are placed ie contact
With each other, said proximate surfaces will forai narrow parallel
sided S-shaped vertical air passages, the entire surfaces of wich are
tooled b thse refrigerant in thse tanks. 2nd. Thse tanks or receptacles
having 9.shaped or tortuous air passages betwecn tiscir proximate
aides, contracted upper ends projectiug througb the top of thse refri-
gerator, and spaces between %aid contracted upper ends connecting
naid air passages with tise other portion of tise preserviug cisamber.
3rd.- Thse imp roved tank composed of the cast metal top T haviug. a
groove u, the sheet inetal body having its upper end contained in said
gToove and the bottons cleats connected tu thse top by vertical rods.

Xo. 10,397. Apparatus for the Reeovery of
Soda«, &e. (Appareil de 2récioificatiost de
la soude, etc.)

Ilenrick C. F. Stormer, Paris, France, 27th February, 1883; for 5
Years.

CLaim.-The apparatus for recovering soda and other lyes used in
thse manufacture of wood pulp, straw pulp and other fibre pulpu for
naper manufacture, tise saine consisting of a set or a series of boilers
4 F, connected by steam pipes C and E and havîng escape-ppe G,
11 combination with thse reverberatory furuace A feed-pipeM, con-
nectingr pipes N and Ni and pipe O,for returuing the concentratedlye
f rom tise last boiler in tise series ta the reverberatory f urnace under
thse firat.

No. 16,398. linprovements on nIiddtliigs Pu-
ritiers. (Perfectionnem>ents aux épurateurs
des gruaux.)

John J. D. Hurst, Salem, Oregon, U. S., 2Tth February, 1883; for 10
Years.

filai»1 -lst. The combination of thse adjustable rubber r conaistin g
of a @trip fcovered witis suitable soft substance, sliding piece S and
'lid 0 Si with tise alotted frame A and angle bar h, and set screws for
Sdjusting tise alides vî rically. '2nd. The combination, witis tise reci-
I)rOioating f rame B and tise sceeons a bc arrauged at different levels in
a geries upon aaid reciprocatîng frame, of the series of adjustable
rpubbers r arranged at differeut levols to suit the scemons, andi the me-
ehanismn for operating said rubbers lu such a manner as ta sweep the
eiitire uhder surface of the screens. 3rd. The combination of tiset

lOwer..fans E E, a series of graduated and perfurated tubes C C, the
feci'Procating frame B, screons a b rarrangod thereon in an over-
jPPing series at difforent levols, thse adjustable rubbers r r, hop per

, Irregular portion G isaving valved openiugs,. thse dead-air cbambter
Dand the exhaust fan F. 4th. The combination of a vibrating framne
Scontaine a series of scroens arranged in successive order, with the

lmt end of one bel ow the rear end of tise preceding one, with tise
atIoury perforated pipes C mnade ta pering t9wards their rear ends,
'fli as E . Sth. A vi brating frine B coutainîn g a series of acreenâ
a0ane suaecessively witis thse forward end of one below the rear end
0f tie. preceding, in combination witis recîprocating rubbers r placed
at 18 distce part equal ta tise travol tisereof, wisereby tise acreens
a!e k0pt ùonstkintly cleaned. fith. A series of' stationary pertorated
Pes gradually reduced throngisout tiseir length aud provided with

7 Miovable sîo1bpers e, lu combination with tise box D and fans E.thb*A vi brating fraîne B, coutaiuing a series uf screens arranged in
8iicessive order, and a series oif stationary port oratedl pipes C taper-
legthroughout their length, in comisination with tise supply fans E

and exhauqrt fan F, and air cisan b ýr UJ liavilig valved openings oand< doad-air spaces d.

11. 6,399. linîprovernents ont Cross Cut
Saws. (Perfectionnements aux scies de
travers )

]Eberi M. Boynton, New York, N.Y., U.S., 28th February, 1883; for 5
Years.

Claim.-The saw A hivinr M-shaped cuting teetis B, e providod
witb two paints a a dreesed 1to out lu lied, and two outer cutting edges
b b sligistly inclined outward from the points and tise M-shaped
clearing teetis C isaving points c c apd voeical eâiges d d, said clearing
teets being arrangeà ai er .ately w1th two or more of said outtiug
teeth.

No. 16,400. Sy-stem and Apparattis for De-
tecting Leakage in Coilduits.
(Système et appareil pour découvrir le~s fuites
d'eau 'dans les conduits.)

Tisomas J. BalI', C citieati, Olio, U.:-. 28tis February, 1383; for 5
years.

Claim-let.The method of ascertaining and locating leaks or im-
proper use of water lu service maies andi pipas, in cities aed buildings,
cansisting in receiving, amplifying and convertiug tise molecular vib-
rations iuduced lu sucis pipes by tise e3caping water, and conveying
tise sme ta tise car by moans of suitoible microphonic apparatus ap-
plied ta sucis mains or pipes. 2ud. Tise mn crophonic apparatus con-
sistiug ess4eutially of a metallic diapisr gin centrally Mî'un ted upon a
stud, or transmitting rod, lu a souud chambisr, and ad.pted to be
applied ta water or gits maiiir for tise deteetion of leaks. 3rd. Tise
leak detector cons'stiîig of a body-pioce A providei witis a stud bi and
a lugC, cap liece Al isîving an opcniniz a and a dispbra-m Bmouuted
lu tise cisambe r formed by tise cap and bâdy piece. 4tis. The combina-
tin of tise body p iece A, cap Ai, stud bi and mctal diapbragmi B
placed botween t ho cap and the b idy. 5tis. An apparatus for trans-
mitting tise sounds of leakage, lu fluid conduits to tise ear of an
attendant or lus pector consiating of tise micro phonic Ieak deflector A
and tise key D, tise latter adapted ta bo applied ta, tise cock of tise ser-
vice pipe.

No. 10, 40 1. 1 up rove ients o a T ltr a shln g
Machines. (Perfect'onn"ments aux ma-
chines à battre)

John C. Schneider, Hudson, Wis., U. S., 28th February, 1883; for 5
years.

Cýaim.-1st. Iu a grain separator, tise screens E havi ag longçitudinal
grooves F and apertures G. 2nd. Iii a grain searator for thirasising
machines, tise caînhination of tiese areens Iii havîng longitudinal
groaves F anîl apertures Gr, and moins for vibriîting thise le an up-
ward and rearward d'reetion, witis tise boards L placed on edge alter-
uating witi soareens E and having ineans for vibratin gthan lu au
upward and rearward direction alteriating witi sacreeiis E. 3rd. In a
device for impartîng an alteruating up ward and rearward motion ta
acreens in a grain qeparator tise com bination of tise crauk asaft P,
ý0itmn O and V, m armn, ý and W.. 4th. Tise combitiation, in a de-
vice for roaking lie sereens in a gr île seprrator, tise com'uination of
tise crauk sisaft P, pitman O, arîn Q, pivoted at R and hsving short
end S, and segmental plate T isîviug spiral spriug,ý U U at bath ends,
bearing with their free ends against tise ends S of arts Q. 5tis. In a
grai n separator for tisrashing mtchines, tise combinatia-i of thse sceeons
E fasteued upon cross pieces Il pîvoted in tise forward eud upon arms
Y, and isaviug pitma i O and arin,, Q at tiseir rear ends, witis tise
boards L placed edgewise, alternating witi soareens E pîvoted at t'ieir
forward ends upon arms, Z, and isaviîîg pilmen V and arma W at tl-eir
rear enîds itis. Tise combination, lu a grain eparator, of tise crauk
uisaft P, pi tmîs O, arms Q ho iring witis their lower ends aginmt
springs U, pîtasen V and arma W. acreous E and boards L. 7tis The
conveyorf consisting of sisaft g isaving collar h, aleeves i isaviug
a p ira flaugosj notceos k and projections 1, and uut ni. Stis. The
tisasising maichine c'mnsi- tieg of tise ciising A having cylind--r V' a dl
heater D, acreens E pivoted upon arma Y a-id Q, boards L pivoted
upon arms Z and W, pitmýn O and VJ, crank shîift P, shoe b actuatod
by bell crank ir and pîtmen d, conveyorf, conveor n, elevator o and
inclined board p.

No. 16,402. Improvementg ou Kuife Etrn
Maciiines. (Perfectionnentîs aux ma-
chines à rémouler les couteaux.>

James A. Stophens, Brockville, Ont., 28th February, I.-83; for 5
years.

Claim.-lst. thbe slopiug table C iiged ta posts B B and supporýed
adjjutably by baud acrews D) Di froin bed pieces A Al haviiig broc' 6,8
E E rs bar F. counec ting Poats Bi Bi seîrdta bed piecel A Ai
and bar isandie P havîng atoneo R and provided witlî bumpers T T.
2nd. Tise bed pieces A Ai eaeis baving poqs B B', tise posa B cou-
nected by an adjustable slopiug table C provided wiiis baud screwq
D D , and tise posta B BI couuneîted by ret-bnr F parallel ta a iid
table and isorizontally tiserewith. 3rd. Tise bar handle P haviiig
isharpeuing stoîîe R and provided witis bumpers T T aîîd kîîob Sî.

No. 18,403. Inhl)rovelneflts on Loomus. (Irfec-
tîussnements aux m,éKers à tisser.)

Natisaniel W. Westcott, New York, N. Y,. U.S , 28th February, 1883;
for 5 yeaars.

(9laims.-lst. Tise c(imbinatioa, witis tise verti,'ally rnving needlca,
of tise filling device conatructed and arrangred ta dî vide tise needles
lateral ly and iiiýroduce tise wef t, as tise needles riso tiic catch ,ho warp
tisread and beiore reaciig tiseir isigisat pi'siîtuii. 2nd. Tise coinii-
nation witis the vertically inoviiig needies, of tise horizontal tootised
weft wheel, arrangod at rîgist angles ta tise needies and provided witis
a circumnfereutial groove for tise filling. 3rd. Thse combiaation, with
tise needles and tiseir jacks and toea. of tise cam Plaîtes constructed
to accomodate but ne neodle attse p oints wisere tise warp la formed.
4tis. Tise covnbiîiation, witis tise ueed les and tiseir jacks and toes, of
tise cam plates forming a camn alat iaig rises and draps at intorvala,
for forming tise louped warp and straight portions between tise p oints3
wisere the warp la fnrmned, for raiaing tise isooks above t ho cylinder
anud oivint eîpportunity for mending. 5tis. Tise combination, wiîis tise
needlos, of tise oamn plates LI L2, forming alat L having rises and drap
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1 12 and straight portions 15. 6th. The combination, with the. needies.
of the cain plates LD L', forming siat L having rises and drops 112 and
straight portions 15, and tbe filling wheels arranged above the' rises 1.
7th. The combination, with the needies, of tbe cain plates having the
needie toes pro.iecting outwardly, through the siat formed by thein
and exposed to view. 8tb. The combination, witb the cylinder and
the needies, of the solid needie slide ring removably secured to the
outside of the oylinder, and the guide plates secured in vertical
grooves in said ring. 9th . The combination, with the cylinder and the
needies, of the solid needle slide ring H removably secured to the out-
side of the cylinder and having shoulder h, and the guide plates R
seoured in the vertical grooves in said ring. lOth. The coinbination,
with the verticel wires or rods of the stop motion, of a lever, a latch
supporting said lever in an elevated position, and a ratchet ring en-
gaginc. said lever when released, and operating the stopper. llth.
,The pivoted block F carrying vertical wires or rods V and guided
therefor, the latch O, lever Y, ratchet ring G, ring M and lever Z.

No. 16,404. lîtiprovemeuts on Power Con-
vertors (Perfectionnements aux machines
à couvertir le mouvement.)

Henry Croft, Jr., Springfield, Ohio, U. S., 28th February, 1883; for 5
years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with a driving wheel wlîose shaft is
provided with ratehets arranged on each side of the driving-wheel, of
a vibrating pivoted beai actuated hy the reciprocating rod and carry-
ing, at its ends. beains provided at their lower ends with dogs, and con-
necting mechinisin, wliereby the vibration of the pivoted beain causes
a continunus revolution of the driving-wbeel. 2nd. The combination,
with a driving-wheel, whose shatt is provided with ratchets. of a
vibrating pivoted beain actuated hy a reciprocating rod with elastia
connection and carrying. at its ends, beains having elastic connections
and provided at their Iower ends witb dogs, and connecting mechan-
issu, whereby the vibration of the pivoted beain causes a continuous
revolution of the driving-wheel, and whereby the sbocks and jars to
the machinery incident u pon the sudden starting and stopping of the
wind-wheel are provented. 3rd. The combination, with t he ratchets
H and the beamns C Ci, of the links I provided with dogs J and ad-
justahly connected to the beains by the slotted pivoted blocks D and
set screwsf. 4th. In a power converter actuated by a recîprocating
prime mover, the driving-wbeel provided with sprocket or engagiug
points for a driving chain.

No. 16,405. Inîrovement on Corsets. (Perfec-
tionnemient aux corsets.)

John N. Lemen. Jackson, Mich., U. S., 28th Febrnary, 1883; for 5
years.

Claim.-lst.The combination , with the side pieces Ai A2 partially
separated at their lower edges, of the shield B secured to the exterior
of the corset and coustructed to cover the junction of the pieces Ai A2
and the lacings a adapter tu draw the pieces Ai A2 togetheran
shield, the pieces Ai A2. 2nd. The combination, with the side pee
Ai A2 partîally separated at their lower edges, of the shield B secre
to the exterior of t he corset and adapted to cover the junction of the
pieces A A2, and the lacings d secured to the outer edçes of the
sh11ield and passing through the holes c c in the side pieces, and
through boldsf f in the shield.

No. 16,406. Improveinents in Water Wheels.
(Perfectionnements aux roues hydrauliques.)

Royal N. Davidson, Weaverville, Cal., U. S. 38th Febrtsary, 1883 for
5 years.

Claim.-Tbe convex, or conical side A having a central axis B, the
tapering buckets or flanges C secnred upon the convex aide 1 and
curved and tapering towards the centre of the side A, and the rîm or
side D with its open centre.

No. 16,407. Improvement In Nails or Spikes.
(Perfectionnement des clous.)

William Taylor, Pittsburgh, Penn., U. S., U. S., 28th February, 1883;
for 5 years.-

Claim.-lst. A headed nail, or spike, having a shank of triangular
forin provided with a tapering point. 2nd. In a headefi nail, or spike
having a shank of triangular frm provided with a series of transverse
nieka, notches or indentations on on. or ail of its sides at or near its
poin t. 3rd. A headed and pointed nail, or spike, tii.slzank of which
is of uniforin diameter froin its head to the taper of its point and
nicked , hotched or rougbened therefroin, about one-third of the
length towards the head.

No. 16,408. Imiprovements on Mechanical
Motors. (Perfectionnmen's aux moteurs
mécaniques.)

Laurence H. Conner, Grand View, Texas, U. S., 28th January, 1883;
for 5 years.

£'lain.lst. The combination of the frame A. tb. stationary and
mýovable frames C and G, the dogs or levers mounted thereiri, the
pins for holding said doge, or levers, in a normal position, the follower
attached to the movable frame, and mechanisin f or reci rocatinsýaid
frame to elevate a series of weights successively, n.hecmna
tion, with the frame A having the aperture R and the passage P, of
tbe stationary frame C having dogs H and pins I, the movable frame
G having the dogs D and pins E, the follower K, link L and lever M.

No. 16,409. Snow Plongli. (Charr-ue à neige.)

James O. Stackhouse, St. John, N. B., 28th February, 1883; (exten-
sion of patent No. 2105.)

No. 16,410. Improvements on Pumps.
(Perfectionnements aux pompes.>

Charles Powell, Toronto, Ont;, 28th February, 1883; for 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The tapering wooden stock A provided with bands a

and with a detachable speut J, in combination with the enlarged
head B, adapted to carry the pivot box of the puînp lever and pro-
vided with a neck to fit into a recess, lu the top of the pump stock.
2nd. The combination, with the woodeu stock A having a recess in its
upper end, of the enlarged head B, provided with a neck to fit into
the recess in the stock, and adapted to support the p ump handle.
3rd. The combination, with a wooden pump and the bearing box D
having a horizontal groove, of the hook boit, F, handle rod E and
means to prevent the lateral movement of the bearing box. 4th. A
weoden pump provided with a swinging handle for operating the. plun-
g er rod, a metal hearîng box having a horizontal groove formed in its
iron t surface to receive the pivot rod of the pump bandle and projeot-
ing studs on its opposite side to fit into the wood work of the pump, in
combination with a fastening arranged to simultaneously hold t he
pivot rod and bearîng box in their respective positions. 5th. A wooden
pump p rovided with a swinging handle for eperating the plunger rod,
a metal hearinq box having a horizontal groove fermed in its front
surface to receive the pivot rod which supports the pump handle, in
combination with a fastening arranged to simultaneously hold the
pivot rod and hearing box in their respective positions. 6th. The
combination, with a hose coupling, of a bail pivoted t hereto and a

I drw te bil pwad, hensaidbai ispresedove th sput. 7th.
1~som inaionwit a umpprvidd wth dichage pot having
an otwadlyincine to suface a ailpîvtedte copling ar-

upo th sput 8t. l couhnaten itha ump prvied with a
discharge spout having an outwardly incline top surace, a bail with

twisted or curled corners anîd a roller p1acd on the bail between
thesu, the ends of the bail heiug pivoted to a coupling arranged to fit
the mouth of £lie sîtout.

No. 16,411. lInprovement in Machines for
D)ressinîg Fisli. (Perfectionnement des
machines pour préparer le poisson.)

Magnus J. Palson and William Whitman, Elizabeth, N. J., U. S.,
28th February, 1883; for fi years.

Ctaimi.-lst. The combination of a sliding reciprocating plate for
receiving the fish to be dressed, with a frame provided with a series of
knives, which frame slid., above and lu the opposite direction te the
receiving plate and, during these movements t he knives of the upper
sliding plate or frame, rip open the belly of the fish and cnt out the
entrails and backbotie. '2n d. The combination, wîth a reciprocating
plate for receiving the fish to h. dressed, of a reciprocating frame pro-
vided with a series of kuives, this plate sliding ahove the fish receiv-
ing plate and in the oppoite direction. and of la sliding-spring kuife
for decapitating the, fish. 3rd. The combination, with a reciprocating
plate for receivîng the fisb te be dres9sed, of a reci procating f rame
provided witb a series of kuives, this f rame sliding above and in op-
Yosite direction te the fish receiving plate, of a slidin -spring ku.ife
or decapitating the fish, and of a slîdîng plate with hooi- so draing

the fisii from the receiving plate, wiien the operation is completed.
4th. The comhirsation,with the fish receivingplaie B, of the recipre-
cating knive frame J, the. sliding hook plate Xthe shaft G provided

iH thefopposite cranks G, G2, and of the pivoted cennecting rod Hi
H12 3, for the purpose of operatîng aIl the parts at the. saine tîme
from the shaft G~. 5th. The coruhination of the fisii receiving plate
with the treeks Ai A2 and the three hiuged trougiied sections B, B2 B3,
provided witb studs ai a3 b3 passing into the longitudiually grooved
tracks Ai A2. 6th. The combination, witii the section B3,, of lhe
clamps D, the springs «2, the stnds ei ci, the flanged stud di and the

=wngn fork c4, provided wîth eutwardly bevelled prongs d, and
weeythe upper ends of the clamps, D D are separated to receive

the fisb. 7th.*1The combination, with the section B2, of the clamps
D,1 the springs a2, the studs c2 passing through slois as, the flanged
stud d2 and of the Ion gitudinaîll slotted heart plate es pivoted te the
lewer edge of section B3. 8tii. The combination, with the section B3,
of the clamps D, the springs a

2
, the stnds c3 passing through slots a6,

and of the couve ing cnrved armens pivoted to a cross-bar Ds of the
machine. 9th. The combination, with the plate B having a tro h
or furrow1 of the pivoted trough-shaped bar Kt carrying tbe -
shaped knîves and serving also to assist in holding the fisii lOth.The
combination, witb the kuife E th spring El, the chain P', the loose
pulley Fi provided with a notl et ofte sprn ee!pvtdih
shaft G, and of the bevelled stud(W

2 
ou the ftrame of the machine and

for the purpose of autoniatioally releasing the kuife. lltii. The coin-
bination, ith the reciprocating f raine J sliding in tracks A4 above
the fih rceiving plate B, of the hook-knife K faqtened te an arn K.,
pivoted to the. lower edge of the @îldinz frame J. l2tii. The -sombina-
lion, with the sliding frame, of a iiook-it ni fe attac h ex te the. end of a
bitr pivoted te the lower edge of this frame. l3th. The combination,
with the alidîng frame J, of the hook-knife K pivoted to the plate J.
l4th. The combination with the plate J, the standards M . L2 and
pivoted hook-knife bar ki. of the rod L, the lever Lt, the lever M
eivoted to the muner end of the lever Li, the rod Ri and of the scoop-
nifb, R, for the purpose cf autoinatically adjusting the- position nf

both knives K and R hy the thickness cf the fisii. l5th. The. coin i-
nation,1 with the p laie J. the standard Mý Li and pivoted hook-kni.e
bar Ki, cf the rod L., the lever Lt, the lever M. the red Ri, the scoop-
kuife R, for the. purpose cf adjusting the scopgj-knife R accordiug te
the thickness cf tiie fisb. l6tb. Tii. combinatton, with the levers N O
and the guide plate P, of a series cf strips or bars y, arranged lengi-
tudinally and paýralled to each cuherto form slets between each other,
and previded with a hevelled diagonal transverse bar Z ori the enter
side, in coinhinatien with the. lever havjng at one end the. stnd J. l7tii.
Tii. combination, witii the. standards D Mi, the plates J P and the
pivoted hook-knife bar Ki, cf tiie rod L, the. lever Lt, tiie lever M
having a pin > attached te the. enter end cf the. lever N O, for the pur-

pose cf autematically adjustinq a drep-knife to out the. backhoue cf
the. Ssii at haîf its leugth accordîng te t he thickness cf the. Ssii. l8th.
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The combination, with tbe slidieg frame J and the shaft S of tbe
pinion h2, the rack iv, the spring wl and of the drop-knife 13' having
a notch u. for the purpose of raising the drop-knife U3 hy the move-
ment of the frame J. l9tb. The combination, with the lougitudinally
slotted guide-plate having a transverse piece in the centre of a lever
having a stud fltting into the guide siots at the end and pivoted te
niove up and down a lever to move up and down, and a lever to miove
.,idewise a drop-knife with a notch or aperture, and a sprieg for forc-
ing the keife downward. 2Oth. The conihination, with the scoop-
knife R, the frame J and the drop-knife U3 having a stud x2, of the
annular guide arm z2 attached to the scoop-knife R, for the purpose
of regulating the depth te which the drop-knife U3 c uts.

No. 16,412. Improvements on Iire-Escapes.
(Perfectionnemevnts aux .xauveteurs d'incendie.)

William Addisson and William Farmer, Hamilton, Ont., 28th Feb-
ruary, 1883; for 5 years.

Claimi.-The wire rope R woued round the'drum I which is lowered
by the action of the spring K, hoth revolving on the sbaft E and
wound up hy the crank h~andle Tr, said shaf t E having its bearings F
on the frame D secured to the wail over the window frame. in con-
nection with the ratchet J and clutch L, and al contained inside of
the iron truss C forming part of the window cornice, also the operatieg
wire M with the bell attachment and the looped strap WV.

No. 16,413. Improvements on Drags foir
Stopping Slips and Other Ves-sels. (Perfectionnements aux trot neaux
pour arrêter les navires et autres vaisseaux.')

John MeAdams, Brooklyn, N. Y., U3. S., 28th Fehruary, 1883; for 5
years.

(Jlaimi.-lst. The combination, with a vessel, of fins or blades
pivoted at one edge to the sides thereof and connected with mechan-
Îsm b>' which they can be simuitaneously tureed on the pivoted edges
to swing on their free edges against the sides of the vessel aBd in
front of thoir p ivoted peint, and connected devices for locking the
fins le their foided position but adapted to mimultaneously release
them, whereby the water by the pregress of the vessel wili be forced be-
tween the bull and fies, and act to throw them rearward to a position
transverse te tbeivessel. 2ed. As a means for stopping vessel, t he pivo-
ted elastie fins or blades adapted to swing forward to fold acainst the
aides of the vessel, witb their free edges in front of their pivotai con-
nection with the vessel, the elasticity of the fies or blades permitting
tbem to conforin to the sides of the vesse], when folded by suitable
mechanism, and to spring away from the side of the vessel wben re-
leasqd. 3rd. The combination, with a vessel, and fins, or blades con-
nected with the sides thereof, by pivots upon whicb they are adapted
to swing outward and inward, of a iocking device for holding said fies
or blades ieward, against the sides of the vessel, and a lever or feeler
depending in front of the bow and connected wîth said locking device.
4th. The combination with a vessel of hinged fins or hiades C, the
windlass Gand pawl JY for operating them and holding them inward,
,,,,d the lever or feeler K and adjustable section Ki coneected with
said pawl. 5th. The combination, with a vessel, of the hinged fies
or blades C. the windlass G and pawl J, and the movable bow sprit or
spar L oonnected with said pawl. 6th. The comebination, with a ves-
sel, of the fins or blades cnnnected with the sides thereof by pivots,
upon which they are adapted te swing ontward and inward, and
braces hinged to the outer portions of the fins or blades and te the
sides of the vessel forward of the fins or blades, and eacb composed of
hinged sections adapted to folà betweee the fins or blades and the
sides of the vessel. 7th. The combination, with a vessel of the hinged
fins or blades C, the hinged sectional.braces El, and the strap F on
which. said braces may slde.

No. 16,414. Improvements on Feedinigi Ap-
paratus for Grain Milis and
Dressing Machines. (Perfectionne-
ments aux appareils d'alimentation des moulins
à blé et des machines à2 dresser les grains.)

John Hurt, Glasgow, Scotland, 28th February, 1883; for 15 years.
Clairn.-lst. The arranging and combinieg of the parts of appara-

tus for feedinq grain, or other simular materiai, te rinding or crushing
relIs or te similar machines. 2nd. In apparattus or feeding grain, or
other similar material, te grinding or crushing relis, or te similar
machines, the fitting over the feeding roll of an oscillating hopper bal-
anced by a spring, or springs, or by their weightilevers, or weights, te
regulate the flow or feed, or the material f rom the hopper.

No. 15,415. limproveinents in Safety Valves.
(Perfectionnements aux soupapes de s12ret.)

William E. Peurpon, Boston, Mass., LT. S., 28th February, 18&.3: for 5
V'ears.

('Jaim.-lst. In a. safety valve device, the combination of the valve
B with the piton C havie g an annular lateral opening, and an adjus-
table cylinder C3. 2nd. I n a safety valve device, the combination of
the piston C and adjustable cylinder C3, with the recurved wall of the
chainher S.

No. 16,416. Improveîîients on Pipe Cutters
and Wrenchies. (Perfectionnement, aux
decupoîrs et aux clés à2 tuyaux.)

Joseph W. Calef, North Easton, Mass., Il. S., 28th February, 1833;
fr 5 years.

Cteii.-lst. The wrench stem B having notches b, handie A recessed
at a, an angular head 1, fianges H and a slotted part, or breast, between
the notches b and lower end of the fianges H. 2ad. The combination
of the slotted wrench stem A B having notches b, threaded boit C Ci,
thumb-nut D, washer (1, slidieg bit block F adapted to receive a re-
niovable bit or jaw, and toggle joint E El or its equivalent.

No. 16,417. Iniprovernents 0on Bowlder
Grapples. (Perfectionnemtents aux grap-
pins à2 cailloux.)

John Marshall, (Jorduva, Ill., U. S., 28th Fehruary, 1883; for 5 years.
Claint.-let. The combination of the book-armed yoke c, hook

)oiinted fork f and connecting hook and chain k t. 2nd. The forkf,
having hitchihg cbain h and back-stay plankj, in combination witb

the hook-armed. yoke c, connecting caikan hook!1.

No. 16,418. Improvements on Grain Bind-
crs. (Perfectionnements aux lieuses àk grain.)

Fred A. Dennett, Milwaukee, Wis., U3. S., 28th Febrnary, 1883; for 5
years.

(Yain.-lst. A fiap hinged to the frame work of a grain-binder and
supported by a spring in position to receive the grain as a bundle is
being collected and formed. 2nd. The conibination, of a binged flap
C and spring c. 3rd. The hinged fiap having a bearing plate e secured
toit, in combination with a spring C.

No. 16,419. Bark Rossing and Cutting Ma-
chine. (Machines <2 concasser et couper
l'écorce.)

Samuel R. Thompson, Brookline, Mass., U3. S., 28th February, 1883;
(extension of patent No. 8485.)

No. 16,420. Improvements on Harrows.
(Perfectionnements aux herses.)

George Jackson, Boscobel, Wis., U3, S., 28th February, 1888; for 5
years.

Cluiet.-The combination of a number of sections A, each one of
which is composed of a number of beamns or bars B of unequal iengtb,
witb the pivotaI rods E whicb pass diagonally tbrough the ends of the
beams.

No. 16,421. Improvenients on Rotary En-
gines. (Perfectionnements aux machines
rotatoires.)

Hlenry W. Potter, Titusville, Penn., U3. S., 28tb February, 1883; for 5
years.

Clrîim.-lst. The cotchination, with an outer case having suitabie
ports and an iener slotted cylinder journalled eccentricallY Witbiti
said case and provided witb adjustable pistons, of a fixed pie for the
attaehment of the piston boxes said pin consisting of' a shaft C, con-
centrîc with the outer case and having an enlarged .eccentric head Ci
cencentrie with the inner cylieder, said bead Ci being detachablY con-
centric with the outer case aed adapted to forai a bearing for one
head of the inner cylinder. 2nd. The combination of the outer case
having suitable ports, an inner slotted cylinder journalled eccentrin-
ally within said case, a fixed crack pin having an eccentric hcad or
bearing, adjustable pistons journailed on the shaft of said pin, con-
centrically with the outer case and eccentrically wlth the inner cy-
lieder, and the adjustable plate or abutment, arranged at the upper
chambered portion of the outer case.

Miarch, 1883.]
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Axies and wheein, 0. T. S.uthworth ...................
Bark rossing machine, S. R. Thompson...............
Bencheli, aaw, M. Covel .......................... .....
Bicycles, saddem for, F. G. Buriey ....................
Binderx, grain, P. A. Dennett...........................

il V. Henry ........................... .......
Bia8ting under wat.er, E. K< Gilbert .....................
Boierf, steam, W. H. Wilson et al...................
Bolpters, bob-alelgh, M. H. Ab..........................
Books, lndexing, C. H. Dennison .......................
Boots, J. B. MaclCinnon ..................................

4. and sboces, E. H. Buckley ........................
44 0~~. T. Sluter...........................

Box piling, E. G. Scovîl ..............................
Brakceq, car, H. A. Banning..........................
Bronril, -illnour, L. Weiller ........... ..............
Bunchlng machine, elgar, J. Moeb.....................
Cabiea, telegraphic. H. A. Clark ........................
Caiculators, R. T. Martin ...............................
Carniage gear, G. E. Bartbolomew et ai ................
Caro, stock, H. I. Bothwell et al ......................
Cases for preserving food, J. J. Hoyi. et ai ........... .
Cigar lilhters, R. D. Moti. et ai ..........................
Ciaispe, wali, I. Charbionneau ...........................
Cleaner, rallway track. J. H. Miller.....................
Clock caiendorso, J. K. Seecin... ............... .........
Coatîngs and coverings, cabie, H. A. Clark ............
Combustion a,,d fuel, J. C. Cooper.....................
Coniduit.q, leakage lei, T. J. Boitl.............. ......
Conveylng apparatus, J. Ladd ...........................
Cooklng range-, P. Brake .................. ...........

stoves, E. W. Anthony ........................
ilM. Kinieyaide et ai ....................

Copper, sîllous, L. Weiller .............................
Corset and Akînt supporters, C. W. flly...............
Corset.«, J. N. Loamen .....................................
Coufflisgs. pipe, W. F. Casedy et alI..................
Creamling vesxeis, F. X. Biais ........................
Ctiltivators, J. M,%ooney ..................................
Cutterp, pipe, J. W. Calerf..............................
Cuiting machines, E. Salomon et ai ... ...............

.4 il C. Morts ............ ............
R.S. Robsou .......................

*' machine, bark, S. R. Thompson .............
Doveiaiiing machines, E. Bassett......................
Driigs for stopplng ships, J. McAdams ...... ........ .
Dredgers, rolier, A. J. liurr ..............................
Dre,.aing machines, flsh, M. J. Pation et ai ...........

grain, J. Hurt ................ ..
IDrîli «sowers, W. Couidhardt et ai .....................

Drying apparatués, The St. Albans Mnfrg Coy .......
Edging n,,cblnei, klnfe, J. A.Sepe......
Electilc machines, magneto, il. A. Hardy .............
Electrodes for telegraphie Instruments, G. Cummiuig

et ai ...............................................
Englues, gai.. H. Sumner et ai ............. ............

" rotary, H. W. Potier .........................
traction, F. W. Webb .......................

Envelopes aud letter sheets, R. W. Stevens et ai...
Evaporators, H. E. Tupper et ai ......................
Feeding apparatut;, J. Hurt ............................
Feuces,. wîre, A. F. Martel et ai .................. ....

1 ue@ for, A. M. Thom ..................
Fibres, production of, J. A. Graham...................
Filuers, water, The Amierîcan Filter Co'y.............
Fîre escapes, W. Addisson et ai .........................

l W. Robinson ..............................
FIsh dresing machines, M. J. Palson et ai . ..........
Fuel and combustion, J. C. Cooper ..................
Purnaces, cau soldering, J. Shiank et ai ...............
Gear, carrnage, G. E. Barthoiomew et al...............

« cutlîng machines, A. H1. Brainard ...............
9. waggon, A. J. Beach..............................

Gearing, waggon, T. Sfaman...........................
Grapples. bowlder, J. Marshall .........................
Orates, stoves, S. Smyth ........................ 16,,192
(3uards, window, J. Badger ..............................
<lutta percha vulcanizing, H. A. Clark.................
Hames, harness, C. Lange ..............................
Harrows, 0. Jacksion ...................................
Harvesters, F. Bramer et ai .........................
Headlighta, horse, E. F. Pfiueger.....................
Heaters, steam, E. E. Goid..............................
Eeating atoves, E Stewart.............................

16,320
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16,2461
16,368
16,418
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16,272
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16,264
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16,391
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16 Il 3
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16,255
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16,92
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16,294
16,299
16,258
16,2931
16,2119
16,405
16,285
16,350
16,311
16,416
16,380
16,328
16.242
16.419
16.29-)
16,413
16,351t
16,411l
16.414
16,331
16317
16, 4û2
16,365

16,297
16.261
10,42t
16.2-.4
16,307
16.:162
16,414
16f,3t10
16.270
16. 27 7
16,312
16,412
16,:h8t
16,411l
16,M52
16,367
16,27 1
16;,373
16,324
16,3531
16,417
16,39.e
16,390
16 .ý80
16,25(;
16,420
16,337
16,345
16,359
16,332

ifeel and Insole protectors, W. T. Schenck.............
Hoimting apparatus, J. Ladd ............................
Hooke, whi flietree, M. Hill et aI ......................
Hoops, machine for mressing, S. I. Garner et ai ....
Herse shoies, G. W. Feniey ..............................
House, malt~ H. Aitenbrand ...........................
lildeXIng books, C. H.- Dennison .......................
Iniia rubber vulcnlzng, H. A. Clark ................
Insole an<i heel proteclors, W, Tr. Shenck:.............
Irons, iluting andi sait, C. B1. Judd .....................
Jacks, liftingr, J. N. Smith ...............................

li hoemsakers' P. Sehîpper et ai ..................
Japan, elaiet, D. Macdonald ...........................
Joîniters, saw, .1. A. Church.............................
Kettieg andi potq, D. .nyder ............................
Klines, malt, Il. Altenhrand..............................
Ktifte edglng machines, J. A. .'bepî,eus...............
Lathes, W. H1. Lenhart ... .. ............................
Lýeakage detecting apparatus, T. J. Bll.................
Lîghters, cîgar, S. DJ. Molt et ai ... .....................
Locomotive, F. W. WVebb ..............................
Loonis, N. WV. Westcoti ................................
Lozenge machines, C. H. Hall et ai ....................
Malt houres, H1. Aitenhrand ........................... ....
Match splot giihering machine, B. T. .Steber.......
M2%attresses, isprisir, R. Knowler .......................
Mteastures, board, S. Andlrews .........................
NIedîcinai conmpolnii D. WV. Elwatcta...................
M1etls, config, Il. ....epar .. .................
Melern, water, P. Wells................ .......... 1634 I
3iriliîngli purifier.', J. J. D. Horst ...... ,...............
31ilîs, attritinn T. L. fiturtevat .................. 16,314

grain, J. Hurt ...... . .............................
reclprocating ,.aw, T. S. Ni*lklti...................

.%otion ccnverters. H. Croit ...... ......................
Motors, inechanical, t,. H. Conr'er ................ ...
Naliing machine, tient, J. W. Brooks..................
Nails or spi ke-, 'W. Tay!or ... ...........................
Nippera and ,,ealg, car, W. P. Power et ai..........
Ores, treatment oi, P. 'M. Lyte.................. 16,375
Ovens, cookisig, M. Kinicyside eta ai..................
Packages, butter, J. Tomliuson et ai ..................

'' veneur, i ý .............
Paint or varni-nh, A. W. Iltirke...........................
Paper, louter. R. W. Nleptie!i', et alI....................

o maklag, tlbre-; for, J. A. Grahain................
testring devices, A. W. Jerome . ..................

Petrcienin separating apparatus, D. Rogers...........
PiIitig, box, E. G. Scovil ................. .............
Plaotîng machines, seed. K. E l'alte........ .........
1'ioughing machine, G. Gre............................
Ploeighs, E. 1>. Meaghier ................... 1...........
Plougli, %nov, J. O. Siackiouse .................... 1...
Ploighs, wleef, F. S. Daveopori ........................
Pots, andi Ketties, 1) snyier .......................... ....
Power coiiverier,,. Il. Croit ... ........................
Preserving f'ssi, cat s for, J. J. Ilyt et ai ............
Press.es, J. IL. 1evor et ali.............................
Prolector.. ins.ole andi heef, %V. T. Selleeuck ......... ...
Puileyq, bell, E. B. 'Martidale ......... ......... ...
1'oimps, C, Powell ........ ...............................

Il rhe Fieldi Force Pump Co'y....................
Punching mac),ineg, E. Salomon et ai ............. .
Puritiers, nilddling%, J. J. D. Hotrst ...........
Pluttigig.oot machine, J. W. \'augin .............. ....
Rtanges and slaves, E. W. Anthony ................. ..

cookîng, M. l<lngleylde et ai..............
Il P. Bîraire......... ......................

Iteapers, G. Swe"t et ai .................................
liefrigeratorq. I. A. M.Nes>crvey................. 16,394
Ititigs, tapping,. . Schînitt et ali....... ...........
Rockers, adju..table, E. 1. Scuiiy ..................... e
Raxpt. serving machine.,, A. F. Downic et al ... 16,259
ltotbing- machine, hartc, S. I. Thoen lip)i ..............
Rule., cnittlng prizilers , IL S. Itobson . ................
Saidles for bicycles, F. (;. iurley ........ ...........
Saw benches, M. Covel .................... ...... .....
Raw mniliq, reciprocaîmot.., T1. S. Wiikin ................
Sawing machines, W. .c....................... ...
Sqaws, Cr>ss.c,îl, E M. ei-.ynIOn)................. .......
Scale., F. FairaIk ................... .... ...........
Scourers. knife. C. Kinney ... .......................
Se-ils a,,d niippera. car, W. E. Power e~t ai .............

Ilcar dacr, E. J. Broo)ks ...........................
Seats, carniage, IL H. Lewis.............................
Seeti pianting machliies, C. P. P'atrie............... ...
Semnaphores. raiiway,J.. S. 'mtes ......................
Separators, grain, N. NMcLean ....... ........................

'I

16,249

16,284
16,280
16,242

16,379
18,244
16,253

16,247

16,279

163,244

16,400

16.405
16,24
16,400
16.305
16,274
16,43

16,849
16.347
16.316
16.388
16,341
16,398
16,356
16.414
16.346
16,404
16 408
16,357
16,40 7
16,245
16,376
10,258
16.342

16,3(14
16,333
16,37
16,2 77
16,302
16.327
16,33)
15,335
163,319
16.371
16,409
16.291
16,24 7
16404
16,38 1
16,377
16,212
16,3t26
16,110
16.254
16,380
16,398
16,262
16,299
;u,25Q
16,294
16.271
16,39g
16,363
16,378
16.260
1qI.419
16,292
16,368
16,24t)
16346
16,306
16,399
16,266
16,338
16,245
16 '257
16,304
16,335
16,248
16,331
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Separatots, msgnetio ore, S. E. 0. Ohapleau .....
Serving machines, rope, A. F. Dovole et ai.... 16,259
sewing 4. D). W. Campbelli............ 16,249

.9 fi ~J. K. Harris ................ 18,268
Sbeeia, envelopes and letter, R. W. Stevens et ai ...
Shingie machine, J. Goidie eta... ai .....................

W. Wylery....................-....
ShIps, dregs for stopping, J. MeAdamns................
Shirt and corset supporter, C. W. Higiy ............. «.
Bleigh boisters, bob, NI. H. Ash ........................
Sisigba, A. A. Crorby .............. »............... 16,299
Soda,4 apparatus for the recuvery ur, H. C. F. Sturner.
Soidering furnaces, caoi, J. Sbank et ai ................
Sowers, broadcas., WV. Couithardt et ai ................
Spark arresters, D) Grnesbeck .... ....................

R. M. Hnwiing ....................
Spikes or nailp, W. Taylor ..............................
Spinning, fibres for, J. A. Giraham...................
Spreaders, manure, W. H. Crandailt....................
Springp, vehicie, A. W. McoKown.....................
Squares, try, J. A. Trant ..............................
Stltch.rsero, soie, T. Miner.............................
Stoppers, botîle, J. M. Lewin ...........................
Sioves and ranges, E. W. Anthony....................

cooking, M. Kinicyside et ai .................
heatlng, E. Stewart ..........................

St'agrs and symups, flavoring, J. Daiiy..................
Supporter, corset and akiri. C. W. 1[igiy .............
Supports, thiii, W. B. MeFaii .........................
Switches, raiiway, F. S. ScheMer ......................
Syrups and sugars, tisvoriog, J. Daiiy... .. .....
T1ables, ti.rn, C. A. Greenleaf..........................._
Tapping rings, A. IL Schmidt et ai .....................
Tearing device, piper, A. W. Jerome .................
Teiegrapbic cabies, B. A. Clark.................. ......
Telegraphic Instruments, electrodes for, 0. Cummig

et al ........................................ ........
Telephones, G. T. Dallery........................ .......
Tiiermomneters, H. C. Kirk et ai ........................
Thili supports, W. B. %MeFail.........................
ThrasbIng machines, J. C,. Schneider ...... ...........
TMes, cattie, A. Byneill............................... ..
Tops, sxljusi.able cirriagp, W. H&kdgc_...................

.. buggy, R. McLaughiin............................
Trsck cleaner, raiiway, J. H. Mi4lier.............
TrapA, steam, N. Curtis ............... .... .......
Trimming machines, beel, J. W.Bros. ....

Trucks, car, A. A., E. and H. lactrman..............
h. and, C. J. Ifoiman ............................

Trusse, surgicai, E. . Parker et al.......................
Valves, lige waîer, If. Cords et ai .....................

'4safdly, W E. Pearson................... ......
Varulsh or paint. A. W. îlurke..........................
Venseis, creamitàg, F. X. Blais,......................

ý4 dragé for sitopplng, J. 2NcAd;tm4 ..............
Vuicantzing India ruhtbpr, IL. A. Clark.,............. .
Waggons, dumopingt, D. Kennedy,...... ......... 16,28-,
Waahboards, G. H. Vau Dyke..........................
Washing machines, E. L. KCey& et ai .................

S. Pariseauit .....................
Wheels and axIes, G. T. Southworth....................

1-water, IL N. Davidson ....... ................
Whippietree books, S. Hill et al .. ...................
Wrenchee, The Girard Wrench Mtrg Co............._

" pipe, J. W. Calef ..........................

INDEX 0F PATENTEES.

AddIsson, W., et ai., fi1re, escapes... .... .............
Alteribrand, H., malt bouses .............................
Amnerican (The) Pliter Co., waier fluera .............
Andrews, e, board messurea...........................

E. F W., adjustabie rockers .................
Anthony, E. W., cooking stoves ..................
Armant, E, et ai., carrnage gear ................ ....

ý4 punching andi cutting machines ..
Âsbury, T., et al., g&s englnes.........................
Ash, M. M. bob sieigh bol sters .........................
Âtwater, H. W., et ai., drying apparatus .............
Badger, J., window guards ..........................
Bannlng, H. A., car brakes............................
Bartholoxnew, G. E., et ai., carniage gear .....
Bagft,% E., dovetaiiing machines ....................
Beach, A. J., waggon gear ..........................
Bell, T. .3., leakage detectlng apparatus ........... ...

16,854
18,260
16,250
16,323
16,307
18,28 1
I8ý283
16,413
16,289
18,288
16,290
16,397
18,387
le,334
16,300
16,322
16,407
10,277
16,251
16,263
16,382
1 f, 395
16,34 8
18.299
16,258
16,3-12
16,252
16,269
18,370
18.329
16,252
18,338
16.303
16,302
16,280

16 297
10,:174
16301
16,370
i 6.401
16 309
16,383
16,308
In,282
16,372
16,357
16,310
16,278
16,303
18,298
1t;,415
16l,33.i
10P.350
16,413

18,28

18,385

16,320
16,406
16,311
16,300
16,418

16,412
16,279
16,312
16,347
16,378
16,299
18,273
18,380
16,261
16,286
16,317
18,390
16,358
18,273
18,295
16,321
16,400

Bennsett J. W., et ai., cases for preeeryingfood ....... 10,381
Blackman, A. A., E. and H., car trcs...... .... 18,310
Biais, P. X, creamIng ,e.els. ................. . 18,850
Bock, J., et ai., machines for dressing hoo po........ 16,286
Bortree, NI. K., corset and skirt supre ......... 18,269
Bothwell, H. R., et ai., stock cars .............. 16,256
Boyniu, E. M., croas-cut saws......... ....... 18,399
lirainard, A. IL., gear cutting tuaehines ............ 16,373
Brakte, P'., cookIng ranges ..................... ........... 16,294
Bramer, IP., et ai., harvesters ............................. 16,337
Brayton, J. T., et ai., thermometers .......... ........... 1,UIo
Brooks, E. .1 car door scats .............................. 18,257

*' J. NV. heel trimtning machine ................. 18,367
ilUckley, B. H., boots and shoes ......................... 16,296
BurbrIdge, R., et ai.. can hoidering furnces ............. 18,387
Burke, A. W., peint or varnise................ ......... 16,333
lluriey, F. 0., saddien for bicycles........................ 16,38
Burr. A. J., ruiler dredgers ................ ....... ....... 16,351
flyneli, A., cattie ties ...................................... 18,309
Cameron U), et ai., abingle machine..................... 16,281
<'alef, J. W., pipe wrenccs ....... .............. 18,418
Campbell, D). H.,snewing machines............... 10,249 16,250
Cassedy, W. F., et ai., pipe coupiogs .................... 16,285
Chapleau, 13. E. st. 0., miagnetic ore separators.......16,354
Chîarbonneau, I., Wall ciars............................... 18,275
Church, J. A.. maw jointers ............................... 16,321
Ciark, IL. A., Vuicanizing indla rubber ................. 16,280
Ciarksoià, F. A., hoigting apparatu% ..................... 15,315
Conner, L. H., mechanicai motors ....................... 16,408
Cooper, J. (., fuil and combustion........................ 16,352
Cordes, H1., et ai., blige waier Nalves .................... 16,298
Couthard, W., et ai., broadcast owem ................... 16,334
CayeU, M., iaw henches.................................... 16,246
Crandail, W. il, manure apreaders ........ ............. .16,251
Crocker, R., et ai., washing machines ................... 16,361
Crofi, H., power conyverters.......... .................... 16,404
Croqby, A%. %., sieighg .............................. 10.289 18,290
Crowiey, (4. 0., et ai., 1' trvefitem .......... .............. 18,337
Cuoeming, G1., et ai.. eiectrodes for teiegraphia Instru-

ments ........................................ ......... 19.207
Cuirtis, N., Rteafin trapg. ............... ......... .......... 16,372
Daller, 0. P., Telephones .................................. 16,374
Daiiy, J., flavoring syrupt ani sugars ................... 18,252
Davenport, F. R., wbeei plighiq........ ................ 1,291
Davidson, IL N., watr wheeie........................... 16,408
Dawson, G. W., et ai., car seatis and nippera ............ 16,245
Dennett, F. A., grain binders ... .............. .......... 16,418
Denisou. C. H1., lidexing books ........................ 16,21
Devor, J. R., et ai.. presses ............................... 10,377
Dobel, L. anI A., et ai , shoe makers' jacks.............. la,244
Downie, A. F. and (1. F., rope serving machines 16,259 16,260
Edtwards, 1). N., medîcinai compound.................... 16,316
t.ilts, H. R., ilutIng and rad Irons........... ...... .. 16,318

1" J. 8., et ai., washing machines .................. 18,381
Fairbanks, F., hc.ies ...................................... 16,266
Farnier, et ai., lire escapes ........................ 16,412
Faula our, 14. D)., et ai., reapers ......... ..... ........... 18,271
Feniey, 0. W., horýe shoeq ............................... 16,366
Field (Thie) Force Ptnmp Co., pumpe .................... 16,254
Field, w. P., pumpn ...................................... 1,2U4
Fuller, L. K., et ai., drying apparatus ................... 16,317
Garner, S. li., et al., machines for dressing hoop ... .. 16,265
Gilbert, E. E., hising under water...................... 16,27 2
Girard (The) Wrench NMn'g Co., wrenches .............. 16,300
Giidden, C. W., heel trimmIng machine ............... 18,357
Goid, E. E., steam heaters................................ 16,359
Goidie, J., et ai., ahingle machine ....................... 16,281
Graham, J. A., production of fibres...................... 16,277
Greenieaf, C. A., turn tables .............................. 18,336
Oreig, G., piouging machines................. ........ 16,319
43roesbeck, D)., spark ai restera .......................... 18,380
Hall, C. H., et ai., lozenge machines..................... 16,355
Hardy, MX. A., raagneto-eleCtric machines .............. 16,385
Harris, J. K., sewing machines..... 16,287 16,288 16,323

ýýW. C, et ai., steamx boliers ....................... 16889
Henry, V., grain binders.................................16,387
Higiy, C. W., corset and skirt supporter................. 16,269
Hil N., et ai., whippietree books ...................... 16,341
Rodge, W., adjustable carriste tops .................... 18,883
Hoeriing, a. M.. spart arresters......................18,322
Holman, C. J., band trucks............................ . 16,278
Hoyt, J. J., et ai., cases for preserving food ............ 1i88
Huntimer, A., et ai., machine for dressing pSops.... 18,265
Hursi, J. J. D)., middiings puriliers ....................... 16,38
Hurt, J., feeding apparatus ...................... ......... 16,414
Jacksou, G., harrows ............... ................... 18,420
Jerome, A. W., paper tearing devices ................. 18,302
Judd, C. B., flutIng and sad irons ........................ 18,318
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Kestlng, T., et ai., bilge water vave ..... .......
lCeck, .1., et ai., tapplng ri n gs.......... .......
Kennedy, D. and K., dumping wagn ....... 0,287
Keya, E. L., et al., washlng machbines .................
Klnleyalde, M., et ai., cooklng stoves ..................
Kinney, C,, knife scourers ...............................
Kirk, H. C., et al., thermometers .....................
Knowles, B.. sprlng mattresses..........................
Ladd, J., hoiatlng apparatum ..........................
Laing, A. and W., et al., veneer packages.............

6. J. M. A. and W., et ai., butter packages ....
Lange, C., harness hameB .............................
Larsen, J., et ai., broadcast éowers.....................
Lees, W., et ai., gas englues.............................
Lemon, -. N., corsets .....................................
T1 .~t W. H., lathes...................................
Lewin, J. M., bottie stoppera ..........................
Lewis, R. H., carrnage set .....................
Lockart, H J., et ai., washlng machines..............
Lozie, J., et ai., butter packages .........................

.9 veneer I " ...................

Lyte, F. Ml., treatment of ores..........................
4' treatlng ores ................................

McXdams, J., drags for atopping shipa . ...........

McDonald, W., sawing machines.......................
McFali, W. B., thili opports ..........................
McKown, A. W.. vebicie aprings......................
McLean. N., grain separators .........................
McLaughiin, Rt., buggy topsa...................... ....
Macdonald, D., eiaatlc japan ...........................
MacKlnnoii, J. B., boute ........................... .......
Macpherson, J., et ai., wire fences .....................
Marshall, J., bowider grappies ........................
Martel, A. F., et ai., wlre feuces.........................
Martin, P. T., calculalors ................. ....... ...
'Martindaie, E. B., bfll. pulieya ..........................
Meagher, E. D., ploughs ..............................
Measervey, R. A., rfigerators ................ 16,394
Miller, ('. M., monkey wrenches......................

IlJ. IL, railway track cicaner ........ ..........
Migner, T., soie stitcb-ratsers............. .............
Mline, J., et ai., veueer packages......................
Moeb, 0. eigar bunclitng machines.....................
Mooney, Y., cuitivators .......................... ..........
Moore, u,. IL, et ai.. eîîveiopes and letter sheets ....
Morts, NI. C., cnittlug machines..........................
Mot., S. D., et ai., cîgar iigbiters ......................
Norton, E. S. et al., presses.............................
Note, J. H., rope servlng machines ............ 16,259
Faison. M. J- et ai., fish dreqsng machines .. ........
Pariseauit, S., washing machines.......................
Parker, E., et ai., surgical truases......................
Patrie, C. E., seed piantlng machines...................
PattIson, R, P., et ai., lozenge machines...............
Pearson, W. E., sal'ety valves ...........................
P(iueger, E. F., hoise beadiights........................
Potter, Il. W., rotary englues ............................
Powell, C., pumps.................
Power, W. B., et ai.,*creladnppr.....

10,298
16,363
16,288
16,361
16,258
16,338
16,301
16,349
16,31.>
16,864
16,342
16,2,36
16,334
16,261
16.405
16,243
16,348
16,304
16,361
16,342
16,364
16,375
16,376
16,413
16,306
16,370
1(1,203
16 331
16,308
16,253
16,369
18,340
16,417
16.340
16,313
18,326
16,371
16,391
16,30(0
16,282
16,395
16,364
1 6,33t)
14,311
16,307
16,328
16,305
16,377
16,260
16,411
16,385
16,303
16,335
16,3.5
16,415
16,315
16,421
16,410
16,-215

Reinke, 0., et al., machinec for dremeing boops .....
Robinson, W., lire escape@a..............................
Bobson, R. S., cuttlog pninterà' ruies ..................
Rockweil, R. D., et ai., steam boliers.................
Rogers, D., petroieumi separatlng apparatus ...... ...
Roma, A. and C . W., et aI., evaporatora ................
Salomon, E.. et ai., ponchlng machines ...............
Sanderson, R. W. B., et ai., gas engluesa...............
Sayior, A. H.. el ai., surgicai trusses...... ......... ...
Seaman, T., waggon gearing ............................
Seem. J. K., dlock caiendars .........................
Scheitler, F. S., railway awitchex ....................
Scenck, W. T., insole and heei proi.eciora ...........
Sechipper, F., etai., shoemakeral jacks .................
Schmidt, A. R., et ai., tapplng rings...................
Schneider, J. C., thrashing mnacines ..................
scovil, E. 0., box piling.................................
Scoiiy, E. I., adjustabie rockers .......................
Shank, J., et ai., cao soldering furuacea ..............
Shepard, H. W., coating metais ........................
Siater, G. T., boots and sbules............................
Smart, J. S., water filters .............................
Smith, J. N., lifting jacks.......................... ...
Smytb, S., atovcfi grates............ ............. 16,302
Snyder, D., pots and Ketties .............................
Southworth, O. T., wheeia and axies ....................
Stacklouse, J. 0., snow piough ........................
St. Albans, (The) Mnf'g Co., et ai,, drying apparatus ...
Steber, B. T., match spiiot machines ..................
Stephens, J. A., knife edging mi Ichloes ............ ...
Stern, W. A.. et ai., cigar lightera ... ..................
Stevens, R. W., et ai., envelopes and ietter sheet ..
Stewart, E., heatlng gtoves ..............................
Btormer, H. C. F., apparatus fur the recovery of soda..
Strugneli, J. IL, et al., aiock cars ................. ...
Sturtevant, T. L., attrîlion mllis.............. 16,314
Stimner, H. et ai., gaa engiîîes ........................
Sweet, G. and L., et al., reapers .......................
Taylor, W., natis or spikes ..............................
Thompson, S. R., bark cuttlng machine ...............
Tomiinson, J., et ai., butter packages.................

Il Il Il veneer I ... ........
Trant, J. A., try squares................................
Trites, J. S., raiiway semnaphores ... ...................
Tupper, H. E., W. and J. A., et ai., evaporatorli ....
Van Dyke. 0. H., wasijboard........................
Vaughn. J. W., piîtting.ott machines..................
Watbon, J., et aI., reapert ...............................
Weathers, J1., lifting jacks ..........................
WVebb., F. W., locomotives.............................
WVeiller, L., siltetous copper ......................
WVells, P~. waier meters .......................... 16,343

Wescott, N. W., ioomq ............... ................
Wilkin, T. S., reciprocatiug saw milis .................
William., E. R., et ai., pipe coupiogs .................
Wiis;on, M%., et al.. cooking stoves........................

IlW. H., et al., stearu boiiers.....................
Whiieman, W., et ai., flsh dressing machines ....
WVyley, W., shingie machines ..........................

10,285
10,886
10,292
16,889
1,6,327
16,862
16,380
16,261
16,303
16,353
16,284
16,329
16,242
16,24 4
16,368
16,401
16,339
16,378
16,867
16,388
16891
10,312
16,379
16,393
16,247
16,320
16,409
16,817
16.364
16,402
16':105
16,307
16,332
16,397
16,255
16.356
16,261l
16,271
16,107
16419

16,:l64
16,382
18,248
16,362
16,325
16,262
16,271
16,379
16,274
16,293
16,84 4
16,403
16,346
16,285
16,258
1(1,389
16,411l
16,283
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Patents issued Up to 21st March, 1883, Claims and Drawings of
whieh will appear in a subsequent number of the Patent Record.

No. 16,434. (1. M. Sargent, Et'anston, Ill.,"~ Car br.îke qhoe." 2nel
Mardi. 18n3

No. 16,4*-.¶. The Canada Puise Company. ýitnite-l.'.%ontrea1 Que.,
assignees."I Piper titille and leather boanrou ei jrk.'* 2nd il îreh.
18U3

Nu. 16431 The Canada PUIP Coî1s.n3n. Linitcd. lofntrt.îti, Que..
sassignees. -~ Bread faced bar crinder, ' 2nid Niarcli. lKi3.

No. IG.Xý7. F. 31. Leehner and J. A. Jeffre%. Coluinbu'i. Ohiio,
"Mininit machine," (Ext. of Pat. No. 84it2). 2il'Nl arcdi. 18.
No. 16,438 . C. A. Smith, Normalville. lit.. and F. 1>. Stîith. Neiv

Carliule. mnd.. -Earth excavstor and conveyor."- 2nd Maire.'l 1.
No. 16,439. G. W. Fuller, Norieli. Coiin.."- Dvsîaîîîo el.ectrie ma-

chines," tth Marets, 1MU.
No. 16,440. G;. W. Fuller, Norwich. Conn.,- 1>ynainii electrie sin-

chines." 6th .Match. 1]M3
No' 16,441. J. A. Flemning.r Denver. Vol.. -i'ost Ruile digger.*,.fils

No. 16.442. R. P. Ilutchart. Owen'S otind. Ont.. - intern.s" ;t h
match, 1883.

No. 16,443. J. Ni. Ellint, Toronto, O)nt.. " Siver.** (E'tt. of PL.
No. M5i4. 6tb Mlareh. 1.883

No. 16.444. Ge. L.. 1utnatn. lioutît Version. N .Y.-Tic e 'cîîg'
cill Mame. 1883.

No. 1314. . Iloibrook, Eaiton. Que.. **.Colýie .îîrvi<i .. iigger..'-
6th March. 1883.

N. 16,.44Ô. A- and 1h. J. Ilurkhiilder. Barturn. Oint. *,ril)ig 'h
tors," th %farcit. IS.1

No. 16,447 D. i;robeek. J. A. Sterlîîîg. t'. A. Ilit. N. Y..a;nîl 1).
P. Wright, NXorwod. Nlas.,. -Sîark arres-ter-." -. tîî 3areh, îI.î

No. 16.44S. fi. C. Cainî. C'levelaînd. Oi."Ice flouri fier i.'id tora.
ne hou.e:.h Mfarcît, 11«3.

No. 16.449. D. G. WcIIs., Joliet, Mi.," ire hî:rbîîîin iîî''
7th.NM.ardi. ISSI3

No. 145.J. IL. Clinch. Ilitt-btirc. P'enn.. * ItivettinR r.îrriare."
Tth %farcie. let.3

No. 16.451. A. S. Core. Rochester. N. Y.,- 'Cultivt'aor teetî.- 7tl
Martsh, Issa.

No. 16.452. F. Funke. E'.ans'ille, Ind. M l'%arin.- .teaubo1rs~
4 th March. 1S83.

No. 16,453. L D. Minor. N.Y.. "(' arment cilsu.2 7'îlî «M-reh. P183.,
No. 16.454. WV. V'anderliti. Liberty. MI., Clotici .rie..1117t

Match. 1883
Ne. 16.4z5. G. WV. Fuller. Norwich. Conn.." 1» nanio electrie Ina-

chines." 7 th March. 1883
No. 16.4.56. G. W. Fuller, Norwich, Co.niî.,' Iynaîno eleetrie sola-

chines." 7th March. 1883i.
No. 16.4:7. (;- W. Fuller, Norwich, Ciînn..' 11yentin elertrie ma-

chines," 7th Match. I883
Ne. 16.478& E. W. Anthony. Boston..Vtý. Ma. lcatinir s*ovm**~ 

7til
Marcli. 18a3

No. 16.455t. H1. T. Johotion. Scie, N.Y.. '* Telihîîne5* '.th Mardi.,

No. lf.460. W. A. Boland. otn.Ms."Aptiaratue for fasteti.
inir buttons," 7 th March. 18.

No. 16.461. G. A. Nennedy-. Coticu.ok. que.."~ Tîîbultr 'aititeru'.'*
7th à4arch. 1M83

14o. 16.A2 C. S. CooL'e. N.Y.. -Tetaîii-rur.% binîilr foer .aiihets.-
7tJt Mardi. 16M3.

No. 16.4. The Canatda Pulp lniny Jiuiited.Moîr..I Qui'
amsgees,' l' aper putll, front wood( undl ;chîer inter.ul., î,h M ris,.

No. 16.4)4. N. 1;. Woodward. 'Sherbrooke.Qe. sinAto
mAtic fog alarin." <Ext. of P'AS. No. it~. 7ti. Mazrci. 1..t
No. 16.465e. IL Fulton andî A. De lInso. lleir,îit. .Micî.. '«le.thing

and rooflue for r.uilwa> car-..S.th Mjarci. <3
No. I6.4#'1î IV. R. Xead, <jwos.'a. Mi I..lvclic.11euîioih.

8th Mardi. 1883
No 16.4M7. F .Dnct iwu.e.Ws. lr..îî.tî

ment for grain hinders.", 8îIî Miatu.. 1'u..
NO. 16.46. te. F. Ilutterfield. St.inelîatre -as.~ Air .u'hi-n-,"

Sth Marehs. 1883
No. 16.469l. 'M. Ir. climming«, De«. Moines-. Iowa. " laslîiig To.-

chine." sith 3larel. 1S.3
No. 16.4-.(. G. W. John'îîn. Yarmouth, .S. *,aî iun""'th

Match. 1883.L
No. 16.471. (;. F. Buîrkhar.Il, Il.tii .... ' lpri for dlry-

No. 16.4:2- J1. W. Powcr.i. Wîîuinctka. Ii . " 'uîî.''il, Mardi.
M&~
No. 16,473. lit Ilutterworth andi Il. s. hiolli. a.mii. Teiîîî..
V'ehicIe top triniing." 8th Marris. 1.
No. 16.474. IL Ils. Ilurr. KiîîisboIroîigh. N. Y.. GI. %," ib

Martsh. 1883
No. 16,475. IL 0 d.n.NV locket ea Mî.L"th3arrie.

1883.
No. 16,476. C. H1. Hall and Rt. M' 1'attietî. (Chicagie. lit., * flanîl

instence entier.'* tth Match. 1883.

No. 16.477 L. J. Stanton. F. D. Pierre and J. Stanton, Mîllbrook,
Mchd.. - Harrow tftth." $th 3lareh. M8.8
No. 16,478. The MNinne .lj<ti Ilarveitter Works, Minceapolis. Min.,

aigner% " Grmini bitder.' 9ti Mearcis. M8.
No. 16.479. Tite:îue Manufact siring Company, Toronto. Ont.,

îî.igee. ~1lrs rke.q.9tb Match. 1883
No. 111.«8. C. Kellogg and F. IV. Cornell. Kalaînaxoo, .Mich.,
$tock ear'«." ttth March. 18.83
No. 16.481. I. Wi«lliam'«. Iloqton, Mmei., " S4avring barre[ hootîs

fr.ot poles.", fille March, 1883.
No. 16.82 W. .Iil. IV. IV. Suprilec and C. Vaitoo. P'hiladel-

pluie. Peinn.. as,-tiiuces L'wu iioowL.r," (EXt. of Patent No. 87.
t March. 11..
No. 16;.4M. E. N. Porter. Mof(rrisville. and L.. Gi. Iuruihain, Bur-

liîisgtosi. Vt..* lirit-ket picce for «ereeii fraities." (Ext. ,f Patent No.
13;05. * 9th Mlarch. 1983.

No. 16.44.~ E. N. Porter, Morrisville. and L <;. Burnhani. Iur-
Iitiortoîî. Vt.. ** irteket .îiece foer screelî fra:aies." (Ext. of ]'atent No.

Nlt3( 11 arch.' 18.8.3.
No. 16*.4K.t. J. J. l'enuington. Ilenryvile Tenn., "Flying ma-

chinie." (Ext. ofP.etst ' o.fS661.) lOîi %farcit. 1883.
No 1.8.The Aliseric.în Freîght Car lleatinir Company, Port-

landl. Nie.. a.gc. Alîuîar.îtlu fier heaticox t'reighî cars5," luth
Noarl. 1AS7.A.Fcolte .LuJC Ii.ca itQe.

Cindîlc apor.îî Ext. of P'atent No. 96Î79.) folie 3arch, 188
N..1.48 ). .1. .Mitchell. Jo.ro.1 nt.. i4gnee, . Sprisi bcd

alid în:&îtrce.'i tExt. of Patentî No. MOA0 .) 1l2th March 188..
No. (;111 . A Curtice. llupkiiitm. -New laîup-*hire." Coin.

ponnd for î.reserving eces" (Ext. ut 'ateîît No. 16,131,) 12th 3-arch,

No. se4l.<. A. Cîîrtice. flopkinfon. New Ulaintîolire. "Coin-

pidtor- &ircecr% îîg e'z-, (Ext. of Paîtent Nu. 16,11,) 12th Mareh.

No 16.91. L IL Morgan andî .1. E.. Iaî Vest Liberty. Ohio,
'ile.d ri'iî îoiî."121he March. 1'*t3 *

No\eel. J. llart lett. 4 khawa. (Ot.. *'Seed and) grain drill diis.

No. I4lt. F. G. Ka3 . in Truet. Alleschciey. P'enn.,.* Car -tore--."
l2îh Mxrei. >ýa3.

Noi. 1t;.4144. IV. J5. Coîp., fiamiiten. Oni.. -Duplex and reversible
stoý%e siteil«.' (Ext. î,f Visîentî No. Kî62.1 12ii :drei 18U3

No. 1.414 I.V otoo ot. Oeit.. a-igtiee. -Sa.th regala-
t.r* (Exi. .îf Pattnît No. S>44.) 12tlà March. 11.
N,, i.. W. 1'- Chiishotîn, Chicago, i., *'Wiri harbii.g joie.

chisic,-' llth March, 18.
Ni,. 16..497. IL. i'. 1>ewe and) W. L Walker. Trenton, Ohi, "Iron

feiiclà." 13th .Mar.'1i 11.
No. 16.4:<. P. Ni. Da~ahMnraQue-.' Pruces for 'Ireses-

int iiiidi d>ciis fier«. w.oI, hair. nui raA bide$." 14th .llarch,

No. Selle.s'i n d E. Voclekmar. Ilatton G arden. Ent,
- S.-t.tary bAtteriee" 15th 31areh. 183.
No. 16.~.C. Fier%-. Aihanv. N. Y., «'Paper fecihins; derite for

)irinting pirecsee' luth M:îrh. 1.83f.
No. 16î.T. C.~l.Montre;,). Que.. - Pernanent brick staining

Nio 61. P. q.endron, Toledo, OhIio, **Vehicle wlseds-" lith
M.îrct. I1a3.

No. Iii4t 0.h d. New Yiîrk. N*. V.,**Stcam boileranil other

No. 16,1. C'. A'. G;repory. Montrea). que. «* ire eecim 1 ladiler'.."
151)] Marris. I1.:

No. 1îL.M. 1. Pî-rine. ÇConeetogo. Otnt.. F. Hloward. Etchemin,
que., - Aiîi m"t.h liat." MSils 31irch. 168.3

No iV~ T. J1. V.int.iîî Iolly, Mich.. "F'ire ticape." Ilh Mjarch,

No. G650 . <. F'nýter and. A1. C. Ilofi. Concio.H. N. Il., *l loop
cuitsine nîadinc 9lIthi Mardi. ISSS3.

No. 1621$3. C. IL Jriiie. Jeronto. <lot.. ** ontrirance for un-

Nu. 161v.. S.Lawrenîce. We..t ,Zheffi#nl. Que., "Woodecn ctsks."

N.,. J651... G. Wiiîter. Detroiît. Midià , aniz cireiii.r saw
îll. ' t7h Mardi. 18.83.

N... 14,511. W. lewiti. LniOî.lnt.. -. Mar1îine for f..ningsi barbe
--s flac suip-. Xn 3arrh.'.

Ni.. 1'b-1,1 W. W. .)ack-..îi. Chîicizo, Ill.. *I ancet atiachîient, or

Ne. 14.514. F. l'rinzý.%MIw.tukcî.1r î. Iî. Coleî.' for four-

No. 1.1.N. 1licerte, -~ Ia u..~ rt .Iftrentittr and euring
Dîplîthtria and other throat di-ea.ee." 17th March. 1SI.

Nie. 16.516. V'. If. Modwt tifl N. y,. - PreserTni ensilage in

No. 16'.517. A. L l'rxtt. Kaaîao.3ih.Tcmiorary bindei.*."
1th March. 188.I



IRHE CÀr<ÂnM< PATENT OFFICE RECORD).

No. 16,518. U. A. Carson, Bo.stoti. Mass.. " Earth inovîîg au
1 

(le.
positing apliaratOs-," (Ext. of l'atout No. 11,186à> 17tu Matrel, 18..

No. 16,519. IL. A. Citricoli, l.ton, ' 1as é; " E'arth siuvingi anti
de>,ositing almiaratos," (Ext. of Patent g~o. 11.186,) 1101h March,

No. 16.620. B3. P~. Quinhy. Bjoston, Mase., '('ircujar 11901, IIu
Mareb, 1833.

No. 16,521. D. A. iMc)ollmuml, letcrio«e, m .NMetlmod (il Stvering
Tuw-Bout.g anti Tow.s." 1 9tm MarcI. 18M.

No. 16.5m2L A I3ark.sdale, St.atesmil..., N. C ., 1 limng Iar.
19th Mardi>, 188.

No.165~S W E.Ci:mubtrlind is. E. <G. Wids rornidicie.
I. I., .. Liglit for Cat.am .r Plaîtous amnd 1tej ith I'l Mamr..

18.
No. IG,.524. J. Il. Canjji-belt, N. Y,, .Xîîaratttý for Xmiuîc.ilii

<Ulaes &e l 911 Mardi,, 18M.
Nu. 16,525. E.. J. Eraetzer. Iiu.tz. )Mas. 'Fatemer.," ithl Mardui.

No.u 36. I I.L1 (Jcgood, 'lru), N. Y.. - Dredge Iuu.îir' i1
Marcb, 1883.

No. 16.52M. E. J. leurnls, 1)aytul, 0111uo, C(.tr tmimi''101
Mardi, 1883.

No 1 ),2.1. %V. Noîrri., Elgin~ Mi., -IîucetdC.î. (Etcii>uoii
of Pt atent No. 10,41#2J 11t Il Mardhi1ýM.

No. 16,.129. T. l. Fogart> , 1irmokl> v., N. Y. .nfîtru2i"'
1101h Marci. 1883.

Nd~ 16.io. 1'. (L1 i,,e. Toronito. Onît.. .LNgmuiee Enurittutig Ma-
ehliîe, 19til Maredi,18.

No. 1.1.E. M. lIl toit, N. Y'.. "SoFoie alid Sct, le~u
of l'atent No. V.11U Mli arel,.183

No. 1.3.E. M. lloyntoî,, N. Y.," *'aw 1l:mnile.,' (Eutiioi of
Patenti No. 8,571.) 201h Marcli. 1833

No. 16;M2. W. litî-scll I)unidas. On.i.for 11.rsqerBae-,"
(Extension 917 Mitent NO. -'Oeil)21 M.orchî,18.

No. 16,5:)1. (aîmt A. 1<-uiàlolt.s, Bluffalo, N. Y.,." Stirizng lied Blot-

N. 153i L IV. Dnromîn, Ie-t Newhîîry. Mas. teuni Enicine
Inîicaeitor. Pîs.,, ut and SImrilig.'' 2it Mardik, 1M8.
No.U .8. A. WV. itvcrnmnm, Clîleago, Ill., iCookinji'er l.,

201hi .'>1.rcli. 1t'.s.
No. T657 . I >. :ul.sa iIhmti nt., (ra rul,'201h

Nu. M6., bi. T. le. Iliv.c. it.. A,* Il. Ivý, Seranton. Pennu., aus.siglicc.
'Fmruam. G rate,-.' 20: l Mari-là. 8

NU. 16.1,19. V S larini, <Iiico, III., " Lftinmg Jlacks," 201h

No.u .>. PI euIeou Ilerkeles %Vumu- . V ., ando J. W.
lDenier. IV iuillt il,î . 0hi... "liai I o. is 2:tim Marei , lbu.
N... 16,5 il. G. Il. t Sr.,-bs il lmt±r e, Mu-. t.tit Esigilno Idi-

N o. 1o,.512. . Il. t r..Ios Saler ile. * 'Stcmîn ISng.nc Indu-
ettr," tl .Ma lell, 1'1

NO,. 1-1,113 IV. Akamu, N. Il ..XuîI.Ltiiuîu Adscrtiming ('iuek, 2Oth

No. Ik-.i l i.ker. I'Iamifivd. N.J. Safuty Fýriction .Match,"
2uIm Xtureli, 1 .81.

N... %V,îs . Snif,f: Elmirm, N.S., "l.obrit:ttors,"20th 1archà,

No. J'.4'... I1v,,.itri il. Que.. motl F. Itoeco. Ottamwa, Ont.,
M~dctî,,I C,,tî,,omu.s~20lh1 Marci. I183.

No 1.3 .J. D>cwt.% . Ltkiîo C'il3 . 3.uMin ian -î~s~ (Exten-
i or Vlent No. ztm.>2th 3.lrcli. 188;.

Ni,. 1 A53 . A. Cr.u-hy. lionlout. N.Y.. a-i'ge, V'chicles.'
(Extvimn-. Ur laient N.,. S,37';> 2IttMri 1,M3.

No. fi. «M. A. A '.m. Itomoit N Y . aigmucc, 's'lliclcs,"
tEtellsumîul 01 J'ient . é'm. 21-t adi i88.

M*a tsa*.3


